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WEBB, FGGG & FREEMAN,
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Gray, Lufkin & Perry, !
*■*

DAIRY

if

partnership cxlsiisg be'wren

TDEC
and 0. H. Blake, under the

JOHN 13. DOW, .Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

HCIWON

Law,

at

Hudson

G.

rm name

Rf AKC,

Tiankruptcy,

■

Copartnership

W. T. BROWN & *.0.,
General

Commission

DoBuell, Cicely & Butler,

OO I»* f 0)i;i:inc*nl E>treel;
(Xlicmua Block,)
Wlf LARD T. BltOVTN, I
Poutlajtd.
V^im: H. littowi', }
boie Wlmtamie Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
lerto Dana
C
J.
By pci mission
”W. Pcrivtiia & (Jv., JosKiii li, Drummond, i*ur^«
PotHv&Co.
juret&uit

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

Commission

Moi-ohants,

Ami Mliolesale De»Ws in GROCERIES, FI.OLD
YORK, LAKD, FISH, Ac..
J. B. DONNELL,
J Cures ORliELY,
A. BUTLER.

PHU-LIPsT
Portland. Aue. L is:?.

CAltE ENTER, BUILEER,

auSeodif

Copartnership

And Ship Joiner.
'■cti’nr and Jiip Sawing done with despatch.
Kprci
Modlt lr"« oiull kinds, Dacia, basu ami DJiad.-j made
ibinLmd 10 order.
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Law,
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C.

the purpose ot carrying

M. H t HAHDSON,
ISENJ F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER.
liENR Y L1 TTLE FIELD,

R.

d&wistt
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B I.'ODQk has bo^n ihiri dv- admitted

I

JAViEl
member of the thin

oi

James b.doixh:.

Portland Jan. 1, IS£8.
o. copy.
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AND

DEALEiJ IIS

Furs, fiistfs a*i«3

Copartnership

ISO Middle Street,
MAINE.
FOBTLAUX),
tepAMti
UT*casUj»ai<J tor Skipping Jt”old.

Chmjut, G>onrMg<*

HOWARD «0 CMC A Vies,

Attorneys

&

Ceoust hore at Law

PORTLAND. M

Looking

Slcssi ti, Mattr esses,
Spring Teds, die.

Cl).,,1, Sllucli)

VtytfS.
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WHITTIER,

TGt

Furniture,

February 4,

ST!

TiiY

ONE

WO'.'KSlEN, at
XI. BLAKE’S,

I

nlf-o

EIGHT

VALi

TRUE & 00.,

GOODS!
Goods,

SMAtL WAXES,

AND

Haro this day removed to Woodman'? Blech,

Corner or Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old s'to.
Agents tor Maine for ilic

TMn«»ii

World-renowne^

Finish

Collnr I

With Cloth at the Button Hole, and

Patent

Gray’s

Molded

Collar

—ALSO—

for

Agents

Siegers

8ewiner Msohins.

MOORMAN, VRIE A «
dec3d4m
Portland, Dec IJ, 18S.7.

O.

REMOVAL.
H. M

BEE

Manufacturer

WEE,

of Leather

Celling,

lias removed to

?o chibs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are
willing to o8er a libera! ratnetioa. To clubs of ten
tes will s ad ike Maine Slate Press one year far
seventeen and aha1/ do'.'art, and it' toone address,
for ffleets dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copirt will be scot free to any ad drees.

92 MIDDLE

STgliOT,

—

jfJ-£-RB1LL}
Counsellor and

Attorney

at Law,
removed to 144^ Exchange Street, oppoftlto pres-

jnlv9dtf

Olflog.

it M M OVA JL
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O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Hfelary
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R

w.

And
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D.

vaLj

CLIFfORB,

at

Law,

Solicitor of Patent.,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and Congress Street*,

Crons

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
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Press Job

Daily

No. 1 Printers'

dtJ

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

what

& JOB PIMM,

Executed with Xe&tuess and Despatch.

rLER
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rndacbce.^v-Headache,Vertigo,
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f*u

“

“I'd
**

“21
22
23
“21
23

Hearing,ro
mcr*fula,e!!iarge<lulaui(ls,Swrllii'gH,59
f.euerul
Debility,Physi alWeaknes*,

Dropsy, and scanty Seerofion°

bfaNifkneii,

**

!;

A.

ttfends and

the public with

Posters, Programmes,

Age.

•;9

*
3i
“32

x?

**

$5
53? These Remedies by the cauoor single Box are
by m*!:! or express,
ibe’price. A«ldre*9
Elumpbrey’a Npeel fir
BOI9I4EOPATIIIC/ TBKDfiCINE tOHP’1
Office an l Do, at No 962 Broadway, New Yerk.
DH. HUMPHREY is consulted daily vthia office,
pers Jiialiy or by letter a * above, tor all *f rras of dis-

nadian

Mercantile

We

I?.

[From the Watervillo Mai1, Ot. 25.]
The proprietors qi tbe Peers are sparing no cxpenfr'i® arrengthewn r t&eli edi. orial force, and in
improving thou* paper in every department. A Jrd
cl are daily wav now ©o found without going out of
tbe State.
[From the Aurdsin Standard, Sept. 20,18C7.)
The Portland Even in r Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity ai d lione-ty, tl.an any
other Republican payer in tho State. It presents its
views with marked ability and defends them with a
seal that betokens sincerity, hut scorns to descend
t<» person*! aims"*, slander and vik’flratfhn of political
opponents. Ua course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that ol ihe Press, pubis-hed in the
same city.
(From tho Machlas Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not lor tho first time, however, from a
letter In tho Bangor Whig and Courier, tnat Mr.
George Gifford, a vonng Augusta lawyer, lifts accepted a situation on the editorial staff ci the Portland
Press. Mr. Gillbrd has boon some time in that rituailon, and lias done some good service, and is eapab o of doing much more. Mr, G. Kan earnest and
devoted student, and will beau acquisition to tbo
editotial corps ot Maine.
Homo Journal, Jan. l.]

The Portland Datls Press onto:s on the new
year with a fall and able cotpv or ediro s and with
determine ion on tt>e part ot tbe publishers, to
maweit mriit tbe urge patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interest* and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies ena

(From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
For the cxcceile«t synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first eiltio-r during the
Maine legislative pessi.m, we are indebted to the
Portland pt'ess, which, with cotimwnuab^e enterprise, receives its report in special deBputohca irost
the oat f oi.
I From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press!? not only a credit
to the citv but aJ«o to the state. It is now ns large
as most of the Boston dailies and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull,
but usticlly have a ttCsli and Fpaiklingstyler.otcommon in our dai’y exchange.-*, 'i be Press tin has
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated
Press, start regular oorresi onde•:ce from Washington
New Y irk, and ihc principal cities of our own State.
During the session of ihe legislature It will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that look*
to the ma>erml growth of the Slate always find? in
iho P css a hearty advocate, it should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family pai-er the weekly
edition ot tho Press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected ne vs of the week, and
po itical mailer, it lias readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.)
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy of our friends of the Portland Press in the editorial and news department* of that paper. No paper in the b ate is more fully up with tile lime* than
ft the Press.

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press !* one of tho largest
sized.! jurnals, i* ably •onducio 1, has regular cornspoTident* in the principal cities in tho State, m addition toitt special dftpatan*** and regular corres
pond?ntoia New York, Waabli gton, &c. We do
not Bee why ourciizeue v. ho wad a largo tied, political and commercial dally newspnpor do not take
tbe Pns* rather than the Boston Journal. 'Ibe
Press is every way the better piper tor Maine read(From the If allowed Gazette, Jan. 11.1
The I’omland Daily Press.—1This sterling
journal has tor Maine reade ra ttia advantages which
belong t a paper rej res. nting Maine intereslf, and
It presents a suirmary ot tf o cur ent hls ory ot the
world. The leports oftbe proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular conespomunts
at Washington and New Y >rk, tho Dolitical and
coxnm«rciai capital- oi the country, have f.r a long
time g.veu pi oat oi their ab lity.

and Melodeoiis

Of the latest improve! Style and Tone, Manufactur-

ed*

WO.

WM.

P.

EASTINGS,

yo. 15 Chestnut Street, I’orttund,
MAINE.

Catalogues, &c.,
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

©ally

HALL,

*T I

J5ARBFLS RU v-F FORE and Figs Toujues,
J.igi lecoiviUaud or Bxk bv
OUAaii UBOTBi£Ttti#
l^ug WgftVt i

ABLE!

*'ke subscriber. in the stable
recently occupied by
r amuel Adtune. rear ot

iiall j

*•p- »«««•

Exchange St., Portland.

!

y. A. FOSTER. PKorcaiTQB.

Prime Sierra 31 orena Molasses.
OR HOOSHEAUS SIERRA MOREXA MOUti LASSE <, lor sale by
GEO. S. HUNT,

febi0d2w

No. ill

Hill's File

*«*■»•*

*VP«,

us

1

at LANCASdo well to call
fumi-m

me

others, will
ciu

[
|

^Vll kinds of Furniture
AT LOW PRICES.
lA?~ Old Fnrnilurn Repaired ia O.od
Slyle and a, Fair Frier*.
Icb7d3wJ. B. BCDHOV.

NEW

Fancy Goods House!

ers, relieved the destitute without distinction
of color, through ail the Soil .hem States. It
has l>een the only agency by which the
gov-

desire to inform
customers that
have
WEasw>eia:cd
ourselves logetber undtr the firm of
cur

we

their transformation inWe are sorry to sea the Ar-

to tree societies.
gus joining in the senseless cry which has
been raised against a charitable institution
which in its magnificent design and conscien-

have leased one-ball ot the store occupied by
John E. Pal Ter,

140

Middle

tious management is

Street,

American

Over Line * Litile-i,
Where

have

wo

large and well selected stock

a

farming

AUHSO.

aovlSoodlm

Lowest Market Prices!
Merrill, Prince & Co.
February C, dtf

not so numerous as

THE PORTLAND

The* pie valence of

justice

continue

XI he who is prejudiced against hook-fanning
knows how to trim his vine, he is the man,
il he has words for it to write a book on the

Oil,

subject—the very

one skilled in the buslntss he
writes upon. In this way we l ave books by
the best men in all the departments of learn-

ing.

man

and then

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,
a

reduction in price of

Five Dollars per Ton.

Br*<ri6}’8,

Coo’a and Lloyd's

the

they

At in?nr,ft.' nret’s price*.
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland Fob. 1,1S6S.
feb 3-d.lm

Arrt9.

Austria,
Ire!and,
Great Britain,,

RYER’SJtfOTICE.

Belgium,

tbecltirens of Portland and vi
(WOULD
emit*/, that I have removed the old FortJand !>ve
inform

WO. 334 CONGRESS

STREET.
and have opened an office at
E- BARTLETT’S’No. 27 Fro Street,

where I am prepared to rece’ve orders and execute
them in the best manner, at short notice, an I at pric
esdofvmg competition. As 1 hnvo had more than
tweu’y-flve years experience in the dyeing business.
I flattii mysell that 1 am thoroughly acquainted
with the business. Please call at either office and examine my ltat of prl/ cs, and take my cord.
H. BURKE,
Sole Proprietor of the old Portland Dye House.
January 15. eodtfra

early
earth

TRY

go back
anew and thus
we can

restore to this valuable tuber all its

original

good qualities.

Drink.

The American

Agriculturist says that the

reports ironi the Harrison potato are wonderfjlly favorable. It has withstood both drouth
and wet better than ariv other variety. EvMr.
erywhere it has given good crops.
Mapcs of Orange County, N. Y., reports one
hundred aud eighty good marketable potatoes,
besides some small ones, tor one planted.
The early Goodrich potato lias also well sustained itself the past season.

£erretl>.

Price Fifty Cents P«r Bottle.
For s*»e by at! Dingdslo, also at my offleo No. 10
Elm street, nr tent to any address on receipt ot pi ice.
W. K. MOItTuN, Beaton, Mata.
lebleoulm

and

necessity
first principles and begin

to

FOft IBIS

be Giron

grave, but we trust it will not leave the
so long ns human beings dwell upon it.

lu case of absolute

MORTON’S CARPEDIAM
Can

64 *,7.35 Denmark,
4.8,813 Unite.! States,
3u9,83’)

*:*;»01

965,5*7
167,1*48
6 i,l78

It will be seen by the above tables that the
United States are fat ahead of the other portions of the globe in iais>ng this valuable
crop. France cou.es next and Ireland, a*
might be expected, plants a good many ac.es
considering the limits ot her territory. The
potato has become au essential article of
food in all countries and wben the crop fails
there is consequently more or less suffering.
Many fear that the jiototo is destined to an

Houeo Office from No. 324 to

Strong

Acrt»,

9,**7#,3<tt Sw«1«b,
1,30m,14* HoUairt.
1,‘*60,419 Wertembnrg.

France,
H-vai in.

Core of the Love of

come

to

The following tabular statement shows the
number ot acres planted with potatoes durlrg
the last yt or.

Lodi and Kmci F.adretu

—*-

can teach him.
know everything
short of knowledge. It
no man

people

Tolnl Fatal* ('rap of Ike (( arid far 1NG7.

Phosphate.

A’no

K

be opposed to

is said irom high authority that every generation grows wistr.
And hew except tb*
future is profited by the experience of the
past? Let our laimers gain all the information they can from the experience of others
and flom good books written by men who
understand the subject upon which they write.

CFMBEKL.VJJD

At

indeed to think

it takes ail

fill orders for

to

one

Why should he array himself
against knowledge? Why’should he be content
to remain in ignorance? Such questions are
not easily answered, and he must be a vain

FERTILIZERS
prepare/1

And why sb otild any

such works?

Portland Kerosene Cii Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1367.
aug24dly.

now

we are

ments—but

as
well
as
saiety
that
soma
notice should
be
facts.
Therefore, we again
and
call
would
present an advertisement,
attention to the high st in lard ot our Oil, the
hie test of which 1s 133 degreea of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are deteimined to maintain its long established reputation.

consumers,
taken of tlieso

are

want, for

Now,"booktarmiug is simply the best tanning put in
book3, yours, reader, if it is the lest. An able
man must do it—not one of mere accomplish-

ta

The Subscriber*

man we

often fail after the best mode.”

a

ourselves,

to

very pertinent

is thought
of the man who opposes education ? and what
is education but to learn to know a thing?

large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the axis once of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of

were once.
lome

questions upon thisrabject. “What

Conip’y,

Kerosene

they

The Rural Worhl asks

From Albert Coal Exclusively.

Planing Mills,
Co.,

__

Comniereial street.

Death from Kxposcrf..
Tim ProvidJournal says that last Monday night,
near midnight, a young married woman earned
Catherine IVatson, who had been quite sick
lor several days with fever, and slightly dclirous, escaped from the house in her nightdress with no covering on her feet but stockings, and wandered away iu that lorloiu and
pitiful condition in the intense cold of MonHer husband, exhausted by
day night.

use.

Hyy Norway

Orean is the beat R°ed Instrument now In use,
voiced with a rich, meilo* nndpoweriul tone. The
aim
lias been to ninni»|hciure an iu&tiumeot to
great
The

please the
Also

eye

an*'

sat’*

v

tue

ear.

improved Melodeons. the latest of which l* a
not put the In-

newlyarrangid Swell, which does

strument out of tune
Ai o keeps on hsnd Tiano Forte* of the best “ivies
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
Cy^lTieellBt sent by math

'Inottioje.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
bought the Stock of Bo3ts. Shoes and
Rubbers of McCAU'Tii Y &. 0EKKV,
314 « ougrcRMet.opp. Tlecuiiitic’a fiXnililins;
would invite the public and bis form*»r cusiotfcers in
particular l«i giro bun a cill at 311 Centres* street,
opposite Mechanic’s Hail.

HAVING

CALEB

.Tan 2?, 1863.

SHALL*
Jy23eod3w

fl.

Notice.

8re

forbid purchasing any n“tes pay
CHARLES SAWYER.

dtf__
BOARDING.

Gentlemen or Gentleman aud Ladv can be
accommodated with lumish d rr unronHshed
flo >m, In a small private family, at 37 Wlltnot *t.
ifab U-Jlw*

TWO

ence

Pine Lumber planed and ready

Dry
for
PERFECTLY
Pine and

Jan 22.

Portland, Mains*

now

—

no.

Proprietor,

are

True there are some so vain and
self-conceited that they are Inclined to think
their experience is worth more tbaD all the
books that were ever written. Such persons
a ill remain in ignorance in
spite of their experience. But such characters ate growing
less every year. The march of Intelligence Is
onward and upward, and almost everybody is
falling into line, and the the stragglers are

offer to the trade at the

Portland

on

years ago.

SmallWare*, Trlmmlngs,&cf

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

to the

good degree worn away,
more willing to read
agiicuiture than they were a few

works on

Kerosene Oil

honorable

has in some

and fanners

as

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
YARN8,
wo

so

name.

lIcoU-Faiming.
Webclleve the prejudice against books

ol

FANCY DRY GOODS !

which

help those beggared

communi'les, during

{Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Boston,)

2To.

has been able to

ernment

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO,
And

oojecw to giving me negro a lair
enance—to protect him in his rights of
person and property and chances lor" a
living If
he will work; hut it is neither lair noriust toward the laboring white men of the country
to feed and pet the negro in silence. Nobody wants to be taxed to support negroes
too lazy to work, as is now being done.'’ Ju
al! ihe iargc cities sooth there are swarms ol
these filthy degraded idlers who are ted
by
the Fieedmen’s Bureau, and the white
people of the North have lo Toot the bills. Even
in Washington there are some live thousand
ol these thi lit less
creatures, living noon the
government, and doing nothing to help

themselves. Would white people be care t
for in that-iOiiy ? Of course not,
The Bureau has, to the extent of Us pow-

WHOLESALE

Kilc-Driecl Lumber lor Sale.

Pcraoiii
Ointment ALLable to
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O. A. UIHj,
w

STREET.

1C. J. D. Larrabee &

Coramj^ciai Street.^

being o»ei with 3ra.1t aocecee. Entirely vegetable. yo euro, no pay. Sold by nil Rritysib**.
Price 25 cent, per !«x.

To Loan
**»*»'-'—*»

ami all

beiorc purchasing,

Drying

Press Job ©lllce

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
!

lancasxek

FREE

------

have superior facilities for the execution of

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

POWER

BOARDING AND BAITING
i

31

Those who have been »ra<li'>g with

bv

Printing.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Coastif

Portland, AnjrS^.-dt

_ST

Howard:

FREEMAN’S,

Sprncc KocrdB planed and

All kinds of lumber furnished at
low pi lees. Various Wcod Moul lia.’S tbr hou'C-finin'a aud u,r p'eture frames on bund and maie to order. We can do Job work, such an jig tawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

jointed, for floors.

PlilliMPII.
Ccmraerdal St., toot ot Park SL

LIVERY

HUDSON,
may be found at

©yen to.

And every description ot

\Y. I*.

I

do not remember reading In the Argus
single line on this subject until last Thursday when we came across the following
graceful tribute to the benevolence of Congress and the executive ability of General

we
a

^olirc* of tbe Preu.
(From th Roun 1T it>le, Now ITork, Jaly, 1*67.]
TUePortland Press evlnas ac nmienJable energy in colL'Uiug. lucis toriainng to tl»o commercial,
luauufi- .curing ar.d a iiK ultuial lito ot its St ite
Its
editorial opinloufi arc a sa «£ptessed with u- ujuat
weight, ami i. is tbe bn y l*pt,r«y.nc.al journal in ill*
country that p.vys a yc msidei-aldo attention to Ca-

a

tor that purpose. Of course (he Argus admitted that lor once Congress and General Howard had together managed to
doagood thing?
We regret to say, no—from that lime to this

aul Croman A Co, A gen*.

Jo B.

manner.

gJT*Prompt personal attention.
K. J. D. LA i(HA BEK & CO..
_West Commercial bt., Portland.

dc24<l3ro

$100For

Add.

Bounty

vigilant watchiug by his sick wife lor several
nighls, had dropped asleep in bis chair tor a
momeut, aud she passed out by him so quietly

2

Soldiers of ISO I.

SoM!ers who

enlisted

previous
JTnly i<l,
ALL1 SO <, and
discharged In less than two \ears,
caiuiow obtain their BOUNTY
to

not to arouse him; he awoke very soon,
however, aDd discovering her absence comas

lot disability,
plication to -he undtrsigned,

on apin person or »>v letter
F. U. PATTERSON,

Late 5th Maine Vols
January 1. isd&wtf

Collector

ox

attractive and instructive stories for children.
It is one ot the issues ot the London Tiuct

widely from

large scale,” as the Argus said;
aud the “Hu up Congress” employed the convenient machinery ol the Freedmen's Bureau

ease?.

even

SALE,
HORSE

help “on

sent fo any part of tbe Countrv,
Ooe ot charge on receipt of

SwcH/or

year ago,

est difference what the color of these unfortunate people w as, so iar as the
dutyol the government was concert cd. There was need of

Smaller Parol I y and Traveling rase0,
with 20 to 28 vials..from £3 to
Specifics lor all Private DiNeaac*, both
for Car lug and for Preventive treatment, fn vials and packet cases.* j to

dcSeodly

ere

above have bean received by Hall L. Davis.
objects of charity 91,902 were
white
86,2,"7 were black; the color of 55,21.2,
*
Varieties.
j
chiefly in Louisiana and Virginia, was net j
—The largest Inzer by the Chicago dro apnoted, but the whites were probably more nupeared the next inorniDg among the smoking
merous, as they appear to have been so far as
ruins of his place of business to piaDt tbereou
reported. Oi course it makes not the slight-

FA.tflLV CASES
33 large vials, morocco c=**e,
roiiininii.? a apeeific for every
ordiuary diseane a family is nub*
j«t to, and a book of dirrnioiH, $10.00

F.

Messrs. I). Appleton &
Jfew York,
have added Martin
Chiarlevit, and Dombt y
and Strn to tbcir cheap edition rvf Dickens.
These compact and convenient little volume>

j

Of

No. 1 Printer*’ Cxchuugc, JPoitlnud, Me.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Apparatus,

nod

0
CO
fo
W

a

Publication*.

the FVe.« i
diliering
for Sunday
touching the political treatment which it is i Society, and is especially Intended
right and wise to observe toward the South, schools. (Received by Hoyt & Fogg, W Conwe
arc-happy to concur ami unite v.itii it ! gress street.)
and with ail o!her*
O. P. Putnam & Son arc continuing the ispossessing true charitv,
in efforts to teed the hungry ami elo'he the 1
sue of their beautiful ■‘Knickerbocker
Edioaited. It must not be said that in this great 1
tion’' of Irving’s works. The Tlhtnry 0/ Jft t*
countrywomtn and cM dren have been per-i
mtc l to actual
York, by DiedricH Knickerbocker has just up
y starve to death by bun-*
deeds and thousands. Yet thi, will be thejiact I pea red, and in a dress worthy of its merits.—
un.ess timely aid on a
larye male is a horded. Beautifully printed on tinted paper, v.lth nu’
merous fine illustrations, among which is no
On the 30tli of March the President
;
appro?by Washington Allston, and another by Leslie,
\ ed a joint resolution of the twohouscs ot Conand bound in a style the simple elegance of
gress, authoriiing the Secretary of War in j
which would have satisfied even Irving’s fasIssue through the Freedmen’s Bureau
“sup- ! tidious taste, this volume ami the whole ediof
tood
sufficient
to
plies
prevent starvation |
tion of which it forms a part may be set down
and extreme want to any amt uli clatmai of *
as among the most completely saiisfaotciy
dcs'.itu'e and help!t>» person* in these south !
books of the day. (Bailey Ct Noyes, Agents.)
eru and Southwestern States where a tailnr. !
Harper & Brothers, New York, have added
of the crops aud other causes have occasioned
to their Library of Heleot Novels, liroetndame,
wide-spread destitution.” From April until a charming story by Mrs. OUpnant w Inch has
September inclusive the Freeduren's Bureau be*'u running in Blackwood’s Magaainc; Ono
accordingly issued 860,38* pounds of pork and of iHe family, a novel bv the author of ‘‘Car6,809296 pounds ol
corn
to
233,372 lyon's Year,” and Margaret’s Engagement, a
very well-written English story.
Ail tba
persons
re.Ief.
Ot
Utcse
needing

BILL-IIEADS, CIKCULARS,

of the

Town

riding,

Nerve UK

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,

Orpins
Having completely returnlebed our office since the
Groat Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Freeze-". «£c„ we arc prepared on the short03; possible noth e to accommodate our

sickness from

KidncpbiMaw, Qravd,
Debility, >cininnl
Kiaiidout, Involuntary
I>!sa
charges
|M
»••© .fflouth, Canker,
50
Iriuary We«kn<-a«, wetting bed, 60
Pniafiil l^oriodn, with spasms,
CO
100
Matfcringac?/ Change of Lye.
Epilepsy.Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance. 100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro'*. £0
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Address

tirely.

Martfett & Poor’s New Block, where mnv bo found a
fall assortment of L-.ather Belting, us'cheap, and
equal toanvinNew England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for Rate. Bell Leather
Buck? rtnd Sides, Leather Tiiinmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper liivet? and Bure.
jyiddtf

ba?
ent Post

quarto payer, contain<>ne of t he largest weekly

11 will be t irni bed to suby»a| c s iu tac country.
scribers as herelof>r, for two dollars n year.

fFroqptbo Gardino:

(Socccppor tc .1. Smith & Co.)
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Jtfl
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25
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Fever A- Ague, ChtU Fivbr, Ague, 50
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entirely independent

with the ««»o«t iinportnnicorreopoai<4encr, report* and editorial?, and
the lntrHt lelc^rnnhie iateiiigeuep from the daily

nave removed to

are now sel ing them at hard timas pi ices.
All
persons who believe it is ham times, and wi sh topuroliR'6 goods acor.itugl
are particu'ar y fnvlredio
call at No. II vtarltri feqtia«e, nearly opposite
Uni e I Slide- Hotel.
N. li —Custom Woik and Repairing done as tcell
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l)_, best j»c«s b;e older. Auto
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rwM«l from week to week, u Houiiuary
of Hale News annex* <1 t»* conudra,
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lit in iug nrlicles |ir parnl eap ctaalf toe tl«coiaHiu*,ilic
Bhippiug New* of «* ©
week iu tu t*, illni ksl
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r«-Ti eu to «!a. c
of publication,
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No. 60 Commercial Street, up stair*.
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flE subscribers have tide day
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umicr the n «tue of

new

Opposite Browu’s Hotel.
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Agency,

ONE saya
>t is bsrd times,” and
Copart tierChip Notice. ETERY
eviryuody rs/s must be true.

Office Xo.C'f I'xchangs Street*
l\a* *j. Cleaves.
Jusej li Howard, ivL,:o7-ly

V, .„

Notice.

Po tiSnd, Jar*. H. l£Cft. jini.'ld4w

N:i

their

to

New Wheat.
1.900 Carrels H ircansiu Extra*
«•'
•<
SOO
Double
Extras*
400 Barrels White Wheat Floor.
1O0 Barrels Mapcrflne Floor*
3,090 Bushels Eli^ii JTlexrd Cora*

\\( have j'urcl oced tl;e stock and stand of Be*! non
and dongutou,and haves routed '■ r. A M. Bennon
ax a c ;* run r,
tor ♦ tyle trom llils tutte wU be
.v

GOODS,
have removed

No. 107 MIDDLE STREET,

1.000 Socks California Flour

perfectly od-pted to
mistake* cannot be made iu using them; so bunnies*
as to b
free from <la*»ger, and so efficient s io be altray* reliable. They have rai*e the highest commendation rrom all, and will always render satisinc-

A ri'Qtl»b!' Ji'ory ot vj week, ami a page
of entertain!»*{ miscellany, together

Ffiotir and Corn!

dix-olved »\v mutual con
tliui will be adjusted by A. M. Benson.
A. M. BEN‘ON,
E. B. HOUGHTON.
Jan.
186*.
Portland,
14,

SUS8KEAVT,

CO.,

Counsellor

the
Houghton,
day
*ot. Theall’aiisol ihciato
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are
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advance.

sold for thirty fisc cenu each. (Received
by Hell L. Davis and by Bailey & Noyes.)
Henry Hoyt, Boston, publishes The Ho /•,
Qlen, a pretty tittle volume containing several

15,1868.

The Vrerdwen’, Burma.
On the 2d of
March, lees than
the Argus said,—

only Medicines
popular use—so simple that

THE MAINE STATE PEESS
is as

Be'aiiersol

ft Commissioner of Dcedij
Has removed to Clapp*? New Block,
OOB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
•Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)
dU

copartnership heretofore enisling under
npHE
X fiim name ot Bouton &
.u this

I

•

ASSOCIATE OEIOES.
E. RUSSFLL& CO., Boston, and Portland4 R. G.
DUN Sc Co., New Ytrk City, Albany, Buflilo,
Philadelphia, Balumoie, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit.Chicago Milwaukle,Chariest n.
New Weans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, ami
London, Dngi&nd. DUN. WIviaN Sc CO., Toronto, V. W Montreal,C. E., and lialitax, N. S.
Jan 9 dtf

Copartnership.

IIULDI.NQ,

CA
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June b Hailey & Cc.
JAMES BAH LY.
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questions
respecting our sysand terms ot subscript ion, upon application peror
sonally
by letter.
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
January 1, 1968.

Flour Uuniuess,

PA SftT&ttf.

ManufaetiTers, Jobbers

a

such

and have tiken the s'ore No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occu; iod by Kic hard son, Dyer & Co.

s>doe ut the Drug Store of Messrs, A. G. Bchlottetfceck & Co.,
303 Consreiw Hi,Pottl:in<?. Tie,
One dooi above Htcvrn.
ja12<lif

Charles

Grocery,

-and

0~v"a

A. F. HILL &

first, and cither cun be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business
We shall be pleased toexbib t the Keieionce Book
and ot her f icilitios of tho Agency, aud to answer

the wholesale

West India Goods,

SCHCMACHKU,

Fas ESCO

on

from

a*i

AiTairs,

aiid shall caotinuo our wooltly review of Canadian
iuws.
The terms <u the Daily Dress w ill be as heretofore Jb'ighf dollars n year.

A

NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESThRN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the throe last named are included in the

EIOHAEDLON. KAURIS & 00.,

H(.,)

UU?C>uU

C?&kua«liau

other, being represented at this
agency.

REM

the country; and never lias the agency fcocn
in condition to render such valuable Bervice to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to .he rcco.ded reports, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence end travelling, we have, for tl.e past three year*, issued to
subscribers w l o desired it, ibey paying an additional subscription for the use thereof, a ItEFEItEXCE
BOOK, containing name- ot individi alg and firms in
Mer» an*ile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or dries, with a double rating appended, pis per Key furnished with ilie book.) sliowirig, first approximately the /^cuni irv strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, new issued In January and July tf «ach year, is kept ireful to fiu'.seribers by the Issue os weekly, (,»r more
tri-quent) notifications of iropcitnnt changes which
affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, ol
wuole U. S. and Bii i*h Provinces, we is^ne a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, ‘ome70 in num-

p

and other kindred topics wilU la m n huge portion
of our spec’. The relations o* Maine to the Dominion el Canada are so Intimate that wo abail be comI^Ued to give consfbrable attention to

paper.

favor, the business lias grown to an extent corresponding to the increased terftory amt extended busi-

ber,

no

our Water Power

ffllitnnfncrnrli»~,Crtmmcrcial, I>ntnbcr»UB,
Fiahing and Shipbuilding inlercoii,

Every Kind,

£3?-\n persons dodring Insurance- of MrscJ.araeler, .re respect'u'lv Invl.el to call
Portland, Fob. 7, ltt«. thbUdtt

to

or

or

PoK.Ti.A-NL*, Majmk,

Only,

ness o

»Hs* ivtdby mutual era;cut February irt, 1£C8
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the <44 *» arid, 437-Congress St.
Feb I;;. 4j3c*‘
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AVD-
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la x»rosress, tho
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First Class Com panics,

oct

Mercantile

we

which la beginning u> attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation
upon our

to

Can bp obfainod in

47 Congress anil 4(1 H ater Street,
KoMon,
Will here an Office Fir it of March in Jose Block
Xo. 68 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.
Tb«s Institution wan e tabifshed by Lewd3 Tappan,
in row York, ip 184 ; by him and Edward E. Dunbar m Bos!on, m IM3, and Fubsxjuentlyby them and
thoir suceesscis in each tf <ho principal cIMcb of the
Unhed Stub's and Canada; and is be ieved to be the
first and original ciganizatoo In ny parr of the
world, for the pnrpoie of i»io.:urin2 In a thorough
manner, recording and prcstrvlne for its patrons detailed information ieefcoting the home standing, responsibili'y and credit cf M< rebants, Manufacturers,
Traders. &c., to aid in dispensingcicait and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mcrcorilfe
Agency lias beon in op ration.there has been :io time
that it lias not enjoyed the cont dence and patronage
of tfe most honored and sagacious bus'ness men in
each community where one ol its offices has been located. With a detenun.ation, adhered to train the
first opening of thi* office to the presont time, to secure tUe aid o* reliable aud painstaking
correspondents men ot character and integrity, competent
awMstanto and clerks in all responsible po.it ions, and
to be strictly impartial In our reports whhout tear

of

was

jaC.xckv couitt,
43 iVall Hiftpf,
V-riU f;||y.
nr'Comnr.askoncr tor Maine and Massachusetts.
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so

now
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Lnijct for Sale.
A PART of the lat© M»rv S. Runt’s Estate, near
<“■
Portland, via Tukey’s lirwlge; in parrels to
fuit Puichaieie. Enquire io pt-reon or bv letter of
JAM*8 JOHNSON,
strondwate*’, W estbrock Adnrr of sal<| E**tp to with

J2V

receive;

lave

Correspondents

Employment of

Day Demoted

--

8100.
JOSEPH ui;eh,
d

we

ceuxse

long as the legbdaturo is in sc.-?ion
substance of the day’s x>r<*.codings.—
All^katters of local nows or interest will bo reported aud uiscussid in our columns moro fully than
can be oapecied of newspaper* out of the Si ate. The
tftribu#
containing

Where Insurance of

File* *900 and 91,

a,

shall of

we

From the State Capital
every night,

(BOYD'd BLOCK,)
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11C Osmmaroial Street, Head Long- Wtaif
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H.
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NTo. yss

ninn tlr-t rate order, within three miles ot’ S >Htli
P «i is Station. Will ne bold on lavorable
terms, or
xcbangol tor drKirsblo real oiate in Portland.—
For particulars enqtlro of
,T. C. PROCTER.
leblSdtf
No. 83 Exchange Street.

Jv2?fodil

GKO. W. TUUE & CO.,

Mill,

d«Sfcwlm

OFFICE
Is

IN

Office N». 1J l»2

in

CRv.

NEWS

spntchw to the Associated Press

O:\oulonal orrrsfsii,dents at other points, and
have arranged lor

INSURANCE AGENCY!

FOR SALE!
NORWAY, Me., a valuable larro, containing
250 a ro-, cuts a* out. feventy-tive tons ot
av.—
Hon*', woo"house, stable, hnrn and out buildings,

DENTIST,
Free

■flvteatde.

Proprietors
in

or

lu

England

principal cities of the State,

SPARROW’S

Immediately.

R-al Estate Agent, Oak
Oclobes 2. dti

Street,
Second Rouse from H. H. Hay’s Anothecery Store
FEEEMAX*. I
85^*Ktlicradnjliusurrod wlain desired andiho ebt
barrel

Regular

_

Bangor
fvltftt

Cape Elizabeth

W.R. Johnson,

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr.Corn
b. U. WEBB,
.J,
Due 28, 4B«.7 -dti"

Houses and lots
f|1WO
A. 6oO. House lots in

eoi!2m

ALSO,
jgEr“Choicc Eaxnily flour by tte single

il'l '5 I.M 1I1U.IABO.
Attorneys.Poriland,

To be f*olfi

1'oKK.

XovcBtbe-27.

LowoU A: Souter’a.

D

from all parts of Maine,
but 1* addition to these,

11 E M OVAL.

will

•'M11 H & HKK!>

or

160 j\ assail Street,

Qaaulit!e».

Kuiai!

NOTH

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

CORN,

’G.

U».q 11 ailed.

sre

HEED,

Exeltang-e Street,

Over

any

Saturday Morning, February

fho mort ample experiPROVED,
eniire success; Simple—Prompt- EffiHAVK
ence,
aud Reliable.
the

Special ©Ispatclaes

atiioii tavoraoic teriua an to
payment, or‘let for a term of yearn, iu« lota on
tn« corner oi Middle and Franklin
streets, and on
braiiklin ."freer, including <herorn<*r of hraukliuand

31. 1>. Is. laANK,

DEALEE9IN

or

and hummer boune
and go-ifl arable well
finished with cellar, at W»« low price ol $7 BOO
Terms easy. Fur p.riiejlarn
euquire on ti-e premisrs, or of WH1 ITEMOKE &
STAKFIRD, on
Com mere al street; or PEKNALB & SON. cornet
ol Preole and Congress nt eets.
.Sept 3. dti

rriiuaeiil Ito:id».
20. dll

Sop lout bur

•r°12

The

July 7.30’s

Very Favorable Terms.
of 8 E VEN- Til /R TIES

^o- C%f3

land.

Converted into New 5i0’s,
On

MAIIVE

Removed to

bcautiilil residence occnpiet! by Rot. W. P
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on tbe Back
OoTe road, known by tbe name ot ilie
Maclngonne
Jhe Ktoun,ls are ta-tciudy last our wilb
walks, cower bid*, splendid
evergreens and shade
about
200
trees;
pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing: plenty of currents and gooseoe
rios;
about n pore 01 strawberries—raised
1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces neai'lv lour acres, with
streets CO feet wide all round It. The
buildingM—a
tine hm*e with t5 rooms, French root nnd c
ipola,
and a piazza maud three Mde**; warmed with r-irnace, good well aud cisern in cellar; gardener's
house

This bon 1 is protected by an ample slaving turn!,
ai:»! is a choice security lor those
seexing a sate xaj
remunerative imesUueut.

G. ct- J. T. DONNELL.

Wlmrf. toot oi
fcbl.'Idtf

Cumberland Dank lluilding,

For Sale—Ouo Mile from Port*

NMTP OS-’ HMI*E
nn ov coa i'iANn buivon,
« I IV -F ST. 1,015 =. liOKOs.
<1i rv or ciittAtio j pnii ceii.
SCtiOlli. BO.Mhi,

<Oc.
7G Fare M,tool EMliwige,

A

New

polltical and commercial capitals of the country
have already given piool of their
ability. Our ar
rangeiuenta for procuring

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Have

J. B. BROWN, or
B BR0WN & S0NS-

Fobl-dtf

j 5-20’s of 1SC4, 1SG5 and 18G7!

Tarter, Cayenne

Eng to

SALE

FOE

SM ITH

Congress

the

REMOVAL.

EET !

a.-;

OUSAKTUB.

—- ■

cient,

!

Regular Correspondents at WaskiDSlonandJfew York,

,*«?

SO. 13 £\C8M!\VR STREET,

S1SE

uev^riUelosfe be os tiVl
Journal pub.i. hea, and our

Sashes and Blinds l

Nm29.2£ommetclal Strect> HoUon’a

lias a tret, .ton front, r .mains a out 220
rooms, and
Is to bo provide 1 with all modern omcnione » and
ini| r. cements. It Is pronounced tbc finest boil,lire,
to. Hotel purposes In
New England.
The H
can be ready l«r
occupancy by the middle of June
n’
h*»ddresoe,i to tbe sub.crlhois
at Portland

BANKERS & BROKERS,

J.'.u il-uirn

S I A

two

Jrf

Proceedings

of

will

kinds, .sawed to order.

Jttigb Street.

The subscriber lias uear'y completed a
an.l Ihoreuehlv appoiuie l Hotel In
tbc tlniris.ine C1TV OF PORTT.ANTj,
MA'NE,
The bu Ming is situated in a
central and common ling position in tun
« on.tr of 11 id ill.
null Union KK,
principal iborougldaref; it la tire stories high,

exam-

SWAM & JBAKKKTT,

cross, \ea« ttiu, coi:i: ^tiieet.

lu

to

newspaper a, we do not umioMakc to give.
A sullicietU s uomsry of the current
history of the
world, is all we can » r :fend to furnish. Our report?
of the

SIUILiBOS

Humphrey's Homiropajhic Specifics,

New 1 ork

constantly on hand and tor sale by
it. deeking,

,'argc

ine tlicir sue’..

January 0,1-C8.

I Doors,

all

8IM1LIA

Maiue readers t'uo adv intakes vbieli belong to a paper representing Mnine interests. The
details of general news, n$ they are to be found in

Under cover.

febl2tllm*

TO

PORTLAND.

|

Hu.-* for

Wharf,

BEE,

Srruce dimension,

First Class Motel

SHAVING
AND

of Hobsm’s

L TJ M

NE W

|

DAILY PRESS. |

JVo. ."5.

I lie Portland Daily Press,

of years tiro buildings

term

a

South Side of Commercial Street,
On ailrl uha-f, I am now able to offer to
th# cade a
good assortment ot Long and Short

open at

New Hair Dress ng Saloon. Oor. Middle & Exchange Sts.,
WILLIAM IfTAMERS,
Ojtpciitc II arri», ibe Ilalhr.

1SG».

And ItoiLovc'l io the

A good tann containacres (t good early
land, one third fenced l y TimtaoB n
Pond, about 2,‘>0 rods ©» stone wall,
■_ —ivided iuto tillage,
pasturage and
M’oculjnd; i« situated on a good, rave 61 road,
lead; up to iVec' a’do* FaR>,
and
a ha i Jrom
mi
'e
,ur.o
Cases Village, hall a mi'© m>m school house, arid in
a pood neigh bo hood,
'ih; land is early, good ac«l
easy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of
bav. Ou slid farm there is a new bam, built in
18CC,a pood wool house, and a .'.mall, convenient
bon c, pleas*i tly situated; a go al well of w ater on
ihe place.
Will be sold at a bargain it aprUe l lor
soon,
I.. t'. ILhsPKK,
inquired
At No 41 Brown Street, or address JJox 987 P. O.

j

_

Commercial

Head

Casio,
ing about

j

!O

IIA112 DUESSING IlOGM,

IJnUho ° leased for

Jn

Importer* and ManufUr jurors of

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

S.

I

Farm lor Sale.

GROBJINSKI BROS,

Rater or ADvr.tmsi «».—One In b of space, in
of culumii, eon*tiluie*a “mimic.”
$1.59 prr fqna c dal y fiiit week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or k*«-, $1.' 0; roiiiitiu1. g o' ery «»| iter day at cr lit t w- clr, 50 cents.
li ill square, tlnee insertion- or less, .5 cents: one
week, $1 'W; 50 cents per week oner.
Undo hea«! of •‘A.Mi'SF.vtKvr.V’ £‘-.00 per square
p r week; three insert 1 ns or L bs, $1.50.
Sf»» iAt Norn es. $J. 5 per squnvo i< r the first
Insert ton, cni 25 cents pci .square ur each subsequent :n«ert»on.
A IvcrtiijcTu-n^ inserted in H e <:Maxnu SfATr.
Par**” (whi li b;»* a iarge ciu illation in every part
t»t the Slate) for S'.CO per tqume lo" first insertion
mid 50 cents j*r aqante for each subs* qtout inser

fl«!»CEtLV!»i:ul

Removal.

nnd eighi
streets, lor

and Thomas
Emory,
W. II. .VJ’KPUKN’SON,
Mlchy
FcolO, lSC8.-tt‘
At 2d National Dnuk.

J. r. SEAl.
14.

BE M OVALS.

annumf*tn

menced a search tirher with the assistar ce

Cnixus.

of some kind neighbours, whom he awakened, and the night watchman, but slip came
home agaiu within half an hour, before she
was (bund by auy of those looking for her,
Tl'ST UECEIVEO, cart!) (XitlBERil I.AttO or FORGE f OAI.. Tlii- Coal Is and tol'I her husband she “bad been down
direct irons tbo mine and delivered on board venae!
to the wharf to see if the railroad and telewithout landing ou wharf a; cleorgetown, consegraph wiles were ail right.'* She was nearly
quenliy it to clean and IreaX mined.
AT WIIAttF SUSAU 1.0* F egg and
frozen to death, and evidently quite insane,
GHEENIVOOD alov. tiisee—lehlgh.
Al.o, enrgo LOKBERRV C «*l, flow ond though everything was done ior her that
size—tree burning.
■
kindness and humanity could suggest, she
Vl.o. cargj JOH X*1, iitov. and rgg «ne«.
HABLEIGH. egg and broken ^ died at
midnight, Tuesday, leaving two young
sizes—lehlgh.
children to the earn of their disconsolate
EST'Tbe above named Coals need no nr also.
JAMB* H. BAKER.
BtrtariMaf. Wharf.
Um *-ts dt(
| father.

TO IRON-WORKERS,~SaIs.

j

this sign: ‘Phcoalxl Removed to No. 33 South
Water street, on account of the intense heatl”
His pluck was greeted with the cheers of a

multitude of spectators.
—The Governor, State officers anal Legislature of Minnesota, have accepted an invitation from the Governor and

Wisconsin, a Madison,

to

Legislature of
friendly

pay thorn a

tisit.
—A Northern man attending an auction
sale in Ousrgia thoughtlessly bid ail (or mu
acres of land, and it was knocked down to
him. He wants to sell it now.
—The Philadelphia Star prints a crazy story. that there is a plot afoot among i he Knight*
of the Golden Circle to assasnaate Secretory
Stanton.
There is far more probability of
their assassinating Gen. Grant.
—Thursday morning, as a clerk in a Syracuse drug store entered the
liquor cellar for
the purpose of drawing some liquor, he discovered a large rat standing on his hind legs,

drinking whiskey as

it dropped from a fauc.-t
that had not been properly closed. As Lu>
neared the rat it male a very awkward effort
to escape, but he reeled and staggered like a
drunken man. Tho clerk, pleased withotho
comical predicament of the untortuuato ‘'ani-

mal,”

allowed

him,

after several

zigzag

move-

ments, to outer his hole. The rat is gnppoted
to belong to the P. L. L.’s.
—zk diffident bachelor friend of ours has
read with great interest and satisfaction tbo
declaration of Mrs. Elisabeth Oakes Smith in
the Herald oi Health tiiat women ate hereafter to do the courting. He wants to know
when

they

are

going

to

begin.

—Bismarck is going to make tho

tour of
If be will extend his travels to this
country he can Ire lionized to his heart’s content.
—A countryman at the Astor tho other day,
after tastiDg some olives, wanted to whip tho
waiter for pouring saltwater on “them plums.”
—An exchange travesties the popular stylo
of giring the origin of great men thus: “William Smith was the son of his mother. This

Europe.

party’s grandmother is deceased. 6be was a
woman." “John Brown was tbe turn of old
Brown. The body of the latter lies mouldering in tbe grave.” “Edward Brown was tho
son of old Brown by a particular friend."
‘•Wi'Jiam Cannon
“John

.Tones

“Previous

to

was

the son

of a

gnn.”

Son of Temperance.”
the age of eighty-five, Caleb
a

was

•Tones had neve-

given

any evidence of «x-

traordinary ability. He bag never given any
since.” “Patrick Murphy is said to be oi Imli
extraction.”
—A specific

against falling on ice may ba
found in tbe old penitential recipe: Sackcloth
and ashes; sackcloth for the soles and ashes
for the streets.
—An exchange takes the fact that Dickens
called on President Johnson as positive proot
that the great author isn’t proud.
—General Grant has re bought tho farm
St. Lonis, which he used to cultivate.
—A. H. H. Stnart has just been made President of the First National Bank of Staunton.
—Guerilla Mosby Is acting as agent of an
near

Emigration company organized to populate
Virginia.
—fh9 Fort Sunnders (Nebraska) Index say#
that a regiment of one thousand Indians Is
raising lor service against the hostile Indians
on the Irontier.
The regiment wil1 be composed principally of Pawnees Winnebago**

and Omaha*.
—Governor Pease, of Texas, affirms that
more than one hundred homicides have txeu
committed in Texas during the last twelve
months.
—The women of Waukon, Iowa, have Just
“cleaned out" the saloons where the male gender spent time and money and got fuddled.
—The “New Dominion” has a new vocabulary. The people call sliding down hill,“tobo

guniug." The etymologists

are

at

work on tho

word.
—Grave

suspicion is thrown upon the cablo
dispatch stating that the Fenians have blown
up “the gates of Cork.” The trouble about
tbe matter is that Cotkhat negates.
—A municipal election U pending in Cairo.
The Democrat says: The six candidate# for
tho office ot City .(Clerk are making a fight that
is really interesting. They are so constantly

apprehensive

that some one will see them
when their countenances are not wreathed in
smiles, that there is not ouo of them that will
no; smile at a cow and gri-i most fascinatingly
at »ny Toter’s watrh dog.
And tbe Candidates
tor the office of City Treasurer, five In num-

ber, are

very clever gentlemen who will obaso
around an entire block to ask hint how
bis baby's measles are, or to ascertain if it
isn’t about the time of day he ordinarily tal. •
his lager.
luey kg iw now to utsp >se 01 mo snrpiut
population in Pennsylvania; seven men and
one woman were hung lo-t year.
—An exchange thinks it makes very little
difference now-a-days whether a man wears
boots or shoes, as they will be sure to turn into
a

voter

—

slippers before the day is over.
—Freddy, a fair-haired youngster of four*
summers, the other day, aitor being for some
time lost in thought, broke ont thus: **J’a, can
God do anything?" "Yes, dear.” Can he make
two-year old coK in two minutes?" “Why,
he would not wish to do that Freddy.” "But,
if he did wish to, could he?" “Yes, certainly,
if he wished to." “What in two minutes?”
a

•‘Yes, in two minutes." “Well, then, the cols
wouldn’t be two years old, would be?"
—In Bates county, Missouri, a lady who had
been divorced from her husband on account ot
“incompatibility,” bag again iallen in lovo
with him and remarried him.
—A young man confined in a French prison
developed such remarkable genius for mechanical invention, that endeavors arc In progress for his liberation. He recently made a

has

straw

watch, two and

a

half inches in diame-

ter, which keeps perfect time.
—It is said that a wild pigeon has been sh»5
in Switzerland which had a nice bandage of
leaves carefully covering an old wound. This
perhaps tbe first instance known of pigeon

Is

surgery.

In tbe annals of drinking nothing can exceed a remarkable bowl of punch that was
made in England in 1H&1. It was in a to mtu.n
in a garden in tbe middle of fonr walks, covered overhead w.th orange and lemon trees, and
in every walk was a table, the whole len.th of
—

it, covered with cold collations, etc. In tha
fountain were the following ingredients Four
hogsheads of brandy, twenty-five thousand
lemons, twenty gallons of lime lu ce, one thousand three hundred weight of fine white Lisboa sugar, thirty-one pounds grated nutmegs
anti one pipe of dry mountain Malaga. Over

to keep off tho
the fountain was a largo canopy
was built ou purpose a little
there
and
rain,
wherein was a boy, who rowed round tho
aud filled tho cups for tbe company,

boat',

fountain

aud in all probability more than six thousand
meu drank thereof.
—Miss Kate Field baa prepared a pungent
little book with the title ot “Fen Fbotogrsph.1
ol Charles Dickens's Heading*,” which will b»

published >n

a

few days.

paper* talk of baaglnj
down there to loot arc, a
cboerfullv as th. y used to iu the *oodeldtlmt.»
actually did such Utiu^a,
when
—The

Arkansas

Greeley, If he comes
they

THE PEEBS.
Saturday

Kjnuig, February

l£bl838.^

FayT'n-**-*^
Becent

FWmen i

Publication*;

Bureau; Book-Farming;
Varieties.

Fuurth Fuyc— Waited

‘.or at

Uownley,

a

rail-

story.

way

Ken major.

We understand that

Captain McLellau has
accepted the nomination tendered him by the
Republican Convention, and it is sate to assume that he will be our next Mayor. The
nomination

was

warmly contested,

as

usual

nomination is equivalent to uu elec-"
tion, and the nearly equal division of votes at
the caucuses and in the Convention shows
how evenly bi lanced were the merits of the two
when

a

candidates.

good

one.

Either choice would have been a
The scale, has turned iu favor of an

honest uud capable mau, and nothing remains
do hut to elect him by such a majority as

to

never before heard of in Portland.
We
that to Captain McLellau whose experience in the administration of our municipal
affairs afford- a sufficient guaranty tor judi-

was

owe

cious and prudent management in the future.
We owe it to our friends iu New' Hampshire*
now engaged in a most strenuous contest. We
owe it to ourselves, that tills first skirmish of
the Presidential campaign should have no indecisive result.
Tint IMPEACHMENT project was for a second
Til® document
time rej.-eted on Thursday.
drawn up and presented to the recoii-truatiou
committee eoueluded with a resolution direct-

ing the immediate commencement of impeachment proceedings. On motion ol Mr. Bingham
thewliole subject was laid on the table by a vote
of 6 to 3.

Messrs.

Stevens,

Boutwell

aud

Farnsworth voted in the affirmative,
Mr.
Stevens is said lobe extremely indignant at
this disposition of the ease, which considering
hi^ age and irritability is not to be wondered
at. At the very time when this conclusion
reached the manat the White Houseeoneocted another scheme lor making needless
trouble.
What Andrew Johnson expects to
was

bring

about ot value to himself, his party or
country by nominating Sherman to be

his

The llostou Po>; doesn't agree with some of
its contemporaries in thinking that Andrew
Johnson costs too much. Tt dads fault because Congress in its sweeping retrenchment
and inormeasures includes the

their majority of last
April bv three thousand
at the coining election. ap»l
hope to make it go
still higher. We have made a little mathematical computation on this cheerful statement, and find that the least majority contemplated by the Post is 2,901,000! It is strange
that with these sanguine views the Connecti-

General of the Anny of the United States
The only
by brevet, it is difficult to divine.
imaginable purpose is a puerile desire to foment a quarrel between Graut and Sherman.
The President is incapable of realizing how
far above feelings of petty rivalry and jealousy
Grant was in conthose two brave men are.
stant consultation with Shermau during the
progress of the Stanton difficulty, and nothing has occurred to disturb those sentiments
of friendship and respect which in a marked
degree have always existed between them.
There is no prejudice iu the United States
Senate against Shermau that will prevent his

being confirmed, but it is said that the brevet
rank of General is not provided for in the act
under which Graut attained his present position. The friends of General Sherman say
that he is as much astonished as anybody at
this last fantastic trick of the President. The
only thing of importance now attended to at
the White House is the manufacture of sensation stories, like that about a violent quarrel between the Generals Grant and Han-

H>Ck.

lish’s chance of election. Several old Demois unfortuwar horsps, whose record
nate, insist upon being delegates. So it is
thought better to postpone tiie selection of delegates till alter the State election.

Intelligence
-Mb. Bi rijngame’s Mission.
received at Washington*indicates that Mr.
Burlingame's mission to the treaty powers is
tor the purpose of soliciting aid for the Chinese
Government ’against the rebels who are
its overthrow. -V \\ ashing tun
—

the world ever saw, and were it not for the gestraict improved upon it by the State legislature its financial condition would bo
hopeless.

Agricultural Intelligence.—The monthly agricultural report for January contains
tables of the average yield per acre ot the
principal farm crops for 1807; the latter show,
with the average home price at tbo present
t.me, about the same range as in January 1867,
iu new Englaud; a slight reduction in the
West; aud a decrease in the South, except in
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas; a marked
reduction is shown in Georgia, the Carolinas
and Virginia in wheat, and in the Carolinas in
corn; the range of potatoes is higher in all the
Atlantic

States,

and

generally in the West,
except Kansas and Nebraska, the greatest
western increase being noted in Illinois, where
the average yield was but sixty bushels per
acre and the average price is one dollar and
twenty cents per bushel. Reports concerning
the average ot the winter wheat indicate no
material change as compared with last year.
In New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana there appears to be a
sl.ight decrease,
and an increase in Michigan and some of the
Southern States, amounting in North
Caroling
to 40 per cent. At the
beginning of the w inter
the appearance of the crops was not

generally

qnite

favorable as usual. A prominent feature of the report is an article presenting special statistics ot the farm resources and products for the eastern and middle States, giving
u

so

comparison with I860 in tbe prices of farms

and of wild lands, and
interesting facts as to
the resources in timber and
minerals, special
crops, the cost of pasturing, &c.
Il a committee of Congress have cut down
expenditures in the manner and to the degree
which the Press asserts, the
country wilt be
very glad to see it '.—Argus
We published last Tuesday the statement of
Mr.

Blaine, from the Committee of Appropriations, showing that while the expenses of the
army under Buchanan were over a million
dollars a regiment in gold, they have now been
reduced to about half

a

million iu currency

by

General Grant’s estimates, and in general that
the

appropriations

recommended for ordinary
expenses are onlv 9D millions iu paper against
“iO millions iu gold in Buchanan’s
time, though
we

are
supporting a much larger army and
navy than then. Why don’t |you print the
news? The country would be glad to sec it.

Political .Votes.
The free rmn party is better
organized and
determined at Albany than in Boston,
and a bill will soon be introduced into
the
New Iork Legislature,
amending the excise
law, by virtually annulling it. It grants licenses for from #30 to
#50, abolishes all restrictions on the Sttuday sale, and it is in
general
loose in its provisions, and impossible of
execution, should it pass. It will succeed in the
House, by the strict Democratic majoritv, and
if not defeated in the Senate, will
be
tuore

probably

by Gov. Fenton.
The Cincinnati Commercial calls the two
tactions in the Democratic party the greenbacked and gold-bellied factious.
A dispatch from
Washington shows that the
result of the Alabama election is still uncervetoed

tain, notwithstanding tho apparently authenlinuuu;,Cement by the secretary of the

tic

Governor of that Bute that The constitution
was defeated
by a majority of 15,00(1. The last
part u( |tho secretary’s statement is
utterly
without reason as it is
known that cnlv a few
hundred votes Were thrown
against the constitutiou, and tt can only mean that the
total vote
of the State for and against
the constitution
(S 15,000 less than the whole
number registered
The House committee on
freedmen's affairs
sometime ago reported a bill
providing for the
continuance of the Freedmen’s

other year.

They

Bureau

an-

have now agreed to an
amendment that it shall not be abolished at
p-eseut iu Maryland, Kentucky, and Xennesee.

Old Line Democrats of Illinois intend to
bring forward tbe name of Sidney Bruze as
the Compromise candidate of tbe West lor the
1 residency. Who is
Brtize?
W e see it stated
that Vallandigham has ac-

cepted an invitation to stump New

Hampshire.

If it is true, Gens.
Cochrane and Sickles and
Senators Nye and Wilson
may os well goho.no
at once, for the State is sure
enough for tbe
iho
New
Kepubhcans.
Hamper* sohlien
remember Val. and don’t love him.

The New York Times denies that there is a
third party movement in that State.
Haymoud got enough of that at Philadelphia in

1806.

Horses—F. 0. Bailey.

oan

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Cabinet Organs—B lie v & Novas.
Groceries— E. O. Walker & Co.
Norway Academy—C. D. Barrows.
Maine Wesleyan Seminary—H. P. Torsev.
Book Agems Wan red—Hartford Publishing Co.
DimJUpSilk Hat—Harris.
Gold Eye Glasses Lost.
Rooms 10 Let—W. H. Jerri*.
The

Daily and .flaine tttate Prea

May be

obtained at the Periodical itojiotfl ot FesBros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poiilaud A Rochester Depot.
At Bidden.rd, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco oi J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Cartel.
senden

At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath ot J. O. Sli *w.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

Hotel Proprietor*.
who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and loca.ion ol their hotel published in the
Press under the head oi Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
Hotel

Geo. Francis Train.
No, George, the President wil! not help you.
He now devotes his time solely to manufacturing sensation dispatches for the New York

proprietors

press.

Kelitfiouw Notices.
Central Church.—There will be preaching lu
Central Church to morrow morning by the pastor.
Rev. B. M. Frink. No aqjyice in the afternoon. Salbas h School Concert in the evening. Collection in be
half f the Widows’ Wood Soeiety will be taken in

The bill lately before the Massachusetts
women to serve on school
committees was defeated in the House by a

legislature allowing

East.

vote at 8'J in favor and 112 against. The large
vote in favor of the proposition indicates that
it will not be long before it will triumph. A
similar law has been for s ome rime in opera-

The Argus has a letter from somebody who
ctlls himself “Many Republicans,” and says lie
the Democratic ticket at "the
As he probably voted
very next election."
the same ticket at the last electiou his action
will not be likely to affect the result much.—
to vote

This gentleman finds fault with the Press for
its comments upon the Jobuson-Grant controversy ; hut-we are enabled to bear his censure with considerable equanimity since it appears incidentally that he has not read the

the morning.

Free Street Baptist Churi h.—Rev. Charles
V. Hannon, ol' NewtuD, Ma>»., will preach in the
Free street Baptist Church to-morrow.

tion in Kansas, and its successes commensurate with the warmest expectations of its advocates.

New'Jerusalem Society.—The seivice^ of the
New Jerusalem Society w ill bo held in the Library
Room of Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow morning, at 10$
o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Air. Hayden, from Math,
xxv. 35; “I was a stranger and yc look mein.” Sunday School immediately alter service.

Gen. Grant’s H.vbits.—“Miles O’Riley,” editor of the
Ne^York Citizen, is not at present

Advent Hall —Albs Ar.nie Smith, of New Yoik,
w ill preach at Advent Hall, Congress street, to-morrow ; also Tuesday and Wednesday evenings ol the
All are invited.
same week.

claimed as a Republican, yet, in a letter to his
paper from Washington, be writ s: “Let me,
therefore, aftor full examination, denounce all
these recent charges affecting Gen. Grant’s

at all.

We base that statement upon the following sentence, which affords conclusive evidence of the fact:
The gist of the whole mi' ter is simply this,
Gen. Grant did promise the President‘in the
presence of the Cabinet, that, in ease Congress
should reinstate Mr. Stanton, he would either
give up to the President the Cabinet office of
Secretary of War ad interim &c., &e.

St. Paul’s Mission.—Episcopal services will be
held at the Reception Room ol the ( itv Ha l, tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Rev. J. Phibon, of
New York, officiating.
AIountfort St. A. M.K. Church.—There will be

habits as utter and damnable lies."

services

the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. Havslett. sabbath School at close oi the
afternoon service. All are invited.

the actor and dramatic reader proposes to establish a dramatic college lor
the education of actors. There ought to be a
good deal of work done in the ethical department

Foreion
Missions.—Diplomatic intercourse witii foreign countries is
likely to be
discontinued until the expiration of Mr.
Johnson’s teim, judging from the rate at
which our embassadors are resigning.
The

of such

an

First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailer
will j reach in the lecture room of their new Church
at 7 o’clock A. M., and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at H
o’clock. Social meeting at 7 o’clock in the evening".
Seats free. All are invited to attend.

institution.

Second Parish.—On account of Dr. Carruthers
temporary iilness there will be no service in the First
Parish Church to-morrow afternoon. Sabbath School
and social meetings in the Y. Al. C. A. rooms, corner
ol* Brown and Congress streets as usual.
P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every day, from
12$ to 1$ o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, Horn 8 to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
Mission Chapel, D ering s Bridge, and at Tukey's
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.

“Drumming.”

Yarmouth, Feb, 14,1868.
of the Preet:
I have read with much interest the

To the Editor

commu-

nications which have lately appeared in your
paper under the head of “Drumming,” and it

Euglish, Austrian,

Greek and Chinese missions are still unfilled, and the President will
nominate no one whom the Senate will conlinu until lie has made repeated trials.
Mr.

seems

to

mo

that all of tho writers of those

ticles, except perhaps

ar-

one, might
if they would only be a little more explicit.
Are they not all willing to let those Portland
merchants who choose to do so, Bend out runners into the benighted regions of the
State
where tho gospel of the Portland market has

Hale, too, quarrels with his secretary of legation and threatens to leave the Spanish
mission vacant. There are rumors that Mr.
Clay is coming home from Russia. General
Dix says nothing abort leaving Paris, but as

agree better

preaching at the St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow by the Rev. Charles K. Lane.
Sabbath School
Concert lu the evening.

hitherto been preached, provided always
that the “outside barbarians” from Boston,
New York, ike., were kept out in the cold?
I presume they are, and I am of the opinion
that such an arrangement would be quite sat-

At the commercial convention, iu Boston,
last week, Western men complained that they
suffered great inconvenience from the detention of their imported goods at the seaboard
for the payment of duties. To remedy this
difficulty it is said that a concerted movement
is on foot among the Congressmen from St.

isfactory to

us

country traders, who for the

part have learned to our cost that we can
good articles at as fair prices, to say
the least, in Portland as in any other place
in or out of New Eugland; and if any of us
most

buy

as

pid

to

learn at the school of

Conference at 2 o’clock P. M.

too

COMMERCIAL

COUNTY,
The Ellsworth American says Captain Chas.
Dueling, of the City of Richmond, with Capt..
Fuller,of Castine, was in town on Monday to
solicit subscriptions lor a boat to run trout
Ellsworth to Bangor, and to form a connection with the Richmond at Sedgwick. Capt.
Deering has the utmost confidence that a boat
on this loutJ will pay, and it certainly will be
a great convenience to. the public.
The American says Antonio F. Smith, of
Ellsworth, has laid a wager Ot 85U0, with Chas.
Bragdon, that taking Iho lower spars from
the yard aud stepping them to masts of vessels, and patting the jig to the mast-head, belongs by light and practice as much us the
bowsprit, to the carpenters aud not to the riggers, and this decision to be left to the leading !
riggers of the Cuited States.
was

HOUSE.

re-

Augusta, Thursday, by Judge Rice,

bunging the fad intelligence of the death in
San Francisco, of his daughter, Mrs. Captain
Dana. She left Augusta a few months eiuce,
in company with her family, lor San Francis-

co, where her husband’had been ordered to
the command oi a military post.
The Augusta Journal gays the masquerade
hall in thu city, Thursday evening was a complete success in every particular.
AH the fingers of the right hand of Mr. Jas.
0. Harris were cut off by a planing machine
in Winthrop on Tuesday last.
The Hallowell Gazette says Messrs. Bodwell & Wilson, of Hallowell, proprietors of
extensive granite quarries in that vicinity,
have contracted to furnish aud prepare the
granite for au elegant church which is to be
erected in Portland next summer. It is an
818,000 contract.

city
J Knight, Oil-field
X Mc*.wan, < leveland
H Cousens Gorham
G Marsh. Wheeling
T Fox, Boston
W Aator, Canada
W T Percival, Worcester
,1 Sullivan, Augusta
T W Stevens, Winthrop
L Fitch, Sebago
W Fitch,
d >
H W Johnson, Bath
F B Jordan,
do
W R Fields, Brunswick

S Wells, P E Island
C E Smith & 1, Boston
S E Fairfield, Augusta

S S Brown & w, Casco
J R Foster, Bridgton
B F Kuapp,
do
E N Winslow, Cleveland
D Potter, Sebago
H E at man, Colebrook
A C King, Boston
H Welsh.
do
K Raguel, Augusta

J Pennell, Worcester

PREBLE HOUSE.
MiG J II Holey, Naples
G Moore, Mechanic Falls
T S Nowell, Portsmouth E Crockett, Gorham
H Speeds, Trenton N J
F J Mills, Lynn
F C Davenport, Boston
C It Aver, Boston
O Towle, Portsmouth
H B Carry,
do
O F Kendall, Springfield J A Lee, Calais
C T Woodbury, Boston
E C Gales, do
M H Hale. Salem
N J Ryder, Boston
H R Simpson, PmttleboroCapt Anderson. N BedTd
H T Stearns, Boston
G M Coolidge, Boston
H Cutter, Winchester
W A Atkinson, Emden
H Doyle, New York
C A Robinson, Montreal
L Brown,
do
J C Small. Lancaster
A Maguire, Franklin
C F Paine, Boston
E £ Barrett, PhiladelphlaJ Moss. Montreal
H J Adams, Boston
A G Adams, Boston
S A Scott,
do
G L Tombs, Hnl:fax
D Ryan, Montreal
R M Brown,
do
II Cousens, Rochester
U.
A Hullaman,
K Dana,
A Fogg,
G Foeg,
D L Tirrcll,

S.

—The

Morning

Star mentions

as

striking

il-

lustrations of the growing spirit of Christian

unity the various Chris'.Ian
Conventions,—the fraternal

Associations and
intercourse of different denominations that have stood long and
decidedly apart,—the position assumed by
Dev. Mr. Tyng in bis teaching and in his
practice,—the virtual endorsement of his procedure, in officiating iu a Methodist place of
worship iu New Jersey, by a considerable
number of Episcopalian clergymen who are
themselves ready to exchange public courtesies with evangelical ministers of other denom-

J S Davies, Lowell
P Boa ■ er, Bethel
C Harding, Gorham
M Harding,
do
Mrs M B Darrab, N York
L Brown, Bridgton
FA Metcalf, Damariscotta
A McGregor, Montana
New YorkC Farnam, Provide ce
do
S W Veri-ill & 1, Tremont
do
A M Lyon,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

F II Donnelly.
A Trentowsky

JH May hew,

^owhegan

rather unusual instance of Christian fellowship. At the close of the union services held
by several churches in that city during the
of

Prayer,

four

congregations—two

Methodist, the Congregationalist and the Sec-

Baptist—met on Sabbath evening in the
house of worship occupied by the society last
mentioned—Bev. C. If. Maleotn, pastor,—for
praise and prayer and brief addresses. Nearly
ond

Congregational
Washington, is that
while no chuich should refuse to admit colored members, it would bo better for the races to
keep apart. As he has announced this doctrine from the pulpit, about a third of the
church, headed by Gen. Howard, have issued
a written protest ami there is a prospect of a

JANUARY

o’clock P.

hear

hood and the laity, recognize no distinction of
color iu their members. In the most fashionable churches iu
a black man and

Washington

Court may knee! side
side at tlie sacramental table.
—'ihe Independent
quotes and comments
upon the passages in the
in the

Supreme

witness. Nothing like
privileged
it has ever been seen here before. Get your
tickets and secure your seats to-day at J. E
Fernald & Son’s, under the Preble House.
were

we

to

Norway Academy.—It will be seen by a
notice in another column that the Spring term
of this institution commences on the 2Gth inst.
There will

undoubtedly

he a large school as
offered at the lowest
for tuition and hoard.

superior advantages

possible price

are

Arrival of a Steamer—Steamship St.
Lawrence, Capt. James,from London 27thulto
ft rived at this port yesterday. She brings a
full and valuable cargo,

on

In the Municipal Court yesterday
nal business was transacted.

Business

no

crimi-

Xtemsi.

Woodman & Wjiitney have removed to No.
51 Exchange street, next store below Hall L.
Davis’ bookstore.
leblltf
Timmons & Hawes are opening a fresh lot
of delicious oysters. Do not forget to call and

get a

can

for Sunday.

TERM.—APPLETON

C.

Max

on

M.,

Judge Tapley wi 1 come
that are to be disposed of.

when

some cases

in and

regular meeting at the RepubliHeadquarters so many \sere compelled to

meeting. The campaign
augurated. Daring the

lively
briskly in-

has been
two weeks that remain before the city election we must carry it
through to a victorious conclusion.
Leering Hall was well filled last evening
the occasion of the presentation of Goldsmith’s comedy, “She Stoops to Conquer," by

on

Edmund Coles’ L.-araatic Company.
This
company have steadily* grown upon the favor
of the public during their brief season in this
city, and the audience and the general interest
were both greater last evening than
upon any
previous occasion. Goldsmith’s subtle humor,
which for a hundred years has provoked “in-

extinguishable laughter” whenever thiscouudy has been read or acted, was never more
thoroughly eujoyed. Lizzie Cooper proved a

charming Miss Hardcastle. Her study of the
character was exquisite, and, both as bar-maid
and as heiress, her acting was appropriats and
effective. Miss Cooper is an actress who does
not tear to observe most rigorously
by Shakes-

‘to overstep the modes! y cf
nature.” She was greeted with applause each
time she appeared on the stage, and was called
in front of the curtain at the close of the
play.
Beckett, Bcnn, Miss Gray, aud the res ol the

peare’s

canon not

company were admirable in their several partsThe Englishman in Lidia,” the
performance
of which closed the evening’s
entertainment,
was rendered
successful by the
of

Fanny Stocqueler

vivacity

and the humor of Edmund

Coles.
This evening ends the dramatic
season, and
Edmund Coles takes his farewell benefit.
Miss Cooper will give the public an

ty

to

judge

of her

opportuni-

capability

in a character
different from those which she has hitherto
assumed, appearing in the tragedy of Lueretia
Borgia. It ia due to this admirable theatrical
compauy that their last appearance should he
greeted by a crowded house.

WASHINGTON COUNTY

washed,
and through
as they or
ejaculation.

witbf

themselves up to gulp down a dose ot
physio. All nature rises and ouud.tuns
the worn-out, heathenish practice of cramscrew

or

ming medicine down the stomach. If folks
will have physic, let such driuk a quart of thin
oatmeal gruel. It will do the job without ruining the digestive organs. Bead Dr. Wolcott’s
circular, and if you have pain of any kind go
to" Dr. Wolcott's office, 170 Chatham square,
New York, and it will he removed, free ot
an

Comhill,

application

of Pain Paint, or at 87

Boston.

Certainly: Plantation Bitters win do it
when nothing else will. Melancholy, Depression, Hypocondria, Insanity, all spring, more
or less, from
a diseased
stomach, and this,
Plantation Bitteis, is a sbre cure for.
There
is no mistake about it; Dyspepsia, Headache,
and Low

Spirits must yield to
the health-giving and genial influence of tho
Plantation Bitters. If yon are in doubt, make

one

trial and he

Thus say those

convinced.

who know.
Maoxolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the

price.

feb8eod&w2w

NOTICE3.

SPECIAL
THE

SFUVF. TONIC.

a

vitality,

rltOfC ME;:! HANTS EXOITANOE.
Arat New York Hth, Iirii Protean*. McAllevy,
Cuba? sch Stephen Morns, iron* Portland lor

braces

dication* ot Herron* KKsea^e;
D
•:,»»■•
lnviuorator is a complete specific tor all trout'!**.—
It is also the best, as it is also tbo most agreeable,

Remedy jor Female Complaints
ottered to the public.
Prostration
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ai
to
its
magi<- power.
menses—yield
T > MOTHERS.
ever

ol Strength,
and painful

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use
in the diseases which afflict children wuiie Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying syrups, or wlii-.-h Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the mnetions of the stomach and bowels, and artualU
iir.pade the healthy grow.h ot >our offspring. To
cure W.nd Colie, regulate
gotten the
gums and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

the*bowels,

SEP*-Dodd’s Xcrvme

contains no OPIUM or other
ingredient. For sale by all Druggists,
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. B. STOKER A CS*., Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
October 15, 18C7. WASlv

poisonous

ITCH ! !

ITCH It!

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
ir. from 10 to 48 hours.

SCRATCH !

Vt ln aiouN Ointment
hrutouV Oiu nui ui

WhfuiouN Oioluicut
IVheatouUOiBtincut
lYbeaton’s Ointment

cures
cures

^Ar

of ilnnisr like Bagic.
Frice. 50 cent? a box; by mail, 80 cents. Address
V. EEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Drnggis's.
September 28. eod&wlv

TRY

G

Cough Rimed} !

Great German
It Is

acknowledged

Price 33

For

to be

eta.

DOMKNTlt: PORT*.
FRANCISCO—Old 12th inst, ship Good Hope,
Hanson, Liverpool.
Ar v5th ult ship Shooting Star, Peck, Nanaimo
NEW ORLEANS—C*d 8tli i st, barque st Cloud,
Ames, Havre; brig Daphne. Young, do.
Old 7th. sch Mabel Hall, Hall. Cardenas.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th inst. brig JdaLPav,
Rav, New York; schs Nellie Bell, Stahl, New London; Senator Grime.*, Lord, New York.
Ar 5th. schs F AilUemius, Cates, and E L Gates,
Freeman. New Yorh.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, ship Calcutta, Moses,
Port-unouita.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 31«fc, sell William Plint,
Post. New York.
SAN

G

WELLCOME’S

the be-:t In the market.
$1 per Bottle.

and

and

Dyspepsia

Liver

PERKINS, STERN & CO,
108 Treinont Street, Boston,

Indigestion

ham. Portland.

27th ult. ship Moloeka, Hawthorne Savannah,
ini Nucvitos 29th ult, brig Geueral aiaiahall,
Tliombs, Now Yoik.
inport UOth. scl.s Alcora, lor New York 7 da;§;
Nicola. Item Mncldas. disci.
Ar at Havana 12th Jnsi,barque Isaac iiieli.Achuin,
Santa Cruz.
Ar

Sid

MPOKEN.

13R, Ion 3*4, brig Essex, Sleeper, tr
jo,la:
York lor Buenos

Jan

New

barque C V Minott. from

fNn date) la12913, Ion 70 40, barque M
Cieutue^o* loi Boston.

D J.

BUXTON,

Jr.,

L

m

7
=

d&\r2man

Cough, a Cold

Sore Throat

or a

•Requires immediate attention,

£
i

and should be check-

ed. 11 allowed to continue,
flrrflntion of the Lungs, a Permanent

-

Having a direct influence to the parts, giving immediate relief.
For Bronrhiti-, Aslbmn, C atarrh, C onsumptive aud Throat
used with

always good

gmcess.

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bioncbial Troches,” and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may
be ottered. SoM Everywhere.
nolSd^ c'T^: sw
THR

ATTrSUON

S

u

o

5

f

»

s

2

8

"
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5

I

the fact that

$

!s f >r sale In this city.
The audacity of the proprietor is unequalled to assert that Catarrh can be
cured. But wo are gilenr after reading car fully the
testimonials lound on his circular; thj\ are from
m«n ot 1 Igh respectability, who have tesied this
and pronounco it
remedy for Cntarrhal <

$uecee.\ful •*Remedy.”
W. F. PHILLIP* A C’O.,
Donneli’a Block, Middle Street, Wholesale Agen's.
A. C. TAPLEY,Prop*letor,
No. 17 Andover Stieet, Lawrence. Mass.
February 4. d2\vsn#

Mains’ Elder

MANON

2

tbe days oi the aged itaddeth length.
To the inigluy It addtth strength,”
T?? a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists aud Grocers buy and sell
hai.h^kldebbekrt wine.
83*

3

§

Z.UCCHI.
Ci.aua Longs Kkllogg,
Adi:ladt. Phi. lips,
France *co Mazzoleni.
B. MASS1M ILLANI,
D. B. Lokini,
Kttor Ibfrr,

Invalid.

PUBLISHED

Bertha JonAXsatN,
JOHAKaA DiEI rENBACU HOTTER,
Sophie Dziuba,
Theodore Hahuass,

T. Bellini,

Max

MARETZEK,|A/a><ajrfr and Director\

Of

of the

Jlarcueu’* It.iliau Optra Trtiapi*.

Batchelor's Hair Dye,

FIRST

This splendid Hair Dyeisihe best in tbe world.
I lie only true and pericet Dve—H ini]
leas, Keliaole,
Instantaneous. No
dmmenr. No ridiculous
tinra. lteruediea tlie 111 cBeeta m Bad Dies Invlsoralea aud leaves tbe hair soil and beautiful blnrkor
brown. Sold by all Druggiels and l’erluruera; and
properly applied at BatcbJor'a Wig Factory 16 Bond

NaDDIE,

Ki.VIBV

Jos. H BMANX,
•». AltM OP,

G B. Antoxucoi,
A. Abdavani,
A. Tor riant. Conductor,
Carl hekouaxx. Conductor,

de3l-d&w3m-8X

Fraxz Dimmer,
WunE u Formes,
H. Steixei iu,
Jos. Weinlich,
Ad Neuesdokke, Con uctor,
Leonard Grover, Xlavuger and Director,
Of brsrer'i Utrasa Uprrs
Traaf*.

PRIZE

MEDAL !

AWARDED AT THE

diaiyjp

atreet, New fork.

HAMLIN.

Ac

VAKLUTTA UAKOZZI

For tbo benefit, and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler from
Nervous Debility, Pr rml ure D<cav ot Manhood,
*Jf r supplying 1 he Means oi Self-Cure. Written
by
one who cured hin.self, and sent tree on receiving a
po-t-pald dirertod envelope. Address NATHAN1 El. MA\ FAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree,
by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY
SWAIN, lie
m

I

sLoulu

The Confessions and Experience ot

great Po<

3

(Signed)

d&Wtr

an

^
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Very extensive reputation which the Union * Hamlin Cahinrf
Onss. have acquired, la (la
teanU in large meii ure. vre think, of their gre it scrum .kitv in
quality of rox* to all oilier luaUumeuU
ot t,18 Claes, Which isobvoug to every cultivate ear.
vvc know not west pccuiar secret or skill these
makers fosseaa, l-ut cert.inly we have not heard auch
pure musical tones from any other ie-d Instrument
cimcr of Ameilcrii or £nropon2i wsBtti&t'turB.
For ottirr improvements (fl(ctod bv
&' Ham lix
they deserve much cre Ut, >.nd their Cabinet Or? ms m st eorae luto very wide use by artists.
We
not ilri <k of selectiug uny other Ins. rament ot t >is cUss for our own us«*.

MEDICINE.

“I’o

27

§

THE ARTISTS OF THE OPERA

Wine.

pulmonary <*omplaints,manufaetured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bvany injure
ingredient, \vc can heartily recommended it to ’lie
as

bq

Cl

i

pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by ail city
Dfnggie'.s and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable,
being
among the best, if not the beat, remedy for colds ana

sick

fcj

*,

t

Berry

We fake

S

I?

umplaints,

a

J

ft I

I,

0

DOT

The choicest growths of the Gold* n State, selected
especially from our own cedars in Los An.eh a, for
this market, comprising vintages from 1855 to I860,
and varieties suitable tor tab. e, medicinal. and sacrament 1 purposes
Absoiure.purity guaraniee;l.
The endorsement ot our win* s by the ‘voveniment
Surgeon*, and their u-e in the Army Uospi a a, as
well as many of tee Private Hospitals throughout
the country, is a sufficient indication of ilicir merits
for medicinal purposes, while the if uss by thousands
of the Loei people as Table and Dessert Wines, has
established their jopuhuitv and fitness for tliose
purposes.

0
p

I

Davis’ Celebra'cd Catarrh Remedv

&a

50

5

a

Our Druggists Arrested
to

M

i g

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
are

^
^

a

£ S

u

Throat 1)inmate or Consumption,
Is oiten the result.

Troches

frl
£*<

>

tIK.

V.VI{.iI«»lTII,

January tl.

A

Ik

ONLY BY

OF

And Brandies.

Stetson,

SoM by the trade
gen-rally throughout the State.

Gallons

CALIFORNIA WINES

B

from

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer!
PREPARED

ia

A,res.

Feb 3. lat 30. lou7i 56
Boston lor Afobi'e.

Keeominended highly

Offer for sale inquan Urea to suit purchasers, instore
or to arrive,

Million

Marshall,

Gen

»

n he Itch.
Halt Khrnni.
Tetter.
Barbers Itch
Every kind

cures
cures
cures

Oownfog, ir cnZaia;

Spain.

Don’t Use Anything Else I

ITCH !

KoUnk.

Sid ftn Cantona> Lr, brin* Mechanic, <J \V ( base,
an<l Robin, lor North of Hatteia.*: Gem, Portland; !
A M Roberts, New Orleans: 5th, Tim.*,, Portland; I
»cli Wings oj the Morning, Sugua; iitli, brig Kudo
run. North ot Hatters*-.
Ar at Matanyus fat, brigs Frontier, tr >i» Portland 1
Walter flow* St Thomas; lie* S I;, rrv ilumua;
Shi 4tli, brig Selina, lor Portland; 5th 1» n to. and ;
Kllou, do; iitli, Pursue S W Holbrook, Pldludelphi.
brig A H rhrt’s. Now York: Anna M Knight, Debt
wan- Hr*.* 'Lout*
nob HattieK Sampson, b.'ake, I *r 1
New Yorl
Ar at Havana l.-t, sch J B Marshall, St John, NB;
5th brig C H Kennedy, Portland: 61 !*,
Lorenn. New York; 7ih.brig K?o Grande, Portland.
Sid 4th. bar**no limmpLi. .Matan'as; Eliza White.
C’aihurien: brig Geo fcundmm, Matanzas; GeorgoS
Berry, do; Sun Cm U s, s&guu.
Ponce. PH.
Chit ters—Brigs San Carlos, lor New York, sugar
at *8 pr hhd; m b Chariots W Fish, North of Hat
FOREIGN PORTS.
tens, SI3 pr box: brig M Louise Mill i. to load at
At Amoy Dec 12, Golconda, Marshall, (rum Callao,
Reinedios tor North ot Hatteras, $f j: Fannv Linar Nov :9.
coln at do lor Delaware Breakwater. $*o.
At Manila l>oc 3, »h jw Hauler, Marsh, and 8hir«
Ar at Cienfuegos 26th ult, tea G & ll Marts, trom
lev, Mol en. tvtg.
Portland.
At Bangkok Go 2, barque Parses, Houle, for Kong
Ar at St Jago ?d. brig Nigretta trom ft
Ar at Nassau. NP, 4th inst. »eb Th^s Clyde, from
Kong.
At Colombo Doc 28, ship Ocean Ilover, Ilamiuond,
Bath.
lor London.
Ar at Malta 19ih ult, barque Lemnel, ilowea, im
DIMASIKRS.
Bottom
Sch J P Merriam, of and trom Belfast tor Boston,
Aral Messina 2oth ult, bxig Aroostook, Bryant,
with bar mi potstsM. struck on a an keu ro k near
from Oporto.
Job’s Island, oil' Camden. 6ih inst. and carried awav
Sid tin Marseilles 26th ult, brig Nellio Antrim,
The captain an crew
cu water and sprung aleak.
Wallace Medina.
went to N *rth Haven for assist'nee. nut w* on they
Md 21tli ult, barque T K Wriden, W.lden, me
returned they found the sebr had worked off and
New York.
filled with water. SI e would be discharged and efSUI im Havre 30th ult, brig
Keystone, Barter, foe
forts niace t beach b*-r at Compass Island.
Matanzas.
8, h C’ K Elnior. Haler, trom < ardena* tor Philaat do 2-ih ult.
barque Kgeria, Starrett, New
delphia, went adhere I ltli inst cn Shin Shoal oppo- Orleans 28 days.
site Asseteagoe, where s’.e remama with s*x teet
Cld Sfctta ship Camilla. Humphrey, Cardiff and
water in the hold. Site 1ms a ca go ol mola«*ea and
United Stales; barques Fannie. Clapp, Mobile: Arsugar.
lington. Bait loft. Cardiff and United States brig
Brig F.ugenie. Adams, at New York trom Medina,
Lizzie M Merrill, Ulmer, Havana.
reports head winds the ent ro passage; stove bulAr at Gibroltt r 20th ult, barque Cnule, Wilkinson,
v. arks and skipped a sea which tilled the cabin with
Palermo
tor New York.
water.
Ar at Liverpool 12th mat, steamshio
Belgian, Gra-

stop* the

It

ttie

;

!

Philadelphia

Neivcs, and qaieiiy
regulates the system. ShdpbssuesH, Irritability,
Lorr of Knergv, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
Htipa'ion, local Weakness. pud a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily functions, are rheromni'in inot

neb

troiu

Come at Last!

14 and lO Vesey Street, New York.

a

Medicine In

Till's

PIONEElt

California Wine House

Half

Strrr.

SAILED—ltrigs .Vlary K Thompson, Model;
Maracaibo, and ether*.

*.

*
Nuevitas' Lima, Hill, 1m » iuniuego->, flCfc
Franklin, Swain, N \v Orleans.
Cl 1 lath, ships Henry JL'tbcck, Birileit. AnJI T»
for orders. Tliercsc, Mudgett, ‘da^gow; brig F •/
Merriman. Alien, Gibraltar. 11 H s.*avcy, Lee Barbad**Alex Alillikeu, Duil‘-e Reuiedlo^, >«b* Ada
Ames. Adams, St Pierre: Mary Fallen, <. umniingi,
Arrov.*: OihIoo, Small, Jacksonvjiie.
NEW LONDON—Ar lltb, soli l’uliua. Brewster,
Providence lor New \ora.
PltOViBEVCh—Ar 13th, teb Anu Elizabeth Bibert», I llza1>{*lhi*ort.
NEW PORT—Ar 12tb. s< h-, Elizabeth Arcu'arins,
Gregory, Providence tor Baltimore; Oirlgo. t:lar«.
l>t*al<-ii lor Washington; Gen Grant. Reed. PoiUand
lor Alexandria, \a; Aiic^ M Gould, Adams, do lor
Georgetown PC.
HOLMES’HOJ E-Ar 1!?b, sch Silver Magnet,
Wat**n. Portland tor New Y*rk.
Sid. sell Gen Grant
Ai I0t!». sch Helen G Ling. .Marshal), Cl 'nJucjTO*,
and sailed lor an Eastern poi t.
In port Htb. M:h Silver Magnet,
lsOsTON— Ar 13th. brig di-ss'e Khviru*. Tucker,
Surinam : seh ftaieon, Bra*li*>r I, Sr Andrews. N B.
JW
Cl*l R'ih ►C*» G S Auams, buhci, si Marc
Dcering, (Bn Hulis, cl m nt-i* »rt vLt P©r»lan*L
Ar lltn i>?i*iim t'ndlcc, Mitchell, fui Clcniu*2°*i
brig Annie Ehlridg*, * lJtlmd, Jacmel.
Sid. Writs Mausou, Buncoes, and A J Ross.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12tb, seh U S Grant, Ha th,
Wi Ht laics. NB.
MAGHlASPOltT—SWJd, Mb Jason, Sawyer, the

Thom

CLEARED.
Sell Harrn ; Baker. Webber. S t;na—Johu D Lord.
Sib Ur.imliall. hamldrm, New Vork—Cba* Sawyer.
Sob Alice O Ko». Adams, Pro' idem-.-.
Soli oriel, Br) Canning. Vnnuoutli, NS— Ueo II

ANI» INVIUOltATOlt!
waste

naui

Boston.

NERVINE

Long Sought IPor

Great Paris

.ianllssdly

FOR

THL

Exposition,
81'PFRIORITY

OF

1867,

T1IK1R

Beware of Spurious Imitations,
A HI£

Perkins,

Stem & Go’s Wines,

OLD SORES, CH1LDBtASES. ULCERS, ITCH INC PILES,
anil nil Eruptions of the
Skin, Pj'ickateuer

The Union Republicans of Windham a:c requestmeet at the Town House on Saturday, Feb 22,
at 3 o’eiock P M, to select candidate for Town Oflicerat'or the March Election.
A general attendance
is requested.
Per Order of the Town Com.
Feb 13, 1803.
febUdid
ed to

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff!

AM> TROCUE POWDER)
A DELIGHTFUL iXD PLEASANT REMEDY u»

Catarrh, Hcn.larbc, RaH Brratli. Iloa.scurn, A.tlima, Hraachiti*. t'aiiaho,
IHiifncit, Ac,,
Ami all disorders resultin': from C Ids in
Head, Throat an i Vocal Organs
This Remedy does not
Dry Up,d a Catarrh but
tiUUHrNi it; irees tlio beau 01 all often'ive
matter quickly removing B id Breath an I .leadache;
atl»*y* ami hooCIi«m and burning beat in Ca
tarrli; in so luibl and agreeable m its effects
that it positive y

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZr&Q!
a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
never nauseates;
wliei swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a

As
and

Voice Tonic lu tho world!
Try it! Male, Reliable nudonly Mil cent**
Sold by Druggists, or malted free, address
COOPER, WILSON
CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Wh’pple & Co, For.land. Genera1 Agents.
W hoi ♦•sale Agts, Gee. C Goodwin & < u; Rnst Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins <£ to, W. F. Phillips
&,[pf H. II. Ifav,Portland.

offer .o Tourists, Families, mid the Traveling Public, accotnniodaiions ain conveniences supe
rior tto any other Hotel in the city. During the pa-t
summer additions have been made of
numerous
suites of apartluems, with bathing r oms, wairr
attached: one ol Tints' mageirnent pasclosets,
senger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys
guests to tbe uppor story ot'the bouse in one ininuu-;
the entries have been newly and ricblv
carpeted,
an J tbe entire house thoroughly
and
etors

to

replenished

refurnished, making itjnaldts appointment-, equal
to any hotel n tbe country.
Telegraph Office, Hilliard Halls and Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWIS KICK & SCX, Proprietors.
Feb. 1,1868.
tb4-eoc»3ui sn

1

Breech

Loading

Double

Gun,

COUNTRIES I
ar* aware 01 the extent to which Ree-l Inairunjen't*
which MASON A HAM*
iH.'ABiNET OUO VNS are now unirersVIy recort’iel by tbo mus c.J profession to
occupy the gist
rank) have come lute use In the sal ns of Paris, auu of persons ot musical cult .vatloa
federal v In Europe.
No other cviueuce ia nee lo I ti at those instru'u-nU -ire so widely
appr claro I,than liio very numerous rouipositions wr.t eu evnready for them by tde mid enmou com x>*dr* of the p e «*u» day, aswoll as the jrreat
variety of adaptations from cia n c il nn I poou'ar works, which arc constantly appejufnz from the v
ureases
ot the principal inn*ic publishers In Europe.
ooruialiy invitea'l who have any mierest in rouble, to visit our ware-oom4*, where we will be i>leased
LIA

Moth, Freckles, and Tan.
The only reliable renredv lor those brown olscolorartons on tho face calk'd Moth
Patches,Fr.ckles, and

Tan, I, Perry’s mot it and Frsoki.e lores.
Pie ared onW bvDr. B. G. Perry, Dermatologist.
49 B in 1 street New York. Sold l»v ail Druggists in
Portland, and els- where. Beware of imitatation.
November 16. M W*S3m

"1^

Catarrh Can be Cured!
relieved, and iu fact
of the
HEaYDACHE
and head permanently
ot the

dtseasa
cured bv the

BAILEY

Kneder’s German Snuff!
Try it, lor it costs but 23c. For sale by a'! druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO.. Bos-

Booksellers

nose

well-known remedy,

use

not, and receive

a

box

by return mail.

Why Suiter
When, by tbo

everv

Exchange St.,

Irom Sores ?

ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you > on be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Ho lds, Sprains. Cuts,
Wounds,and coery Complaint of the Skin. Try
as ir costs but 23 cents.
Be sure to ask tor
use

Arnica

NOYES,

and

Stationers,

Norway

Academy

•YEW

!

Ointment,

10S>

For sale by all druggists, or send your ad dress and
3G centsto O. I*. SEYMOUR * CO.. Boston.
Mass.,
ami receive a box bv return malt. W. F.
Phillips &
Up., agents for Maine.

Norway,

april261ysn

SP UNO TERM ot this Institution will
THE
memo

Wednesday, February

An Essay f»r Young Men on the crime oi solitude
and tho Donates and Abuses «hieh create
Impoaimenis to marriage, with sure racanj i.I rel
et. Sent
In se.led envelopes, free otchargo
Audio's Dr ,i
SKIRT IN
HOUGHTON, Howard

tor

I CHARLRS

Associate.n,

ssd&wam

i continue

com-

MARRIED.

1

e’eyen weoL*.

A

Wo have joit lecaivct from Coa.oa

Priaoipsl

Ass stant Teachers o! ackoowlod.el
exi erience have been s< cure 1.
ZW Malic an 11) awiu' by competent

ability

acU

te'V€8.

Application should

ak?

be mneie in r-oreon or bv letter
tot e Pi in i pal t» Lev N’. CiUiM Ison. J.
4. Denison, Esq., or to Freo'&n 1 Homo, Esq., at Norway
February i5. dlw.

Will Jj!

Maine

t.

Litchfield, Feb. 5, M. Sejar*, ol Dresden, ai d
Abbie L. Allen, of L.
In New Sharon. Feb. 4, Hannibal A.
Berry, ol
a., and Mary U. Smith, ot Stark*.
*1**
Staekpole and Lucinda
j
In Gouldsboro, -Tan. 11. Freeman Parritt and
Cordell N. Small, both of Steuben.
In East port, Jan. 5, Lorenao S. Kimball and
Anna
M. Jialkam.
In Boston, Ma *., Feb. It. bv Rev. T»
Stowe. Horatio Green and Georgeanna Frost, otli of
Portland.
In East Somerville,
Jau. 30 bv l;cv Mr.
Kastm-in. Parker L. Cleaveland,
rmerly of Portland. and Mies fcimn.i G. Ajme, o| 8t.
Louis, Mo.

Wesleyan

Seminary

AND

FF.MA.I.E

T'HE
on

Sprlnst Term of

COLLEGE.
13 weeks

will toiniuouce

VI are It IU1I1 iuttcad of .March 9.
For particular* send tor a Cafalogne.
II. P. TURKEY. I r «*.
feblft 3t
Kent’s Hill, Feb 13.18**».

Book Agents Wanted,

Io Erst Stonehr,ra, Feb. 13. Mr. Samuel F
furmeilv ot Portland. agi.|3i Years »
In Farmington. Feb. 12, Geneva E
Jyoungest
ingest sou
ot Wrn. D. Tazr, sued 43 years.

solicit order* for the “Origin and Hist^iy of
the Books ottho Bib e.* by Prof. < £• Stowe,
A tVesh book b* one oi' the best and most
D. I>.
thorough author*. There i- no work publtoho I that
It in having a large ajle.ot'fcan compa<e with it.
seiling any other book. Exponent ed agents an<« othW 'U8 Dartm«*
er* Mamed to introduce this valuable Hook into evSo* d f r
onn uirou **f the Bible.
ery f milt, a-i a
Abb"*
circulars
Addre * or apply to HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford. * ouu.
Ffb’S> Th0*- H. Brown, aged61 years I February 15. d4tAw-t

months’tUnd’

TO

IS^r’^’^^tV&^on4,',^
pJKLSJ

10monuTr’
Ftb 2. C’af t. Ban). F. Carr,
nt^l nmT.o,?',aFr^
XAY"
25 yt*m—tot* member 2d Maine
In

Alexandria,

Va., Feb. 10. at the
Gen. Spsar, l<ev. John
yoars 7 mouth*—formerly oi Maine.

residence of
Wilde, aged

1

j

ASSORTMENT

ditoiEuit:*.
Atuon^

our

Beit Oo!«n"

«io:k may bo

at

75

found

cts, per lb.

Crushed and Powdered
Mix Ibx.

lor

Ox.

Sugar

Dallax.

Burnt aiber tba 2tcr j 109 Federal Street.
E. O. WALKER & CO.
Feb

15-dlw

Dunlap Silk Hat* !
We

have been Appointed

VK« l

OR THE SALk OK

Dunlap’s Celebrated Silk Hats
Of

3th Avenue, Slew York.

SPRING

warotTi'o1-008

a'IiJ^X*^veLMr?’

T,
oi

SPLENDID

Mondny,

DIED.

Ho

A

B. Assoc.ati Pria.

Tench era
HOARD-including everything, wood, light* and
washing, three dollar g per week.
A so Kooius for Stu .eutj wishing tj board tbem-

In North Ya: month. Feb. 12, bv Rev. E S. dordon. WiMiim K. Webb, of Portland, and Miss S.
Jen me Lord, ol North Yarmouth.
In Gardiner, Feb. 12,
Henry E. Mmli.mn tud Oc-

Street)

AMD

New Goods!

2(5tl» 18C8,

D. BARROWS, A.B.,

I B’wia F- Amb-ose,

_

tavia A. tiu

Federal

Muino.

on

1

STORE

—

Marriage and Celibacy.

Phlladelt hia, Pa.

Portltind*

....

Feb 15-Jlw

It!

Hale’s

&

rep4dttta

Kov U-ANeod&\v6m

AMERICAN HOUSE.
fSoeion, ftKastt.
The very important and extensive improvmenta
which hare recently been ma-'e in ibis popular hotel, the largest in New Knidand. enables il»e propri-

THE

nature.

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Genetal Agents.

Coolness and

ig the Best

Organs,

IX COMPETITION WITH

CAYLEY, Proprietor. Philadelphia.

Price 35 cents.
nov2»eodtfsN

Windham.

FOR

CURE

tl\ IT, SALT RHEUM,

Dr. A.

of
Coiufo, t.

Sl'BE

A

AND TAKE NO OTHIRS.
February 15. S&Wlwnn

Delicious Hleaaatioa

Cabinet

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmect.

FOR

j

j

Bristol Line.
Bristol and Providence having been
lew weeks, in order to renovate and
retit them, the Bristol Line wMl run two lirsi-claslast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods will ’be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your g.»ods
“Bristol lline.
Shift by Boston and ’Providence
Railroad. For fur her inlormaiion, stoncll?. and receipts, apply at Com pan >’s Office, No. 3 Old Stale
House Boston, corner \N ashirptou and Ma;** streets.
The Bristol and Provider ce will resume tbcilr nips
atan early day.
GKO. 3HIYERICK,
dan 1, 13 8.
Ja7dtt
Freight Agent.

ii

to eh nr and

“Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased,
And, with some sweet, oblivious antidote,
Cleanse the oul bosom of the perilous s.uff
That weighs upon the heart?’,'

Dullness, Ague,

St Lawrence, t Ur James, London, 27 th
ult (lull cargo lor Canada. I
Steamer Chase.Cotbv. llnlltax, Ns
Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson. New Vork.
stea'uer New Brunswick. Winehester, St John.
Brig* lara 'I Uooiirleh Look, lion,
Sob Speculator, llit1 i 'ewolling. S; John, Nil. lor

a

DODD’S

t’l'itlar, frbruurr 1-A*
ARRIVED.

Stenmhlp

'i tie steamers

withdrawn tor

cfoud,

cost, by

PORT OK I'lmrU.M.'.

li-tii Aug.. Ib67.
I
ieblldawtteN
S. DANA HAVES, Chemist.

the Steam Befiued Soaps, as long
the world endures.—[Domestic

A Six aoaixst Nature.—A child will fight
or vomit, men
will stamp or swear, women
scowl like a thunder
before they ran

pills

MAH I X K X EWS.

D. State Asftayer.

M.

for Bo*t<

BALTIMORE—.A r 10th brig loch Lom- nd. Black,
Cardcna;-: Ambrosr Light, Higgiu.-. I»em*rara.
ill l Hi, brigs s P
Smith, Know It on, Porto Rico;
Scot'and, Rose, st Jago.
bi» lltii. H'uip John Clark.
PH l l.AItELPHlA—At Delaware Breakwa:a» Hth
hrlgs J 1# Lincoln. from innidad; Harrv Snwrrt,
k
\\
Irorn 1 aJcrino. -cht* F orencn H Ml* D. *0»
Mobile mr Riston; J R (iHim.ge. iron* New York tor
Newcastle; .'-'ail from Richmond for Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar l?th blp Eugenic. Admi*
Mewrina; tditu, Putnam Miragoaae; sche Gettysburg Snuih. Elizabeth port lor Portland; Admiral,
Steclmnn. Portland.
Ar i3ch, t»arqueaGratia, Wallace, Palermo: Lucy
brigs i*e(ruont Locke.
Franc s, Alien, Lagnana
Cochiau, Mircgo nj. Montrose, i’eter*on. Ouanre*

j

US* WELLCOM E’S

house he cleAued, our clothing be
and our dishes he purified by,

Tlie Eastport Sentinel says the sell. Oceana
“MESSRS. REED, CUTLER & CO., Boston:—
lienliemen: We. the undersigned Waolts&lc Jjrugof Lubec sailed from Boston about the 30th of
j
visit
having for znanv yem sod vou: VeMrttible
Messrs, S. Rounds & Co. have recently in- !
December last, since which time nothing lias
Pulmonary RnUniii, aie hanpv to tear testiQueen's Diary
been heard from her. It is thought that she i creased their facilities for
1
coal
in
keeping
good mony to tip great efficacy in all Pulmonary ComHighlands, in which she gives her impressions must have foundered at sea.
We know ot no medicine which Jins deservedcondition, screening and delivering it by the plaints
of two distinguished Scotch preachers. The
The Sentinel says Dr. Jonah of that town | erection of a shed 103
ly sustained so high a reputat on lor so long a ie*m
feet.long by 30 wide. It >t years.” f Signed l*y tbe oldest and largest
hou.es
fact that these preachers made so profound
made a post mortem examination last week of
In iht country.] Got the genuine.
fronts on Commercial street, setting back so
and altogether unusual impression on the I the body of Capt. George Comstock of Lubec. I
Jan 27. eod-sslm
1
as to allow a good opportunity tor a wood vard
From the examination it appeared that death
Queen, is accounted for by the circumstance was caused by cancer of ibe stomach. The in front.
THE IVJE IV AltlEKXCi.V
|
They can now put a full cargo into
that they preached without notes. On this j cancer had extended over the whole stomach. !
each of their seven apartments. This firm infact the Independent dwells at length, hoping !
YOKE COUNTY.
tends to keep the best coal that can be purthat “Congress will Jay as h „h a tax on ret- j
Twenty-four painters were discharged from
Carrie* 8t©r*l
Shells.
Sold at manufacmon-paper as on whiskey—in conformity with the Construction Department at the KUtery chased, aud sell it at the lowest market prioe. turers prices. Cartridge O.
L. BAILEE,
vices.’’
Napoleon's rule for taxing
I Boo advertisement.
Navy Yard, Wednesday night.
43 Exchange St
)a24eodt!ktf

j

20 State

.’»

W.-

...-

_.

Miuiulure Alinanar-AVbnia)« 10.
Sun riso*.»U» | .Moon r -na......12.46 AM
Suj» sets.J Huh «a’*‘r.5.00 PM

•t lias the best propertiesot Port Wire, w ithout its
intox eating quality, and In sii kuo.^s. or as e. bevorJ*ge, it shouui replace the imported wines.

business.

out

J., PRESIDING.

go away, unable even to look into the crowded
hall, that it was resolved to adjourn to some
larger room. The Reception Room in the
City Building has been engaged for that purpose this evening and we hope to see a

COUNTY.

received bore, In the state In which !t U
sold in the market,— lor anasis.
It waf found to be »n excellent, mat ure l Elderberry Wine, comparing tavorabty with the- choicest
samples of "Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more moie of the acid Mit^. astringent and valuab o
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
Has been

Resp3ctiullv,
a. a. HAYES,
Stre »t, Boston, \

1st, »cba Ma u
Law, Johnson. W ilndogton;
W Rawlev. New York.
CM Tl h«Ii S E Woodburv. Woodbury, Baltimore j
Itb, W L Alexander, Bowden, St J go.
HI* U.MONO—Ar loth Inst, seh A Richard*, Arty,
New York.
NOlihOLK-Arllth. brig L T Knight. Blaladel),
Tmk* Islands.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 121b, brig Waltham,
Lcxv,*. ci)i Havanasii for New York.
Ar i.'itb, brig Josie A l>evereux, Clark, Charleatom
Ar

2d, G

l» HAT INATIOJC

PorflarHl. .LlFcrpoo’.**el>l*>
Uriou.New York..iirov.•;»*.Feb 13
AragO...New Yora.. A1 pin wall.Feb l".
Caledonia.New York. G.twsjow. Feb 13
City or Paris.New Turk.. Liverpool.f eb 13
Minnesota.New York..Liverpool.Feb lj

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

‘

FKoM

Hin;*r*ian.

BOTTLE OF

Dr. A. BAILEYS

At the last
can

A

G. A. R., Post No. 2.—All members of the
Grand Army of the Republic are invited to
meet at corner of Middle and Plum streets, at
Army and Navy Hall; at 5 1-2 P. M. Sleigh
ride to Gorham

OHP.VllTCRt, or Ol KiX STKAMKRS.

AminU OlUcr, Bo.t*n, .Has*.

Mate

Canadian account.

Appointment.—Mr. Hubbard W. Bryant,of
this city, has been appointed Justice of tbe
Peace and Quorum lor Cumberland county.

Kcpablicau Heellsi This Evening.

son, Lancaster and Miliiken, a Committee to
confer willi the managers of the Central
Road, to ascertain tho terms of connection
made their report.
They had a full conference with the President and
Superintendent,
Hou. R. li. Dunn and Edwin Noyes, Esq., and
had received assurance of the'most liberal
and satisfactory terms.
The authorises of
tho Central Road declared their readiness to
do every thing that would bo reasonably expected to facilitate a connection on terms of
lairness and equity.

church being formed.
—It is a curious circumstance that ti e Roman Catholic and Episcopal churches, while
making a wide distinction between the priest-

D. H.

Friday .—Judge Appleton came in at 9 o’clock and
proceeded to close up some unfinished business.—
Court then adjourned to Saturday, Feb.
22d, at 2J

nowinjaii.
Judge Dickerson has besn elected to the vacancy in the Board of Din ctors of the Belfast
and M. H. R.R., caused by the death of Hon.
Thomas Marshall.
At a meefiug ou Saturday night says the Journal Messrs. Dicken-

new

_

We understand the tickets for "Red Riding
Hood” are going oft' rapidly. Of course we
expected they would. We have been admitted to a glimpse behind the scenes, and can
vouch for the brilliancy and beauty of such as

Nnprcme Judicial Coart.

of Cramer & Gillespie, at Saturday Cove
North port, WAS robbed of about $330 worth’
of goods.
The burglars made a good selection, taking the most valuable articles among
the stock. Recently it was discovered that
one Haskell, in Hope, has been selling similar goods, and a descent was made ou his
house. The bottom oi the cellar was dug
up.
and the goods found buried there, besides
tome that
were the proceeds of other roblieries. Haskell contested the crime, and is

church iu

of the

Ingraham.
Alter naturalizing a number of Irish citizens,
court adjourned to Saturday morning.

List October* says the Belfast Journal the

Baptist Quatlerly Meetiiq a will
he held iu Sidney, or tho Pond road, Feb. 28,
and in Embdeu at Deacon Walker’s, March 3.
—The opinion of Dr. Boynton, pastor of t! e

juIgc

G. F. Talbot.

store

—Freewill

1807.

notices.

NAMK

for

im pro vein-at in three
wheeled farm wagon. Reissue—Samuel Daring of Bangor, for improvement in manufacture of metallic squares.
Patented Oct. G,

filed, and the
ol $2,600 for

Bradbury & Bradbury.
against the same party, tor
withholding pension money was ominued, respondent giving bail in $1000 for his appearance.
United States, by indictment, v. Joan Sullivan.
Respondent is one ol the three mutineers of the
bark Ella and Annie, of Portland, on the 22dof Jan
uary, and is indicted for an assault on Capt. Ruiu
S. Randall with a knife. The case was given to the
Jury who returned a verdict of guilty.

PISCATAqt'lS COUNTY.
We learn from the Dexter Gazette that Friday evening last, as Mr. Edward P. Goff was
eating supper at the residence of his brother.
Col. Goff of Sangetville, he was suddenly
seized with illness, aud ou being conveyed to
a
bed, in a few mements expired, without a
struggle or a groan. Mr Goff was until within a few years a resident of Dexter; but had
r-moved to Illinois, aud had returned to
Maine on a visit.
WALDO

car

Wesley Thorps of Turcouplings; E. T. Crock

sum

A second Indictment

the Irishmen oi Bangor.
The Theatrical Company of Edmund Coles,
from Portland, will make their first appearance for the season at Norombega
Hal!, Bangor, next Tuesday evening.
The Democrats o. the 4th Congressional
District, have called a District Convention in
Ba jb or on the 3d of March, to elect delegates
to the Democratic National Convention.
A correspondent of the Bangor Whig states
that the Railroad Committee in the Legislature has voted to confirm to tho
European and
North American Railway Company the lands
conditionally granted in 1804, without the prepayment of the amount due Massachusetts bv
the Company.

an! other western cities, the experiment has
been tried, and it lias thus far proved successful. Tho plan has been also recently adopted
in Lawrence and Providence. The experiment. however, as tried by the Young Men’s
Christian Association of New York, does not
see in to be attended with all tho success
that
could be desired, aud it is announced that the
meetings in the academy ofmusic will be closed unless friends come forward to meet tlie
expenses.
—The revival in the Congregational church
at Oak Hill, Scarborough, still continues.
It
has been in progress for five months aud resulted in over sixty conversions.
—Rsv. J. Malvern has resigned the
pastoral
care of the Mercer village church.

was

his apf earanee.
G. F. Talbot.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

is still continued and lias been extensively
copied elsewhere. In New York, Chicago

Judgment

respondent furnished bonds in the

Saint Patrick’s Day, March 17th, is be celebrated by a parade and a grand banquet by

three hours were thus spent, the interest of
the large audience continuing unabated to the
very end. The ercercises closed with the celebration of the Lord’s Supper,—the pastors of
these various churches participating in the
service, and the members sitting down together iu free communion.
—The ptan of theatre preaching, started in
Boston by the Unitatians nearly a year since,

a

A motion in arrest ot

The Democrat states that on the 9th inst.
the operation of excision of the knee joint was
performed on the wile ofMr. Lemuel Jackson,
of Paris, on account of chronic disease of the
joint of eight years standing. The joint was
opened, the knee pan removed, the lower end
of thq thigh bone aud the upper end of the
leg
bone sawed oil—about one inch of eacanil
the sawed surfaces placed together, with the
hope that they wiil join together and become
sound. The ends of the hones were so much
diseased that amputation or excision must lie
resorted to, or there was no hope of recovery.
The Oxford Democrat says the mills in the
vicinity of Bethel have been running on half
time for some weeks past, on account of lack
ot water. All the streams and wells in that
section have not been so low for manv years.

culation of such papers as
and thegeneral demand for charity and eo-oj eratiou among the religious men and women of
tbc country.
—The Newport (U. I.) Mercury reports a

Week

Friday.—In the case ot the United States v. David S. Flanders, the Jury returned a verdict of guilty,
with a lecommendation to the znercy of the Judge.

OXFORD COUNTY.

and extended cirThe Church Union,

vehicles;
ner, for improved
ett of Guilford,

Stillmau and

failed Staten Diittriet Coart.
FEBRUARY TERM—JUDOE FOX PRRBIDINO.

iha’.city.

inations,—the establishment

Patents.—Patents have been issued to Z.
G. Greenleaf of Bath, tor improved bait and
vegetable cutter; Horace B. Marshall of Waldoboro’, assignor to sell and Samuel It. Brigham of Hebron, tor improvement itt brake for

HOTEL.

Boston

J Schwartz,
S E Browne,
TBB.ewer,

The Rockland Gazette says the news from
the railroad (Knox & Lincoln) is most cheering. Work is to be commenced the coming
spring, without fail; hut owing to a lew deep
cuts between Waldoboro' and Damariscotta,
where only a limited number of men can be
worked, it is thought the entire road can not
be finished inside of 20 months.
Rockland never before has been so destitute
of houses to let,” as at the present time, says
the Gazette. It is next to an impossibility‘to
secure even decent rooms.
Next week Rockland is to have a Grand
Mammoth Levee, in aid of the worthy poor ot

Intcllijeonce.

$15,000. Tim business men of Searsport
and Stockton have subscribed liberally and
the indications are very favorable for the early
success of the enterprise. A staunch
night
boat like the City of Richmond, which belongs
to this company, placed upon the inside route
would he a great accommodation to our business meu and thr
travelling public.”

hotel.

KNOX COUNTY.

Kcllgiouis

Sub-

W L Warren, Saccarappa J H Drummou \ Wator'le
A Heliuon, Dexter
C A Hussey, So Paris
do
L B Akers, Cambridge
J Haskell,
CP Wingate, Sanditsh
HD Appleton, Lynn
L P Bunnells, Fryeburg H Wyatt, Dover
F Steams, No Conway
C Bragdon, Portsmouth
GF Bryant, Kennebunk C Athorton,
do
B C Jordan, Buxton
J W Wilson, New Market
E Record, Auburn
B P Pbilbrook, Ossipee
C B Lane, Blddetord
L P Stanley, Freedom
G T Emmons, Newbury*t- J F Watson, Hartford
L Warren, Portsmouth
A Braiaard, Derby
D Fairbanks, Mausfleld
A D Richards, Boston
E O Gould, Vermont
A Baker,
do
do
J A Clough, Parsonafield
E Earl,
do
J Whitmore,Bry-tnt*a P*d
LWilliaua,
J S Van Dugan, do
O A G >uld, So Windham
E Freeman. B ston
A E Partridge
do
P B Hall, No Anson
E Y Moses,
do
M B Waterman, Forts’h
J Hobson, Saco

HANCOCK

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Journal states that a telegram

Seats tree.

State Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Brastow, of
St. Johns !>ury, St, will preach at State street Church
to-morrow morning and evening.
Spiritualists' Meeting at Temperance Hall.
Congress street.. Children’s Lyceum, being a new
form of Sabbath School as used in Si Kit Land, t 110$

stuExbkrience.
we are

The
our
friends of the Bangor Whig and Portland
Press that there was no mis-print in our report of the Ahdroscoggiu Medical Association.
We fear the physicians of Bangor and Portland will Hot return a more favorable report
for those localities.”
We learn from the Journal that a lady named Gallagher was seriously injured in Lewistou, Wednesday, by being run down by a
sleigh team. Tue woman was, at last accounts, in a critical condition.

The
ceived in

invited.

Hotel Arrivals.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Lewiston Journal says we assure

long since became wholly impracticable to
answer the immense number of letters from
the impatient claimants and claim agents, asking inlormatiou as to the progress and prospects of their respective claims for the additional bounty. Aiule was, therefore, necessarily adopted that after the due acknowledgement. of the receipt at this cilice of the application and papers in eacli case no subsequent
communication not pertinent to a proper elucidation and settlement of a claim should he answered or otherwise noticed. Au evasion of
this rule is now sought bv enlisting the influence and intervention ui members of
Congress,
through whom inquiries are transmitted and
answers are expected. Decently scores of such
letters have been diiily received trom or through
memhets, which, to the present time, vve have
endeavored to answer.
This demand has
however, grown, to formidable proportions, and
with an evident increasing leudeucy, as to
render indispensable the rigid application of
the rule to ali cases.

cordially

o’clock A. M.

State News.

It

Second Univebsalist Church.—There will be
services in the Second Universalist Church, Congress, near Locust streets, to-morrow, at the usual
hou's, bv the pastor, Rev. A. Kent. Sabbath School
Concert in the evening at 7 o’clock.
Beth?l Church.—Sei vices in the Bethel Church
to-morrow at 10$ A. M., .7 and 7 o’clock P. M. In the
afternoon the pastor will preach to the young people,
who will contribute thoii excellont singing. All are

ject of discussion—“The proba jle political, religious,
scientific and physical condition ol America in 1900.”

have not learned this, we probably soon shall
and govern ourselves accordingly without any

legislative interference, unless

Lawbrnce Street Church.—There will be

St.

not

his friends talk of aiaking him President lie
may perhaps be iuduced to return. Do all of
these men expect to be President?

\

special,

at

(Sunday)

Murdock,

Mr.

Cashing

Camden are now in town soliciting subscriptions to this enterprise. The whole ..urn required is about $100,OCHl. nearly halt of which
is already taken up. Belfast’s share would be
some

ment?

Reward Offered.—We hear it stated that
several responsible gentleman who take pleasand Cincinnati, to bnve those
ure in political investigations are about to of- 1 Louis, Chicago,
cities made ports of entry with special privifor a large reward to any person who will cito
leges under which goods destined for these
one authentic instance in which the Demopoints may, on arriving at Boston or New
crats have ever instituted reforms in the adYork, be shipped West without breaking bulk,
ministration ol State or municipal governthe import charges lobe paid when the goods
ments when they have obtained the control,
arrive at. their place of destination. The Treaswithin the last ten years. Out of office, it is
ury Department has agreed *o the project, and
true, they are clamorous for retrenchment, but
it is believed that the House committee on
in office they are incomparably “the best providers” in the world. There is no escaping commerce will report favorably.
the conclusion. Democratic Congressmen alGood Democratic Doctrine.—The Aigus
ways vote iu a body tor an increase of pay,—
very naturally regards knowing how to write
did
it
when
the
was
raisThey
recently
salary
as a “recipe for ruin.”
It suppoits its views
ed from three to live thousand dollars. Yet
by a quotation from an English paper. This
they would make capital against the Republi- has long been a favorite doctrine of the Democcans out of that increase. Democratic legisracy, and accounts for the sixth ward in New
lators wart their pay iu gold. Two of them
York, the election of John Morrissey to Conin our Legislature made this little move the
gress ami the abolition oi the common school
other day, desiring to increase their pay to
system by the Democrats of Maryland. De#210, whereas the law fixes it at $150, and tne
ocmcy and common schools have never been
Constitution provides that the “senators on
good terms. In the South they always
and representatives shall receive such comavoided any rivalry with their great enemy, a
pensation as shall be established by law, but common school system,
by proscribing it, and
no law increasing their compensation shall take
making it a penal offence to teach a large
the
existence
the
effect during
of
Legislature class oi'thc people. The old spirit is still alive.
which enacted it.” In New' York a Democratic assembly has been elected. It immediately
The Admtional Anmy Bounty—Importdoubles tbo number and compensation of the ant Statement.—General Brice has issaed
officers of the body. Iu Maryland the Demothe following important circular in reference
cratic authorities have made a formal claim
to the information regarding the additional
lor their slaves. New York
city lias the most army bounty:

corrupt and wildly extravagant government

Span

Request.—The President received the following cable di-patch Thursday
night:
London, Feb. 13, 1868. Will you use your
iutiueuce to protect and aid me in lav suit
against the British Government for £100,000
for damages ior arrest and lalse imprison-

that Mr. Burlingame was selected for the purpose of presenting the facts to
Cue several controlling powers of Europe, as
well as to fl>e Government of the United
States, and naturally he comes here first.
j Those who are in possession ot the facts vegaid
the event as peculiarly propitious and doubt
t not that by a wise policy this Government can
obtain the. control of the rich commerce of fbe

correspondence

auction column.
1

"progresinat.; “Arlooking to tiro

rangements are, In progress
establishment of ft permanent inside line of
steamers, between Portland and Maeliias,
touching at Belfast and other places on the
bay and river and connecting with the cars at
Portland, for Boston. .Messrs. Cyrus Stnrdivact of Portland and Edward
cf

California Wines—Perkins,Stern & Co.

A Modest

threatening
dispatch says

We copy the following from the
Age,” of Belfast, of tho 14th

sive

SPECIAL NOTICK COLUMN.

Reset Plots against Stanton's Life.—
The following is the crazy letter to the
Philadelphia Star previoualy referred to:_
Hr. Editor : There is a plan laid for the assassination of Edwin M. Stanton. Secretary of
War. by about a dozen of ex-rebels, who formerly belonged to the Knights ot the Golden
Circle. The plan is so well laid that there is
not the least chance of detection. I can vouch
for the truth of this, as I and a friend of mine
discovered itca Baltimore. I would like the
public to know this, as I have already put Mr.
Stanton on his guard.
Unknown.

cratic

Vioiult.v

(Vcvr .lilii rllirBrula IbUDir.

perquisites

Democrats are so nervous. The Hartford
Post says th»t tlio reason
legates to the
why
NaMeiml Democratic Convention were not
chosen by the lan- Democratic Convention in
that Slate, wuis a fear of comprom s'ng Eng-

intends

X>ui*tlau(i and

Tt
dinate extravagance of the Executive.
ior striking oil
says economy is a poor plea”
two of his clerks.

cut

__

Oar

lr strikes us that th' Boston Post is a trifle
extravagant in its expectations. It gays iliat
%lie Democrats of Connecticut will
multiply

STYLE!

Jl.r RECEIVED .11

HARRIS’.
I'ebniary 15. c.i.e.’w

Seven Rooms to Let.

Lost!
\ PAIK OF
■A Gutta la

GLASSES,

GOLD EYE
and a I«i«m
ibn chain.
Tho finder will bo r»
wuido l bv lea lu« tUexi at the Sale, n of me Peitlaud Jt Boeteater Hop. t
feblSd iw»

whom were members of the- Italian Cabinet,
high uiSelals of :he royal court and city of
■'
orence, end the chief officers of the arm;.
E. Townsend,
! »'»'i navy. Italian journals contain frequenl
(Signed)
Assistant Adjutanr General.
reports in recaj4 to tbe visi! of Fanagut, ami
seem persuaded be is here on some mission of
DEFEAT OF THE IMPEACHMENT PKOZF.CT.
New Yoniv. Feb. I t.—The Tribune's special great importance. From the last rumor it appears that his object is to obtain a naval stain reference to the defeat of Stevens’ resolution in the Mediterranean for the United
tion of impeachment in committee, gives the
States, and that he has been instructed to aptollowing details:
ply-to the Italian government lor the use of
Before the vote was taken Mr. Paine, who
the
port of Speizia.
vjicd for impeachment last year, attempted to

sour!, <u audition

to bis untied
Commander!
By cjmmaud of Gen. Giant

liATESTIfEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH

TO

THE

POKTLAXI> DAILY PliLSS.

Saturday M m'ma;, February 15 1880.

dodge
question
committee, and moved
toward the door to leave the room. Mr. Slevus observing Ills movements
said, shaking his
finger at him, “Paine come back—you have
got to face the music. Go on either the one
side or tuo other
Paine hesitated, aud then
St/v. ns said: “Clerk, pul him down againsi
impeachmentaud Mr Paine was registered.
V, h -11 111 ; vote had been
declared. Mr. Stevens
said: “Sir, the Republican
party has been killed to-day by the action of this committee at
the instance of Gen. Grant and his friends. I
have found that lor the last two or three days
that the men who shout the loudest aud throw
loir ha is the highest for 17. 8. Grant have
been using ev.-ry exertion to demoralize Mr.
Bingham and the other members of the comsupposed to favor immit!,e who weie
i, that Gen. Graut lias been using
pea ;mi
inliuenc1*
bis
everywhere ta defeat tho
.-rheme, and th it Andrew Johnson lias to
tin'on him that be remains undisturbed in the
U nite House. I have been in public life for
forty ve ils, and though T do not pretend to
anv gift oi prophecy. I have seldom been mistaken in inv political
predictions. 1 tell you
that to-day’s cowardly action v.ill cast us New
r oik, p. nnsylvauui.
Ohio, and probably three
or tour more of the Northern States.”
It was ail to no purpose. The killing of incp* icliment had been determined on before the
committee met, and the words of Mr. Stevens
could not alter th
fii.-d opinions of the committee. After the vote tits members dropped
and
jr
sn.
had
out,
gone Messrs. St or,
they
Pan swortli and Bolt (.Well held a
meeting and
talk I ovc the course which they had best
in answer to propositions to repursue,
vive impeachment in another shape aud
bring
it before the House, Mr. Stevens said:—“We
bad hettor stop just where we are. There is
no use in making ourselves ridiculous liefore
the country and trying to get up an excitement, and wlien vee come to the point flying
the, track.” This was tho conclusionwbicq
the Committee arrived at—to let impeachment
rest, at least for the present.
in

the

Maino

Legislature.

[Special l>fcpatcli by Interna Deal Line*!
SENATE.

papers disposed

Acc.cbia, Ffch. 14.—House
of in concurrence.
The several bills and resolves enacted lu the
Houso Wero passed to be enacted in coneurrenee.

Jiugrossed
lelating
eign express companies; act amending the act
to incorporate tbi' city of Calai-; act to make
valid certain doings of the town of Crawlord
and its Assessors; act authorizing $Leridan
plantation to raise money for certain purposes;
act relating to appropriation for State Library;
Passed to be

—

Act

to for-

additional to an act to incorporate the
Quantabacouk Water Power Go.; act to auwharf at
thorize Allred Lennox to extend

Wiscassot;

act to

change the

name

of certain

Do idicb"i;y
persons; act to incorporate the
Mills Co.; act additional to an art to incorporate the Freewill Baptist Foreign Mi-sion Society ; act to extend the time f- r the completion ol the European & N'ortlt Americiu Railroad; act iu addition to an act to incorporate
i a favor of
the Third l’urisii of Rath; resoiv

Pollard; ior appropriation to State
in favor of the town of Munson.
Read and Assigned—Act to
repeal SfCtion
4 Chapter 22 of the Revised Statu: s dating to
cattle running at large; resolve >r the -relief
Library;

of D’Aiglo Plantation; an act to incoriioraie
the Orono Savings Bank; act to
incorporate
the Peoples’ Five Coul Savings Bank; act to

incorporate the Auburn Savings Bank; resolve
relating to exchange of agricultural documents; resolve in favor of the Passamaquoddy
Indians; also of Penobscot Indians; act to establish the salary of the Probate Judge of
York county; act to incorporate the Maine
General Hospital.
A message trom tho Governor,
transmitting
plan of improvement of the Capital, was referred to the Committee on Public Buildings.
An act giving additional
powers to Railroad

General Meade telegraphs to Grant that he
is not yet certain whether the new Constitution ol Alabama has been accepted or
rejected.
He says it is reported that in some comities no
election was held on the fourth day, and in
others none was held on either of the four
days. He is investigating these reports, and if
lie finds them true he will order special elections in these counties S3 that the Constitution
may be ratified.

XL’h 03?Fft£E$8— Second Sanbn.
SENATE.

Commissioners and an act to incorporate She
International Railway Company, reported

Washington, Feb. 14.—Several petitions
and memorials wore presented.
from the last Legislature, were laid un (he*
Messrs. Trumbull, Conkling and Williams
presented memorials from ofti sers of the voltable to be printed.
unter army, protesting against the passage of
Resolve for the appropriation of $20,000 to
the bill introduced by Mr. Wilson, relative to
the State Agricultural College, after considercommutation tor pay, and setting forth that
able debate, was passed to b engrossed tiv a I 'heir claims are equitable and grow out of the
li;
.7 of Congress, the decision of which is now
vots of 18 to 10.—Adjourned.
pending >n the Supreme Court.
HOI SK.
Mr. Wilson doubted whether any legislation
Senate papers were disposed of in concur- was necessary tor the Courts to decide.
In bis
rence.
opinion the intention of Congress in the law
referred
to was otherwise.
Resolve in favor of Maine Weslyan SemiOn motion of Mr. Morgau further petition*
nary and Female Collejjiale Institute, from
relative to the legislation tn gold contracts
the Senate, was assigned lor Wednesday next. were laid on the table, and the bill relative to
Mr. Bradbury introduced an order directin';
supplying vacancies in the Executive Departments was taken up, and amended by altering
tlie Judiciary Co limit toe to report, ns directed
thirty days to ten days, and inserting alter the
by a previous order, as to the expediency of word ‘‘vacancies” occasioned by death or resig130
of
nation, and that no officer appointed to fill
the laws of 1807 (prorepealing Chapter
such yacan?ies shall receive any compensation
hibitory law).
additional to the salary he is entitled to withBead and Assigned—Act to ameud
Chapter out ruck assignment. As thus amended the
bill was passed.
321 oi the laws of 1805 relating to railroads; act
Mr. Wilson. from the Military Committee,
to consolidate tlr > school districts in the
city reported a bill
reducing expenses in the War
of Rockland (this bill, under suspension of the
Department or for other purposes. Also,
rules, was read a third time and passed to be whether any new military department, divisengrossed); act additional to an act incorpor- ion or district has been authorized, and if so
under what authority of luw. Referred to the
ating the proprietors of Gardiner and Pittst.m
Military Committee.
act
to incorporate the Boothbay Mubridge;
The special order, being the case of admission to Mr. Thomas, c ame up.
tual Fire lusurauce Company; au act to inMr. Buck ale w took the floor, and --poke eulocorporate the Hall Association in WatervTlle;
gistical of Mr. Thomas, and defended him from
act to incorporate the
Piscataquis Horse Rail- the charges made.
road Company; act to incorporate the
Messrs. Sherman. Howard, Morton and
Gray
Mutuil Fire Insurance Company; act to inStewart, spoke against bis admission.
Mr. Johnson gave notice that he would close
corporate the Bath Mutual Insurance Com- the debate on
Monday.
s.t
to
authorise
certain
The
pany;
Sel*ate went into Executive Session,parties to exand noon alter adjourned to Monday.
tend Jack wharf iu Siteepscof river.
The Committee on County Estimates
HOUSE.
preMr. Wood offered a resolution directing Gen.
sented a resolve with the estimates, and tbeto
furnish all correspondence between
Amory
report was assigned for to-morrow. The eg
him-.elf and Gen. Hancock relative to the regregate estimates amount to
GUI.
moval of the Council men ot New Orleans.
Passed to be Engrossed Act to prohibit
Adopted.
Mr. Logan introduced a joint resolution that
members of City Governments and Selectmen
from the first of June,
bonds shall pay
being parties to contracts in certain cases; act an Internal tax of 2 per18!).$,
cent., to be collected
to provide for a more free
navigation qf Pe- by deducting 1 per cent, semi-annually from
Coupons at the Tr- usury. Referred to Comnobscot river; act to incorporate the Eureka
mittee of Ways aul Moans.
Match Company of Biddeford; act to reduce
Mr. Clarke, of Kansas, introduced a bill to
the valuation ot the town of Piiipsbtirg: act
prohibit peonage in New Mexico. Referred to
the Judiciary Committee.
to increase the pay of the Sheriff of Aroos
The House then proceeded to the consideratook county; act to authorize the improvement
tion of reports of a private character.
of Sandy river; act to amend Chapter 105 SecThe bill authorizing issue of patent to Chas.
Graft ea Page, lor his ‘Induction Coil,” was
tion 10 of the laws of 1807 lelaliog to taxation
passed.
of personal property of non-gesideuts; act to
The bill
a re-exfcension ol patent to
repeal Chapter 150 of the laws of 1832 relating the heirs ofallowing
’Thomas W. Harvey for improveto public actions; act to
authorize the Port- ment m a machine for cutting screws, and for
land & Rochester Railroad Company to change same in a machine for drilling screw-heads,
was debated at
length, and opposed by several
location ol road; act to make valid certain do- members
on the ground that it was for the
of
the fown of Leeds; act to incorporate benefit of the American Screw Co.
ings
Mr. Butler stated that his information was
the Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse Comthat Harvey had entered into a bond of $10,pany; act to regulate the service of jurors in
000 with a Massachusetts man to assign the
Lincoln couuty; resolvo relating to obstruc- patent to him, but ttiat ho
subsequently sold it
the Providence Company for $123,000."
tions in the Penobscot river, requesting tiie
paying
the $10,000 forfeit. That explained why MasCongressional de'egatiou to ask Congress for sachusetts was not in
favor of paying any
•n appropriation for their
removal; act to more money by way of royalty to Rhode Isamend Chapter 116 Section 55 of the KevBed
land.
Mr. Jencks denied that the Providence Co.
Statutes relating to fees of Trustees and Trial
bad obtained the patent for any such considJustices.
eration.
Passed to be Enacted—Act to provide lor
Mr. Butler said he had bis information from
the continuation of actions against parties til- a member of the House (Mr. Waskburne of
Mass ) who had himself made the bargain and
ing petitions in bankruptcy; acts to incorpor- received
the $10,000 forfeit from Harvey.
ate the Young Men’s Christian Associations
The Speaker pre-ented a communication
ot Lewiston and Auburn; act to increase the
from the Secretary of War in answer to a resolution off red by Mr. Brooks, with copies ot
pay of Sagadahoc County Attorney; act to
all orders by Commanders of the five
regulate trout fishing in Bear Pond in Alfred; districts of the South, for executionmilitary
ot the
act additional to Chapter C of the Revised
reconstruction act:*. Referred.
The House proceeded to the consideration of
Statutes concerning taxes; act additional (o
the remaining resolutions in the election case
Chapter 81 of the Revised Statutes relatiug to from the 2nd Congressional District of Kencross actions against persons not residents of
tucky, declaring that .Samuel S. Sindh, the
this State; act to amend Section 55 Chapter contestant for Mr. Brown’s seat, did uot receive a majority of votes, and directing the
86 of the Revise ! Statutes relative to trustee
Speaker to notify the Governor of Kentucky
process; act to amend Section 20 Chapter 77 of that a vacancy for Congress exists in that Disthe Revised Statutes.
trict.
Without disposing of the question the House
Mr. Rust concluded his
the
■

I

—

speech against

school hill.

He says;—You cau advance our
certain standard, beyond which
you can go no further. He seemed to think
our schools good enough as they are. The
only assistance possible is to furnish the
schools with more money. In proportion to
schools to

adjourned.

the number who attended schools forty
years
a greater number of
good scholars were
produced. The schools in Belfast liad nearlyreached their highest state ot efficiency.
Mr. Herrick replied in an able

ARREST OF COMPTROLLER BURNS.

Augusta, Feb. 14.—A dispatch dated Rome,
13th, says: Comptroller General Burns was
arrested to-day by order of Gen. Meade, and
is now confined in the barracks, for refusing
to

speech,sup-

the bill. Ho pleaded not for the
sohools in our cities, hut for the three scholars
of the State. The normal schools could r.ofnrnlsh them teachers. It would require forty
years for this.
At the conclusion of Mr. Herrick’s speech

ABOUT THE LEGAL TENDER BILL.

Washington, Feb. 14.—Attorney General
Btanbeny. in the Supreme Court of the United
States to-day, read a lettrr lrom t'.e Secretary
ot the Treasury addressed to him. stating in

effect that the Department understood ibat
the conslituiionality of the legal tender act h id
arisen at this term ill several cases betw on
private parties, and that they had been discussed a ud were now under ad vise me lit as
the government had no opportunity to present
an argument iu support of the law and as a
veiy deep iuterest was lelt in the subject by
the government and the couutry at large. It
was hoped that tho Attorney General Would
ask and obtain leave to present an argument
in support of the law before the casts who b
had been discussed should be deeidtd by the
Court. The Attorney General said that owing
to his multitar ons legal duties he teared be
would be unable to prepare a proper argument
durit g the present term and be therefore desired that the Court would not deliver its opinion in these ous.s until the next term. 'Hie
Cjurt took the matter under advisement. One
of the eases above referred to, involves
purely
a question
of ordinary d.-bt who her a party
has a right, to discharge an obligation in legal
tender notes. Secondly, another care argued
by Senators Johnson and Wi liams presents
the quesiicn whether the debtor can pay his
taxes in legal lenders, the Biate of Oregon
havingdecl.1 red all its taxes should lie paid in
gold. The third «tun was armed ! y Messrs.
Carlisle and Mil * lrom Caliloruia, which has a
statute declaring that all ti iuchtry taxes -ball
he paid in gold.
GEN. SHERMAN’S NOMINATION.
The nomination of Lieut.-Gen. Sherman to
be General of the Army by Drevet was to-diy
referred
by the Senate to tho Committee on
Military Affairs.
•FECIAL OEPEKS FOB A NEW MILITARY DISTRICT.

The
gated:

following

order lias

just been promul-

Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant General's
Offi.c, Watlungton,D. V., Feb. 12,18®:

General orders, No. 10.
The iollowing orders are
published for the
information and guidance of all concerned:

Executive Mansion,
/
Washington, Fob. 12.1863. I
General:—You will pi,..ire issue an or, 1< r
creating a Military Division to be called the

Military Division of the Atlantic, to be composed of the Department of the Lakes, the
Department ot the Last, and the Department

sf;; 7-3^,

AI.;qiforftr!ohs:-^Pacmc

io

tho

ket

all

Posters,
PROGRAMMES,

2,00128
73

*4*3,19;

23

*4,464 31
unadjusted,
3,500 00
other claims againrc the Co.,
284 12
370 00

$8,648

H A. 1ST I >

G3

Town Reports,

to
On

6k

FK

Commercial

Ml.,

or lA’EKV DESCIUPTION.

GEO. E. KIMBAIaL & CO.,
Successors

FREEMAN

to

&

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealersin
-jriwjn stitalf mV !

Tickets,

Skins,

STRER7 .....PORTLAND. ME

O’HO YE
GEO.

KIMBALL,

L.

CIIAS.

H.

JOS. R. DREW.

•T.

DOW

.V

rUNO,
34wtl

Checks,

SON

&c.

PORTLAND,.MAINE,
MASWACTCRERS

Tfalf

Oak

Crop

OP

Cheap

Sole

Leather,
and
Finished
“Baoks” & "Sides,"
Rough

£'ib; f-.-Erenlng

AIao, Holler Skins*

Wax

London, Peb. 14—Forenoon.—Consois at 934 for
Dione)*.
American seeuritlew— U nired States 5-2t's 724: 1111noi3 Cen;ial share.-*
8i^; trie shares 49^.

PROBATE

^PABls

a Court ot Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ol Cumberland, on tha ilirat
Tuesday of Feb’y. in tlieyear of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty eight, tui followingmatterB having been present! d for the action thereupon hereinaiterindicnted, it isherebyordered.
That notice thereof be given to ail
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be
published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
anti Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Fort! and atoresaid. that they mavappearat aProbate Court to be
held at said Portlaud, on the first Tuesday ol
March next, ut ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and I'C heard thereon, and object ii they see cause.
Sarah D. Watts, minor child ami heir of George
Watts, latcot Sew Glouces er. deceased. Second ao.
count presented for allowance by Charles Watt*, Guar,

AT

49}.

W—Evening.—Culled Siales

IrVEBPOOL,

Feb. 14—Evening.—Colton wligbtly
elosed with a fiimtr fee inir; Middling urw.
& S’-l; do Orleans S}®8jd; sales 10,000
bales. Advices I'roro Mvnchesier npfitvorabte; market fir go ids and yarns heavy Breadstufts and Provisions unchanged. Produce—Sugar lower,
closing
at jls fir No. 12; Spirits Turpentine advanced
tolCs;
Ko-iu steady; refined Petroleum dull at is Id.
lower bu
lands 8}

London,Feb. 14.—Lennon, who was convicted ot treason and felony but not of murder,
was yvsiei ay brought before court, and sentenced iu liftecu yours. Alter receiving his
sentenc L- tm.ui made a biltcr and defiant
speech, in winch he predicted that before he
had served out the term of big imprisonment
the British monarchy would be overthrown.—
He gloried iu the act for which ho was now
comicmued, and hoped an opportunity would
be given him to repeat it.
The latest news from Annosley Bay fays
the auxiliary corps of
Egyptians remain in
Abyssinia, and arc moving forward as the expedition advances, notwithstanding the request made by the English government to the
1 asha of Egypt that
they be withdrawn. Reports lrom the interior slate that King Theoand
me
British captives were at Mandoras
°
date.

fobtocal.

Lisbon, Feb. 33.-It is officially stated that
the Portuguese government has author zed
Edward Tvledleiolt, a hanker ol Lisbon, and
Thomas ltumball, engineer, of Loudon, to lay

cable across the Allan ic.
The liu is to ran from Falmouth, England, to
Oporto, tbehce to the Azores, ana from those
i« unds to some point on I he coast of the UnitThe new cable Is to he submerged
e I Ktat a.
the Allan principle.and it ise-timatedllbat
o
the total expense of the enterprise will not
anew

telegraphic

evening Ad14.—Yesterday from
a

Wintbrop

I.Ial

American Cold... 14qr
U S Coupon Sixes.
1881.m{
United Slates 7-308, done. 1071

jnly. 1865.

tawiern

Rallroud.

X071

110*
1674
10w I

mj

[

j
!
:

I
1

O II ANG ES
CHEAPER THAN APPLE*!

SI,00 per One Hundred.
s^SJ.OO per One Ilundi-ed.
sale at
ALLENS FftCi r STOHfi,
K-UlOdl w
No. 11 Exchange SLeet.

For

;

i

Furniture at the Old Stand
SOS < ongress Strcc t, SOS,
DOYLE .V BRENNAN,
(Latb Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture of Parlor Suits,
L *nuges, Mattrc ses, Spring Bed*, Ottomans. Pew
Cus'iionH, A c. Partiru at attention paid t<> Upholstering, Itej ai ing aud Varnl hing, (lane Oar* Re-

abated.

fc

12e.KlGm

W.

B.

ROY Lb

House-Keepers Generally,
TAKE

TO

Oli DKRT &

SONS,
,

18 STATE STREET, BO*TO.\.
O'fAI.ir.

Guardian.

Elizibo h S. Jones, child and heir ot Charles Jones
latent Portlmu. deceased. Petition for license to
sell and c.iuvoy Real Estate presented bv Anna T
Jones, Guar ian.
Rob roe Martin & al. minor children anl htirs of
Johnson M. Martin, late of Bridzton, deceased.F rst account presented tor allowance bv Bcojamiu
P. Barker, Guardian,

Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1807.
Rhnda Gunnison, late of Scaiboio, deceased. Coi y
of will

JK IV K B R

B

i
I

is

and petition that tbe saruo may be verified
and established as tbe will of said testator, presented oy Seward B. Gunnison, interested m the estate
ot said dc eased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest—Edward R. Staples, Register.
w3W 7
_

Administrator's Sale.

Ciioveminent Securities
AVD AOVN'T FOB

Union Pacific Hail road Bonds
^ar-

In lotos t n'\
per cent In

gold.
Pimpuk-tB furnished,

■tch.

fcjr Agents tor Cential
January 24. w6w*4

Me CAL LA U

ami

Maps

and

Union Pu ilic Bond*.

BliO Ul BBS,

Manufae Aurora and Jobbers of

the United States.
mir.il Farragut
slight
having retovoreu
The following was issued from the Adjutant j
i Riness, attended a state dinner at the royal
General’s Office:
palac ■, to which he was invited by King Vic*
Major Gen. P. H. Sheridan, the senior offi- tor Emmanuel. The Admiral was received
Umbrella'’, Buffalo and
Robes,
cer in the Military Division of the Missouri,
Wtihmarked courtesy bv the King, and treatSo.
»1 Riddle Street, fnw« Hank It’oil.
Will temporarily perform Ihe duties of comed web great honor atu]
the
consideration
by
Perllaad.
mander ot the
U: tihguisned
Division of the Mistfov £1
company assembled, among I
VU

Hals,

Caps,

f? HE subscriber, by virtue ol
A. Judge of Probate, will
SATURDAY, Ihe 14th day

license from

the

sell
public auction, on
of March, 1K68, a three
o'clock P M, on the premises, the lot of land with ihe
dwelling hou3o thoreon, which was the Homestead
of ihe la e Sarah K. Harmon, s mated on the eastercorner of Pine and Clark streets, in th« city ot
Portland. Said lot is about 40 feet or. Clark street
by 2* toot on Pine st. and will bo Bold subject to %
The condition ot
mortgage to Hiram Winchester.
sc id mortgage, and the amount dne: thereon, will be
stated at the tl e and place ot sale.

ly

HENRY C. PEABUDY, Administrator.
febl MawS w
Feb 11, 1*6*.

Lost!

Gloves, OX the 13thplace,
hand,
Pearl

fancy

a
a»

instant between Brackett Street and
a gen lemans Gold B> som Pin
Tolman
tho same attached to neck
sj» in
with
tie. Tbe tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
Ii. J. THAYER,
the sam» with the owner.
fobUdCt*
Apothecary, 373 Congress Street.
Star
HT*
copy.

NOT ICE.

25 Nice Worsted Damask

Lounges

TO BE

C?I YE.V .1 UV11*.

True

& iiUKNNAN.

GILOEKT.

eCCCiSSOB

Bradhnry, hito of New Glouces.
Second account presented tor allowance by Wintbrop True, Executor.
Almarv T. Hamblen, lais of Windham, deceased.
Fourth account presented tor allowance by Albert
Hamlin, Executor.
Seth Swretsir, late of Pownal, deceased. Account
preeentea tor allowance by Dan.el Sivcetsir and BethuelSweetsir, Executors.
A. Mureh <£ al. minor children of Henry 1.
„OUv?
Mureh, late ot Gorham, deceased. Petition lor licenso to sell and convey R*al Estate presented by
Samuel S. Pullen. Guardian.
Ezra T. Williams, late of Falmouth, deceased.—
Third and final account presented tor allowance by
John Mavail Administrator, and Petition for a-Menraento: Dower, presented by Phanelia S.
Williams,
widow' of said deceased.
Eliza M. Williams <& al, minor chlldien and heirs
ot'EzraT. Williams lat-5 ot Falmouth, deceased. Petition tor division ot said estate presented bv Phanelia S. Wil lams, Guardian.
Ebenezer H. Dillingham, late ol Freeport,deceased.
W.U arid petition for ihe probate thereoi, presented
by E izaC. Dillingham, Executrix therein named.
•i os'ah Pennell, late of Port land, deceased.
Petition for license to se 1 and oonvtrv Real l s: ate pref-eme«l by Kreemau Brad ford,administrator with tbe
will annexed.
ira Crocker, late ol Portland, decease I
First account presented tor allowance, by Lewi*
Pierce,Trustee under the Will 01 said deeetsed.
Frank K. M-rril', n.m*T c old and heir of Everleanor D. Brewster, liwol' For; laud. deceased.
Account presented >or allowance by John M. Haines
*

Carried Folks

Sewfy

ter, deceased.

United Slates Ten-tortte--. 105
Peppered Mannlacturmc Company. !t6
V’ork Maiiulucl u ring Company.
1300
Hates Manutactnring Co.". 120
Boston ann Maine Railroad.
135
Poston and Maine R It Rights.
3
Mickljun cen1 ral Railroad. 114

Street.

I^T ER JESTIJ* €r

dian.

Safes at the Brokers' Board, Feb 11.

fact,

a

froremment

Work, built

under the

su-

First

Mortgage

Are

offered at par.

now

Bonds
They

50 Nice

Ticking Mattresses,
TO BE

»I \mE*Y
100

Mahogany

.i V*Vf 1*.

Frame L. Glasses
TO BE

GrIYEJYvM mi V.

Entire

We hnre got every numeable ibinh
in the Kloutte-FurniMbiujz Line, and will
•ell anythin* in our largv stock at the very
Lowest Cash Price. In ? ddition to the above,
will Bay
Every customer buying 51Cn worth,
sented with a Nice Dania-k Lounge.

we

will be pre-

Every customer buying if50 worth will be presented with a nice Ticking Matties-.
Every customer buying $25 worth will be presented witu a Mahogany Frame Looking Class.
This is no humoug; every article shall be sold as
LOW as can be bought ei-e where ol same quality.

HOOPER & EATON,
1 HO
N. B.

Exchange

Cosh paid
Ac.

pets^Stoves,

st.

for Second Hand Furniture,Cardecoleodtf

Annual Jltcting.

Maine Central Bailroad Company.
Stockholder? of the Maine Central Railroad
are hereby notified that the Annual
Mating of said Company will be held at the TOWN
If ALL, in Watervllle. on

THE
Company

Wednesday, the Twenty-sixth day
of February, 1868,
At half-phst eleven oVock In the forenoon, to act
upon the following article-, viz:
Firs '—To hear the report of their Directors and
the.Treasurer of said Company, and to act thereon.
&e(*otn!—To make choice of a Board of Directors for
the ensuing year.
Thnd—To see it the Company will ratify tke pledge
of the Directors to the Somerset Railroad (Company,
for the lease of their railroad.
•TOSIAII H. DRUM MONO, Clark.

Watervllle, Janl,lt68.

—

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP,
allowing the
Progress of the Work, Resources for Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Company’s Offices, or of its advertised Agents, or will be
bent free on application.
JOHN J. CISCO,
janlfnl&wlm
Treasurer, New York.

Go.,

FROM TilK

Continental
WILL

Insurance against Accidents,
Bf

THE

to eneb ot their Families
ot Three Tbonmand Dollar*.

Curls, and Ornamental Half Work, done
to order at No. 8 Congress Place.
BANDS,
•Tan 23. dim*

400,000. Bricks t
lots to suit purchasers, Apply to
FR SALE,
WM. H, .TERRIS,
Real Estate
In

Agout, onponito Preble llonse.

ihe

ol Accident Insurance.
It has a capital oi over 9300,000, safely invested in Government, State, Munfc pal and other se-

curities.

It has 9100,000 de]>osited with the Treasurer
ol Connecticut as additional security to its Ticket
Holder*.
Ir,
liberal In if*
prompt in it* settlement
of claims, and has already paid nearly 030,000 in
total and partial losses upon its Tick Vs.
Its Ticketb can be obtained for nnv number of
days, are dated when issued, to ccnimmce at any
required hour, and are sold at ne*rlv every Ticket
Office 4n the United States nml Dominion otCanada.
It is established on a permanent basis; it« business
is rapidly increasing, and while Its losses are large
Is sufficient to cover them.

policy,

J. G. Patteksojj, President.
G. B. WEli.HI, vice Pr« e!dent.
Hksby T. Spekey, Secretary.
Juste* Snow, General Ticket Agent.
C. I). Palmer, General Agent.
Ticket* Tor Sale in Portland by

W. D. LITTLE &

CO.,

Against

Accident
you Travel.

Street,

Inquire of

P. PHILLIPS a

co.

■Tan 24-eodit

To Let,
Mechanic. Library Room, by day or evening
on very reasonable term., will meat from 3 to
**'.
Apply to Cbailea P. Km hall or to tho
eubecriber
J. B. TUOHNDIKK.
Dec, 6, dtf
Superintendent.

THK

To Let,
Second story of the lower .tore In Donnell.
THK
block, oppoaite Woodman',,
Mid.
die and
corner oi

Vine,licet.. Said room i, too hot b. 42.
It hue 20 window. In it,
veiy wide IiukIhoidb en*
trance on Mlditti at, and I, tee beat room tor
any
Jobbing huaineaa, to let In Die rPv. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS
Co.
Ms Fore Street.

_

To Let.
TENEMENT In Franklin Street,
Ala.) one on Lincoln
Mr. M.
Apply to
Dec 20.

A

r,ioma.
room,.

containing t
containing i
LIBBY.
8t.

_WHITED.
in
ufrai locality by
young
BOARD aiul
Addict P. O. Box 2H1, Portland.
13.
room

February

Nurse Wanted.

Feb. 17th, 1868,

Have moved into their

Netc Store in Donnell’s Block

JSrew and

rooms

to

lei with board lor two gen-

or gentleman and wife, in a
private
Enquire of LUTHER BRADFORD, la4

Exchange

street._

leMdrw*

Wanted.

FT N I’RSE. Apply at 38 DANFOBT1I.
AWSTREET.feb
4. <12w«

Beautiful Music, Book-Keeper’s

Sitnation Wanted.

YOUNG LADY, fhorou tbly competent to keep
any set oi Books, would like a situation.
Can
furnish unexc* ptionabU* reference as to character
anti ability. Address Box 1C64, Portland P. O.
A

SPLENDID COSTUMES.
Appropriate Scenery,

At

<>.

UT Full particulars will be duly announced.
C. HOWARD,.Sole Manager.
SAM’L E. BROWNE,.Business
Manager.
Feb 14-d2t
T

■—

—————

ML L. A. Lectures.
The Sixth Lkotcrk m tuia Connie will be ilellvered at

CITY

Subject,

The

February

W.

II.

3

WE

Agents

ered

ss

WE

application

FENN,

(ITT.

the Course will be delivfollows:
57th. by Rev. K. A.

Tuesday Evening, February

WlLLETS.
Wednesday Evening, ilarch 4th, by Rev. E. H.
Chapih.
Wednesday Evening, March 11th, bv Geo. W. C'drjis, Kso
Closing with a Lecture in April by John B. Gocuh,
Eru.
Pk* Order COMMITTER.
February 13. dl sr
_

THIRD

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardeis, or
wile, can be accommodated at
November 6. dtf

A

L

B.

a

or

injury,

in two to four DAYS.
One inch Black Wain at seasoned in forty-eight hour*.
Piue min i) quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE. Simile, Sure,
safe and economical.
Stato, County and
Shop Bights tor sale.

Speedy,

A pruts Wanted.
Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room 6, Ne. 20
Court street, Kostou, Mart.
All infringements cn our patent rights will he
Iio30d2aw3m
pricecu id.

REMOVAL!

Mr. Geo. W. H. Brooks

THK

Inform hi* patrons and
removed to bi* new and

Y\TOULD
?f be ha
s

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa’n
WILL

OlVK

ANOIHLB

at

—

CITY

—

HALL!

-OR-

CHANDLER. Prompter.
proceeds will be devoted to defraying the exof re-organ zing Ml«i uniforming the “Old
Company “for military duty.
I he

ARB t?*(»KMKXTS

OF

Tickets admit'in*

I
I

euae

COMMITTER

79

Bakery,

Brackett

Street,

"

I„ O IT R

prepared to fnrnlah the beet grades ot
Family Flour at Its moat teasonah e rate*, delivered
flee ot oharg-.
J an22-lwed:eod3»
am

uow

VA LEPfT IN E8 !
M. II. COIaKSIWORTHY,
NO. 92 EXCHANGE STREET. PORTLAND,

:

Chas. .1. peunel
l as. W. Robert*,
Chat*. H. Ttiorau*.
J. J. Boyd.
«

Gentleman and Ladies, *1,
to be obtained at the stojes ot J. J. Boyd. Edward
Ma»ou, Paine’* Music Store, of the Committee of
a

Ant igtmeniB, and at the door.
>nncing to commence at 8

o’clock. Clothing
free.
REKRESHMENTS will be for eale in the Senate

received a supply ot Valentines «>t ail kinds,
grave, gay, humorous, burlesqne and serene,
a!! well adapted to Ihe observance ui creat St. Valentine's day, next Friday, rhe 14ih lost.
February 11, dlw

HAS

tbanwr.__febl4d l w_
Literary Entertainment.
U. SsmVOKril, ol' Pennsylvania,
m Olid re*pec I
fully announce to the ci ixens m
P<>1 Land and vicinity that i»e will pive one of hi*
higl:l\ intellectual and amusing ecitviainmeni*. at
Rbckition Room, City Building, Thursday, Feb.
’27th, cons aling of Readings anti Re< Ration* from
Shakeape re. Mr Walter Scott. Bnchvnan Keane,
ami other standard authors of England and AmeriDr .malic and Portfc, Pathetic and Comm
ca,
Cards oi a {mission 50 eeni*. Beading commence* a)
8 oVIock.
ftd>14d?w

MR.

—

ANNUAL MEETING of itae Eastern Packo'' Jonas
19th. at 3

o'clock P. M., for the transaction of sued business
as may legally con e before them.
Pkk Obper.
February 12. dit

T 11 O N K

Goods.

Seizure of

cliec *ed

THE
et Company will b
hold at the rifle*
H.Prrtey, on WEDNESDAY, February

fhe public thai

where lie will be pleased to serve bis old customers
ami such new ones as may favor him with n call fi*r
the St-sil ot Lite in all the branches that are usually
found In an establishment ot the kind.
All older*
promptly attended to from tue ahop or his carts.
fc4F" All good* delivered tVee of charge in any part
ot the citv.
€•• W. II. BKOOKS.

20. 1868.

Music by tho Full Portland Band.

T. A. Robert*.
John F. Rand,
.tames T. Brown,
James A. Hooper.

S])aoioiiN
No.

Thursday Evening, Feb'y

a gentleman and
No. 20 .Myrtle St.

Don't Check Your Lumber
Roasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANBYNA’S
Brocess Seasons wood of any kind
dituendou- tcithout

Grand Promenade Concert!

P.

XVanted.

Want first-class Agonts to Introduce one
'KH UTAH MIll'TTl.fC 8KWI3G
.MACHINE*. Extraordinary inducement, to
good salesmen. Further particular, and Sample
work tarnished on
to W. (>. WILSON
& CO., Cleveland, Onio; Boston, Mas*.: or St. I.oui,,
Mo.
jan 25.-d3m

Portland Lights and Shadows.

—

d2w*

Who Wants Business?
are ottering the best inducements now

lor
one smart man in eaob 'own in the United
States to canvass lor us with a new and useful invention which is needed in almost every bowse and
business place throughout the country.
Demand
large and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents
profit on every $1 received.
Write your name and address plain, giving name
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps
UNION NOVELTY CO..
West Buxton, Me.
Jan-94w

HALL!

remaining lectures 01

ht hereby given that the following deI scribed goods were seized at this nort on tliu
gays hereinafter mentioned tor violation of the Rev-

>fOTICE

enae

Laws:

Nov. 1*. 1867. at appraiser. Room,. 12 bottle.
Brands; Nov. 12. 1867, on Fore St. i cai-e, GinNov. 25,18C7. ou board Steamer
Carlotia, 6 ot let
Brandy; Dec 2,1867, on board Steamer Chase, 5
bellies Whisky; Dec.
if *7 at Cape lJliabeil., 1
Rbl. Molasses. Jau. l.i, 1868. on
board Susugir
Carlotia. 6 bodies Brandy; Jan. II, DC8, onWrnmcicial s... 1 bbl.
Jan. 23, 1308, on board
Whisky;
brig Lena Ihutlow, 1 Keg Tamarinds.
Any person or persons claiming the same are rt^
aueetod to *Pl»€ar and make such claim within t wen tv
hereof, otherwise the said goods
a!® t*ie
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts oi Congress in such

made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jw«
uilKior.
<lla.3w
31, 1868.

cases

_Tortland, Jan.
>1.

-v.

x^.

Rooms of the Mercaadle Library Association in Markei Hall. »® bo open for the delivery of Books every niter noon (eacepi Sundays] front
until # o’clock, and Saturday tvimngs t'lotn ; un.
t fl 5 oVItvk.
Per Order of Library Committee.
Pel. l? tl)w

NEW CAPS T11E
AT

HARRIS’.

A laper
Xk

FOR

THIS

’3

oxlCK.
of

th.

Com-any

iuoorporators

and

oi

Kovel Hirer
will be

ihe.r awrUtck,

February J4tli, I we. at 10
o clock A. M., at the
office 01 ivaae A Verrill. 49ji
iLXcnange Street, lor the
officpurpose «»f i-hoo»ing
ers lor said
business that

and irausaoriuK any ether
be for u them.
O OONAXT.
WESTON F. MLLJLULKN.
X. M. WOODMAN.

For Sale.

iOXfc
266

horse power Stationary
large Crane; one Cupola.

eight

Steam Engine)
Apply ur Xo.

Commercial .Htrea«, Portland, Me.

February

It.

tlAw.w

290

at

Congress

Opposite Preble House.
A

Hats

I’OH ISOS,
Received

ma\ come

tebi2eod3t

Spring Style

PERRY'S,

Company,

R

oi e

_

WEATHER.

dlwi*

P.

x

Middle Street,

OPPOSITE WOODMAN, TRUE & CO’S.
Feb 3-d3w

care

183#, Post office Portland.
February 8. 1S«8. dtf

PLEASANT
tlemen,

LATEST SENSATIONS I

L

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

a

d3t

American
to take
of antall childAS
ren, and assist in pla
sewing. Address with
reference Box

fhmlly.

JUST THK THING

PHILLIES .1- CO.,

a c

roan.

Boarders Wanted.

February

E M OVA

of Store No. lit
Applv to
ST. JOHN SMI'J'll.

A

Producing the

When

T&l'lm

On

No. 14M Poi'e

*■ th. Granite Block between TlarLcr and
Silver Nlreets.

aepi23.li!_

SEASON,

Monday Evening,

Exchange Street,

DAVIS Agent (irand Trunk Depot,
AND
D. H. BLANCHAKD, Market Square.

E.

Let!

to

n

*um

The Claims upon these Tickets icVl he Promptly
adjusted and paid by this Company, which is the
only one in the United States devoted to this branch

IF.

Store

woman

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Thereby seeming

K

in Merrhla Row, F ile St.
high, Roar four stories.
division walla. Slated roots. Steam power
convenient. Rent low. Apply to
WM. H. JKKR1S,
.Tan ^
27. d3w
Real Eatalo Agent.
Brick

ON

l

Railway Passenger Assurance Co.,

Feb 4.

Stores to Let.
Br’ck Siurc,
f|7HKEK
A
Front two Stork,

Wanted!

BRIEF

TICKETS OF

Insure

_

aeeond and fourth Dories
THK
Middle Street. Hopkins Block.

Theatre,

INAUGURATE

OO Cents J

Hail Insured themselves against such calamities by
investing Tea Ceafa each in

Wm.

TWOStoy

BOHTO.f,

Six Qf the Paeseitgers in the terrible railway
CASCALTV AT AX«»LA

49 1-2

To Let.
Rooms suitable lor Offices, In the third
of the new B'ock cn Middle street
opposite the First National Bank.
Very iltatnnt and
desirab'e local ion and will ho iei m reasonable
tonn-. Apply to
DAVID KEvZKK,
Ne 80 Corn m.roD I St.
Portland, Feb. 4. Imjm
ftM-dSw

eodtl__83Franklin

Important to Tra velers Grand Promenade Concert I

OE

_

To Let.

l>oor« open at <4 o'clock. Music bv Portland Band
at o clock. Lecture at 7j o’clock.
Evening tickets!HI cents eaeli. To be had at the
usual places acd at the Door.

STREET,

teblMtrt

Hair Work.

Feb 12-d3w*

Dramatic

THT.S

HENRY CLEWS & CO., Binkers, No. 3J Wal
Street.
And by the Company’s advertised Agent* throughout the United Slates. Remittances should be made
in drafts or other funds par in New York, and the
bonds will be sent free ot charge by return express.
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look
to them lor their safe delivery.

818,000 for

n«w

over tho
the International Telegraph
Company, on
the corner of Exchange and Fore street* to be let.
Possession will be given next month.
Applications
may be made to the undent good.
WOODBURY DA Vi 3.
Portland, Feb. 1C, 1868.
tel2dtt
oi

_

REV.

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau Street.
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall
Street.
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers1 ». 59 Wall

ISarBD

large, commodioua, and pleasant room,
THE
occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange,

Board, plea,ant rooma, at No 30 raalurtb
WITH
0c28dtf
__A_

TUB

BY

years to run before] maturity.
be received in Portland by

EXCHANGE

LET]

BE

January 24. eodtl

Special Announcement!

pay

SWAN <e BARRETT,
13

TO

new

DEERIXG HALL.

th*

on

Good House io Let.
TTERY convenient tor one or two luini]ie»; La.t
v ga«,
furnace, plenty bard and soft water. Good
stable and large garden. Apply to
febl3dlw»
W. H. JERRI8.

IF.

^Dooi
T H E A T R E !

Six Per Cent, in Gold I
and have thirty
Subscriptions will

WIT

given.
C HAN BLR B.

Wednesday Evening, February ID,

Street.

—

1S85.1071

Exchange

“■

Illi-

in

—

Portland Press Office,
10!)

BY

-WITH-

Company.

New York at the Company’s Office, No. 20
Nassau Street, and by

NOTICES.

To nil personsiutere.ted in either ol Ihe
estates hereinafter named

strong
Liverpool, Feb. 14—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet:
salese.Oofi bales; s-des for the week 114,000 bafts, of
w.deh 19.000 were lor speculation amt 2D ono for
cxp rt.stock in port 382,00Jhales. ofwMcb 122,900 bales
are wVmerican.
London, Feb. 14—Evening.—Consols elosed at 934

at tea

*

--

of the

more than sufficient to pay the interest on all the
Bonds tho Company can issue, if not another mile
were built.
It is not doubted that when the road is
completed the through traffic of the only line connectihg the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 be large
be>ond precedent, and, as there will be no competition, it can always be done at profitable rates.
It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad

Cheapest

drain* Hplit and

B5T*Or(k'r8 for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
terras.
jan3ldtw*wt

Fcb. 14—Forenoon.—The hulllon ln the
Bank of h ranee has increased 22,0<>0,00() francs
for
the week. The Bourse is higher and
Ruutes are

the

a

Mf Positively but two exhibitions.
iJ^RclreslimentH will be nerved in the Ante-Boom
after each entertainment.
Th kets 50 »ents. Children under 1ye*m old 3U
cents. To be had ot J. s. Feroa'd & Son under
Preble House, Feb 13th. 14fh, 13th and 17th. Each
ticket seeming a reserved seat without extra charge.
s op-eu at
o’clock—commence at 7$. felOtd

$88,276,000

and in

Calf f.eatber.

Will be

HL’ftlC

Company have ample facilities for supplying

NO.
l

*'■'

FOR BELTING !

um

21,120,000

pervision of Government officers, and to a large extent with Government money, and that its bonds
are issued under Government direction.
It is believed that no similar security is so carefully guarded, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
The Comp nv’s

Tags,

SPIN'S,

Rlcgnut Scenery throughout.

After each performance

Building

Total,

i

Also Manujaciurers ol

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL

surveys, &c.

present, the profits of the Company are derived
only
trafic, but this is already much

Wedding Cards,

KIMBALL,

Wool and Wool

BBILI/ANT AND NEW OC8TOME8

from its local

Address Cards,

A Beard, a desirable suit of room#
first floor, at 32 Danlortb Street.
Feb 13-d tl

To be Let,

At

Corn.

ZPF 'Choice Family Flour by the single barrel ot
in bags.
Ja2dttW
$. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN.

To Let
TJ^.KASANT apartment# in the p* w bouse No i
Anuerson Street, a 111 be rented to a small Huai
•Y» 1 OKsession immediately. Apply at lb** liou.-e.
rVb l>U't
X

y

$83,443,012

Earnmg s

IQ LET.

Tranwfonnutiouw.

any deficiency that may arise in means for construction. This may be done wholly or in part bv addlditional subkcripiious to the capital stock.

small

Fine Feed, and Cr.

.linker*,

Siceae VI. Meet* Water Creww W email and
€*reen il u ui«mi«u
Sceue VII. %Volf enter* Cottage and pernonatew i-rauuy. Red Ridiug Hood in
danger nud waved byGreeu HnaMuun.
Iff.
la vhowu the mywterien of
Fairy Lnml.
Fairy t-rotto—€*■ and

862,205,012
16,740,000
4,500,000

acre,

The

Portland, Me.,

Tuesday Evenings,

Mreue 111. Fuggai Halter* witkekoiu*.
Wcenr IV. Ruehanted Bower—Tran wforuintion*.
Ncenc %
.Reel* W olf. In waved by Fnggai

With New tc

dl

October 12.

follow*

Available rash He source* for
Eleven Hundred Miles

Work!

Sodetv,

HALL,

ticru* I. Hed Hiding H.od’. H.u—U.
departure far her Hroudnaolher’*.
Scene-II. iflceti Penoaul Children—Grand
Banc**.

the U. 8. Bonds are equal to money, and the
own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready
market, we have as the

REMAN,

Hood!

the

o!

17th and ISth.

Ftb.

Total Cost of Eleven Hundred Mile*
m

.ST .Tales oi any kind ot proiwny In the CitT or rt*
clnlty, promptly a Handed to oa ,L most laVorub*
t*r,lla-

Office

This

U. S. Bonds,
$29,328,000
First Mortgage Bonds.
29,*28,000
•
Capital Stock paid in on the work now done,8,500,000
Laud Grant, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per

ANl>

Corn,FI our,Meal,Oats, Business Cards,
lu large
quantities. A'so
Mhorts

$8,500,*

already done.

price includes all necessary shops lor
repairs ot cars, depots, stations,
and all other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and other requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall
not bo less than $3,000 per mile.
Allo\ ing the cost
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the
eleven hundred rnilea assume 1 to be built by the
Union Padfic Company to be $1*0,000 per mile.

DEALERS IS

or

Monday and

As

(Successors to A, Webb & Co,|
!•$

over

Riding

CITY

Company’s

Book

d3w

ot which

the work

Amount,

Isabels,

PORTLAND.
January 26.
FOGG

on

914 mile*, at $6*,05*
18G miles, at $90,000,
Add discounts on bonds,

Rlauks,

—

WEBB,

$100,000,000,

will be

Catalogues,

AT

construction and

The

JOHN B. CARROLL,

4*:110 to arrive

1867

mile.

,

Blll*Hea(h,

AGENT IN MAINE,

«Ie.

.July.
United State-3.20e, 1862.
••

B I L L S

TIIOKNiLL,

THOS. L.

is

have been paid

—

OF

Arranged by ladies

ft

To Let.

ltel2*USt

Society

or tue

Hoi

llAIEEY, Auctioneer.

HOLMES,

Stone,

Promenade Concert I

STOCK.

Contracts for the entire work ol building 914 miles
of first-class railroad west troin Omaha, comprising
much of tli© most difficult mountain work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
made with responsible parties (who have already finished over 540 inilea), at the average rate ol' sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($68,050) per

CIRCULARS,

4,537 60

6,769

Company

road
000

A. P.

FAIRY PANTOMIME
Bed

o. W.

present the beautUnl

Will

F. O

Wm. Teeiing.
llaniuian.

New Jerusalem Clmrelt

The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Rail-

Means Sufficient to Build the Road.

382.000 00

Notary 7%5«c.

—Official returns ot
the Bank nf Ern?lan<I show tliat the
nmount of Freeze
in Ita van t.8 hae <iecrease4
£14^,000 auring the week
eniJitijr to-uav.

—

GRANT.

THE

36,075 00

....

[SeahJ

P0,t
8} g 8}d; Middling Orleans SJd;
wales 1,000 bales.
,; Wheat 15s 16d for CalltbrB-reo1Mt,?t:*r,Co,nl3!“3
rda Ubite; No. 2 R«l Western 14s
Id; Bariev 5s fid;
Outs „s 10,1; Peas 45s; Flour ,17s.
Provlsions-Bccf
UiS'd; Pork 42» 6d for new; Lard 34s 9.1; Cheese
62k ; Bacon 33s id. Pro
24s fid for No. 12
luce—Sugar
Dutch standard; common Rosin advanced 3d
and is
quoledat6sfid; medium Rosin steady at 11s- Spirits iurpe.nl no advanced Is 1,1:
quoted'at
3>s: refined Petroleum declined to is
Id; Tallow steady at 42s

reassembled at 4 o’clock this afternoon. In tl.o
House of Lords there was a full attendance
but Lord Derby was not present, being ill with
the gout. Alter the preliminaries incident to
thi reopening of the session the House adjourned without transacting any business.
In the House of Commons Mr. Lefevrc gave
notice of bis intention of calling up the question of the Alabama clains on the 4tu of
March.
Lord Stanley said that no dispatch on that
subject Inal been received from Washington
later than the one juft published,
Mr. D sranli brought in a bill to prevent bribery ami corruption in elections, it piovides
for a committee of inquiry, consisting of eminent lawyers, .o be appointed by ti e Speaker
of the House of Commons, which is to v sit
tile pi ic! of election and investigate the chargAlter considerable debate the
es of bribery.
bill was read for the first time. The House
then adjourned.
It is reported that a great Pan-Slavic conspiracy aga u.it the Austrian Empire has been
discovoicd iu Hungary.

LAND

4"THE CAPITAL

edge and belief.

Fon-ism Markets.
Erankfoiit, Feb. 13—5 P. M.—United states
«
5-20
s qnoled at
75} «} 76.
Liver pool Feb. 13—5. P. M .-Cotton
closed quiet

Boston Stock

its

own

Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land
grant or absolute donation from the government ol
12,800 acres to the mile ou the line of the road, which
will not be worthless than $1.50 per acre, at the lowest valuation.

Mammoth

Personally appeared befbre me, this 20th day ol
January, A. D. 1868, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-President, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary ol the How.
ARD Isstrawce
COMPANY, of New York, and severally made oath that tho foregoing statement by
them subscribed, is true to tho best of their
knowl-

14.—Cotton firmer: Mid-

Cork, Feb. 13.—Riotous diatuibanees were
renewed yesterday.
Several assaults were
made upon tlie police in different parts ol'the
eity. Tlie authorities are taking effective measures to put a stop to these disorders.
Dublin, Feb. 13
Evening.— Leunon was
acquitted to-day on the charge of killing Kelly.
Loneon, Feb. 13— Midnight. Parliament

cliarter the Company is permitted tr Issue
First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as
the Bends issued by the government, and mo more,
and only <15 tne road progresses.
The Trustees tor
the Bondholders, are the Hon. K. D. Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New York, and tbe Hon. Oakes Ames,
member ot the U. S. House ot Representatives, who
are responsible lor the delivery of these Bonds to tbe
Company in accordance with tbe terms of tbe law

By

its

_

*«

A^RFOBT,-Feb.

employ-

are

5— THE

State ot N lw York,
I
City and County of Now York,) 8*-

“alesLW0Tba?ef; SijdtK*l»^“..,!ee“Bed
jarjssssyp-i4,-couob rr: taies27co

K r K O P E

workmen

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

TUEO. KEPLER, Secy.

Mempotw. Feb. 12.—Cotton dull a*
fur Middlings; receipts 1773 bates; exports 1780 10}e
bales. Flour
firm, superfine 9 (Si a 9 50. Mess Pork tirm at2500
Bacon scarce; e'ear sides 14c. Bulk
shoulders 94;
clear S'dcs 12c.
Lard-keg scarce at 15c. Corn uuil
at aOc. Oats—market bare.
Mobile, Feb. 14.—Cotton—sates 200 bales; market
closed nominal at 18} @ 19c.
Savannah, Feb. 14.—Cotton nominal; sal**s 16t7
bales; Middling 19} @ 19}c.

for inonev.
AnrRic.XN SI0CEUIE6—u- S. 3-2UV 7Ci.
nois Central share, 89!, Fr’r- Railroad shares

experienced

the highest style ot the art, and

HENRY H. OAK LEY, Vlce-Pres.

WhfskeyVa;0'

at Grande K -viere. His chief
army
defeated by the Cacos rebels on the frontier. Gen. Alexis committed suicide and Gen.
Nord has incurred the mistrust of President.
Baluave, who deprived him ot his rank and
honors.

and

lfcOa.

Cash Dividends unpaid,

Outs68cin bulk. Corn,
curaud shelled T>® i8c1ubulk. Cotton 174 ®
I Sc
Lard 14c. 51 ess Pork 23Oh
Bacon—shoulders 104c;
Bullt 3buub,el's 9ic > clear s dew
I2}c.

now

Thorough

Maine, Janu-

Total amount of Liabilities,

86c shelled; 75 (a 76c on tbe car. Outs
firnicr at
g 71c. Bariev unchanged; Spring 2 574:
prime to choice Fall 2 50 ft.) 2 61. ltve -linchanged;
choice 58 q 69c. Provisions quiet. Perk held at
22 00
ifocoa-shouiTers 9} -as. 10c; clear shies 13c; with no

Havana, Feb. 14—Salnave’s headquarters

Company’s credit, and forms a slaking lund
finally discharge the whole amount oi

2—FIliST MORTGAGE BONDS

value).31,4t>0 00

•*

p
68

was

the

ed > and Prhitin? of every description executed in

I.1ABI1.IT1FM.

Jj0?’*

s"d,e£n-: xV,'V;'?n,lR ln

vp O

COMMITTEE.

1®.
—

money tor transpsrtatmgits freight, troops, malls.
&c. The remaining half of these bills is placed to

Amount ol Losses acknowledged,

2 05 for No.

71iA0bal^AM^,l,,,g-I^O4t^“tlVOand««l®r;
C.,Feb.

V! t* I» O fit

as

which may
this lien.

Rents,

sample lois at 1 70ig 2 22. Provisions quiet. Mes4
Pori.—standard 22 00; straight brands h--ldat22 50s!’°ri rib n Id lies steady
•it
l»i®l»ic; Dry suited should,-rs wto civ at Sir.
cab‘h and rtc buyers Marcn. Sweet pickied
Hauis quletnt l.tc. Lard
quiet at lie. Drcs-ed Hogs
moderately active and advanced 10 a 28c- sales at
t ,o p »0JS
heavy at 9 50 a 9 75. Live Hogs active"
of lo & 25c; ranging irom
Rvalue
0 37} g 8 ,10. Be ef
Cattle quiet at 7 25 n 7 75 (or tair
to good shipping meets
St. Loris, Mo., Feb. 12.—Tobacco—the demand Is
In excess o- ino
supply, anil full prices are obtained.
Mock Is about exhausted; would sell at
,*n®
1. 39 18}c. f lour quiet and
firm; good and choice
3 43 ® 9 25; trip e extra to fincv 11 26 o>
ir
135J. Wheal unchanged} sales of club at 2
15; p iine
to choice V> inter at 2 5:»® 2 85.
Corn a little better;
«ite» a--81

}c;

security. The interest on these bonds is paid
by tbe United States Government, which also pays
the Company one-half the amount of Its bills in

-Work.

cents—to aid the funds of the /»<*oto lx* bad at Short & Loring’^Hort
& Noyes’ Book Stcnea, and a*

Bailey

S.

A^129-

1808.

cianon.
Tickets
« Fogg's, and

LKOTUBE
N. D. Cur:is.
M in. M. Marks,
D. G

Horses, carriages. &c., at Auction
A. M., on pc*
P' RRi SATE KDA Y, at 11 oV.lo-i
I nhall sell

;?“* market lot, Market street.
Garna.n»s, Haruesses, Ac.

.'too Cougrcss Street.

THE

on the Plains; then at the rate or 440,i 00
per mile tor ISO mtles
tbe Rocky Mountains;
then at the rate of £32,f 00 |>cr mile tor the remaining
for
which the United States takes a second
distance,

Condition ol tbe

Total Assets,

Vorn’

?L*:I

Job

Monday Evening, Feb. 17th,
Admission

Sleigh Kobe#, Crocfcerv Oioeerie#, Dry
cheHto Clothing, Fancy Gooi’a, Ac.. Ac.
13. dtd

A. AUCTIONEER

Will lecture tor (be above Association at their Hall
Corner oi Congress and Brawn Wtreet*,

Having thirty years to run, and heiiringtdx per cent,
currency interest,at tbe rate of $I6,00» ptr mile lor

lien

Amount invested in State,City and County St cks (at market value]
Amount invested in United States Securities, (market value)
....
Amount of unpaid premiums,
Amount oi all other assets,
Amount of Interest accrued and

are

Louisville, Feb. 12,-Tubaoco active; jugs
rfioicc lent 5 0s *6 59 00. F*«ur
steady; Superfine 9

Type,

plays.

Doors open at G£, Lecture 7! o'clock.

tlrr^ugh

Amount of Cash on hand and on
deposit
in Phamix Nation d anil Maahattan
Banks, N. T.*27,202 37
Amount due from Agents,
2 658 16
Amount of Real Estato owned by the Co.
in the City ol New York,
80,000 00
Amount ot 1st Mortgage on Real E late,
52,300 CO
Amount of Loans secured
by Collaterals, S3,t50 Ou
Amount invested iu Bank Stocksiatmar-

tbe track of 1 (.«.

te

Wood and Metal

!

GEN’L HEAL DOW

1.— UNITED STATES ROADS,

—FOB—

ASSETS.

Dr.-ssed Hogs light at 9} .«• 8}c; sales 140.
Ohic ago, Feb. 14 —Flour less active and
unchangei. wheat :ess aciive; No. 2 advanced
1 Si lie and
firm at 2 eo g 2 01; No. 1 at 2 05
@
“ 2 06.
.lull
at80-a.w0^cuNo.2; No. ! at 81
Oats declined
14c, closing steady at 56 g 67c. By,, .lull and unset2 i:S

—OF—

rjit

™ PATri.N A CO.. Aurlitaem,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

E-

Iciuuary

Scale of Prices—Parquette 00 cent6; ftese; vwi
Scat* 75 cents; Gailerv 30-ceuis.
Box Office open from <* o’clock A M. to 5 P. M.
Doors open at (':]; to commence al 7j o'clock.

Tte means so tar provided for
coustruction has proved ample, and there is no lack
ot funds for the most vigorous prosecution of the enterprise. These means are divided into lour classes:

517 miles

NEW YORK,

Married

better.

nevur

February 15.

I eta. Stoves,
m.<l»
’’ in
j Goo i»f two

r

great Star Combination Company appealing In

tue door.

Will be Completed in t»7©,

1868.

State ol

before. The prospect that the whole

Was

Whole ain't of actual Capital and
Surplus,$6*3,107 23

Ft!,>-Market Is genoralBirnFAL.0’unchanged.
rJ.bo
sales

at

1 lie

the current year than

Grand Line to the Pacific

Best Styles

and

employed during

at Auction.

HIS DAY, February 15fb, at il o’clock A. M.f
I regular sale, on Maiktt Street, will be su'd ono
SPAN of ROAN HOUSES. «el matched, fifteen
hands high, and we gb two ibouaami poiiuj*. Can
be
at Libby A Low’s Stable any time previous
to sa:e.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

LICREYIA BOKO IA O^i/^P'RDA
Y, February 15th, at 10 o’clock A.
M.f Ca^pe a, bo •*, guilt#. Com fort rra, Blank-

Together with Buckstnne’s chirmtog
three acts, cutitlulj

1». V. fl. €.

The

Y-'

Bari, y dull

January 21st,

I’AI'UAl.
Authorized Capital,
*500,1)00
Amount actually paid in,
8600.000 00
Amount oi Surplus,
183,187 2“

gal.—[vvhalemen’s Shipping Libt.

loll .-.0 & l J.i.

The Latest

Secretary rf the
ary 20th,

"made

I.C

00

the 3tst day ot December,
1867,

Oil

Made

wbef

2:

roe.

OF

%erm,

on

$8,460

Howard Insurance Co,

iilores

rtponed

lorce will be

dSw

Of

iVes-er.pl

only

71

8 T A T E M E X T

204c.
i-lour less
| ri-, os without de hied change:
acjau and
sates T4oO|»jJ».;
State b41fe lOtOv Obion so -S) 11 00;
Uesfern810.W t! 80, Whit.. Western extra 12 75ft.
15 00; southern quiet; sales 570 bids, at luoo a.
15 0u‘;
Cablernla very linn; s ues 1, oo sacks at 12 60
g>
14
U beat—Califortfla 1 a. 2c
other kill'Is
betti-r;
without change; sales 39,000
bush.; Milwaukee No 2
U! 2 10 " 2 Is; Whits California 3 17.
Corn heavy
and 1 k 2c rower; sales 55.000
bush.; new Mixed
26® i 29 afloat. Oils heavy; sales32.000
bush.; Western 81'® SGJo Be fillm. Pork be vysales 1,000 bus.; new mess 13 2'
g 23 57, clcsia* at
2131 cash. Lar-t du'l; w*,ea 775 -ibis, at 11
«rI3c
Butter ill good demand; Stale
45®52c. WlTsfcev
quiet. Rico quiet, Snz.ii- quiet; sales 65 birds. Muscovado at 1 «•© lie; 262 boxes Havana ot
1| ® 144c.
Codec quietan 1 tiein. Molasses
qnh-t. Nav .1
brio, uils lirm. Petroleum
crude 11c; refinquiet;
ed bonded 2ijc. Freights lo Liverpool
dull; Colton
per sail J d; per steamer f ®i id; Flour par n 11 3d.
akw Ilsin im[1, Feb. 13—Ihe Oil
market is exceed to-day with inquiry for
both lor homo
iiwo and export ; sales have boon uiauo
in addition to
tlinso reported
or 210 bbls. Sperm Oil ior
yesterday
jp-mutocturc. at, 2 00 V gab, as re-fllb-d
landed,
and ofiO bbls. SiK-rin lot
export, report at same price,
lhereis titrtlier inquiry, but owing to the
small
4300
bbls. In first Lauds, in ihe couutiv,
stock, only
holders Lave advanced their views,
gome a dkin,r $2 20
(«; 2 25
la \\ bale Oil a sale hag been
gal
to-day of 100 hhlt*. Ar<tif% for manufacture, at t»c If*
*

low grade ot Com

PhOrHWTOIt.

60

Span of Roan Horses
ri

Tbe tnrilling histoiica’
tragedy of

as

true and correct Statement

a

of the Rooky Mountains.
1 he remaining ten milts will he finished a* so »n
tbe weathe r permits tbe*rnad-beJ to be sufficiently
packed to receive the rails. The. work continues to
be pushed forward in the reck cuttings on the western slope with unabated energy, and a much larger

55
97

PORTUND.

upland* rji

dull and
two cars

FOSTEK,

ever

January 16.

Domestic Uncfirlw.

ly

A.

74

JOHN B. CARROJL.L.,

d«l! and 4® 4c lowYb,*1'-,FV‘b
er,-NE'f
bales:14.-°,(lttI>n
wales.,10)
Middling

'-

Within Ten Miles of the Summit

N.

AGENT IN MAINE,

to 1484s;
to 94*; Michigan Central
IlbuoisCor
]t-al loH-!; 1 oledo 1121 S®ut^oni93(S93*;
to ll*f? Rock *flnnd 9'* (a: [•<)■
-rlh
£j
;.V e tern 60] to • 0}: do preferred 74] :«£74[
ton \\ay nofoilto lo2; Missouri fi’s 104: je
uiesfeee
9 s, row. 9m. Mining shares
buoyant and h gher.
Tiiereceip s a* the Sub-Tivn ury was 5rl.075.5GUpayment*, $595,230; balance, $1C2, 740,909.

Reading

^4

last appeal ance of the bean* ifa 1 LIZZIE
Farewell benefit of EDMUND CULh>.
iu DortlaoU of the brilliant Mia*
bi?a48x.»x-?5?arau,‘e
ANM K STOCQUELKK. Laat
Bight of the Dramatic Season

both

THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

Q<»

THOS. L. THOBNELL,
Aof ary Public.

10!)}®
Hu^on

d9*WBe,l1,W®
945
129;

Hjricm

Exchange St.,

*aturd.«y Kuning, February 15 k,

the

ARE NOW COMPLETED,

00

Slate I
Vork,
>

Sworn to before

g!

luTj

109

25

Omaha,

West j'/om

Across the Continent,

0

of the rflairs ol
ing
paid Company on the 1st day ot
January, 1868, to the
best ol their knowledgo an 1 beilex.
*
EDWARD ANTHONY, President.
JON A. It. ST. JOHN, Secretary,

£*pg.eij

HAITI—PROBABLE OVERTHROW OF SALNAVE.

BENGE,

Military

is

Pacific Railroad
Running

Ei»wavi> Anthony, President, and J&Aa. K. St.
John, Secretary of the Lamar Fire Insurance
Company of the city of New
York, being duly
swi.nj, do solemnly depose and say, that the
forego-

Stock market experienced a
slight reaction irom
the tigures ol yesterday, heavy
buyers not operating
.?,> lively anti some outsiders
having sold la re iizc
Proirts. The report that a mUl ion dollars of bonds of
Bradford &' Bn‘Into line niftd been convared
into
common stcck of Erie under the
iljl t of Erie Company to capita >ze its leases had some etlect. but
cciiia improbable.
At
however, *ioch# all
at^aer 'vub.mcmised disposition to buy. 6A0 P
Mail
109*; Atlantic
%J (fA 9*;f: New York CeiTinl 133* to 133]; Kiie73J

Washington, and to be commanded by
Lieut.-Gen. W ,L. f> Herman, with Ids quarters
j
L ul l farther orders from the i exceed £000,000 sterling.
st Washington.
PH'i-ideur you will assign an officer i0 the jWr.
ITALY.
mauent command of ihe Military Division of
Flobknci Feb. IS—Evening,—The press of
lb" Missouri.
ltospcetfuliy your?.
Italy assert that Admiral Fanagut is charged
Andrew Johnson.
1 with an
(Signed)
ini port a nt mission to Koine and Crete.
General U. S. Grant, commanding Armies ot
Flo
Feb.

of

104?

Printing Office,

96

City, Couuty and
of New

Job

wait-

or

.-

s.eady

GREAT BRITAIN.

WASHINGTON.

ing proof,

'•

Fmo-s.

71

...

Amount of Losses unadjusted

Vork Mork iuhI
Monty Market.
*°KK* l'VJ*. 14 —1Sprague* s prints are up to
»
Money easy and steady at 4 @3 per cent, on call:
suppiy large d« m ind numerate. S eiliug Exchange
aim*! at 109 n- 109], Gold \yas I reel y
hammered toda> upon the deteat of the imraaehment bill by parttea desiring to buy, and touched
but Hiie de139],
cline u js recovered in the n ternoon on
seuaatioual
rumois from Washing.on of the
resignation of 8ecictrr.v McCulloch, Brant court martialed and Sbernian appointed in lii-,
place, ami tone to 1111, hut
sui.sequential receded to 140#, at which it closed
henry, Cleave. & Co. report Government
socontmfc weak nearly all day, hut this atlei-noou,
the recovery in Gold .hey were quite strong.
4.ill P. M. quo ati Ills;— Coupon 6’s
1881, 1111 Co 11 {;
0-23 > 1
111+ ftj 111.?; do 1861 1(8’ ®
10HJ; do IfCj,
1USI4 «, iMj; do hew, l#(H@187jk
i>6l- lu7r ®

WEST INDIES.

tbs House adjourned.

on

$509,967

I*™

deliver the records of his office.

arc

X A L

a‘. .Alc0UiII,<l

ago,

porting

$509,963

though

108;

*09.903 71

AW TION N UrBH.

Portland Theati-o.
BUSINESS MANAGER,.. rUAxK.

ihi-

or

UNI ON

33§<k4ft0 00

1st, 18t8,

,Ian

I

I
-AND-

AHHKVm.
hand ami In bank
8,070
Bank Stocks In the
City of York, par val.
*40.000 00, Market Value
46,000
40 Bonds and
Mortgages on Property ?n
Cities of N York and
Brooklyn moely
dwellings, worth in each case 75 to 150
p?r et. more than ain't loaned thereon
126,950
Loaus <»n Demand, fully secured
6,000
B;Hs receivable ror Inland
insurance,
9,321
Amount with Agents,
3 9^
Premiums in course cf collection,
2,618
Interest accrued but not jet due,.
t,fgg
of
New
York for overpaid tates,
City
-3,647
C. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes,
$285,000, market ..
299,449
Cnsh

shown some Improvement In I he
demand, and the
presence ol a large number ol buyers in town has
given more life LO trade. Filers,
lirmer, arc
low. consider.ng tlir present cost ol
producUon and
buyers arc reluctant to advance then: views lor poods
tyonier. Manuiacturars are lirmer, amUome pre!cr hr,i,Pngfflr a list- rather • ban sell at
the rales of
to-day, teeling c nitldem that as tiieoc isuo advances
tbe better grades ol gojds will be short ot the
request
c bettor price* than can bo
obtain*
e l it the moment tor
flootfo rta ly run do 1n the market. From several of the
towns we
neighboring
learn that the »hoe business is
quite brisk, and that
tlie pr ce- for qiaUing, which for tbe last
lew months
naro teen cut down to a low
figure, are now ecustantly aovancing with lie demand for goods: with
ui’- and the leather market
firm, ami some d scrip,
tionsol stock advancing, it is Quite
probable that
***** the increased co.st ver
that
o( the last three
months.—[Shoe and Leather Report''
er,

qi-',

GEORGIA.

a

surplus,

OI

ENTEKTAlKMEm

niLES

—

the city of new yoke,

Amount ot’Cap'tal, all paid In
Ca«h,
Amount

Uoslou Bool mid Shoo .Uaihri.
Boston Feb. 13.
inc boot and shoe market forth®
pa-t week ha*

ALABAMA ELECTION.

540

January 1st, 1868.

end have comm need.

■

Lewis J.

La^joar Fire Insurance Co.,
OF

fflIISC ELULNEOU8.

BOOK, CARD,

—OF—

rm-ssiA.

COMMEUC

1WISCE LLANEOV8.

STATEMENT

Beiili.v, Fob. 13 -Evening.—Count Bismark
promises to inaugurate measures to prevent a
repetition id cases ot cholera like those on
board tbe ship Heilrietz.
Negotiations to that

■

act

_fflISCELLASEOI'S.

llepartmeui

st.

tblld3w

O A 1* I>

subscribers take this method to tbatik the
neighbor* and filend* who rendered such kind
and ettident sendee in saving their property from
destruction bv lire thin morning.
Al-o the Fire Do.
partment of Port land fo their readiness to luinlah
an Engine for the same purpose, but
fbrtunately
whose mi:vice were not needed.
*
Woodiord’s Corner,

THE

F.b?jA^°N

age arrives with uo one hut you
ficers will cejltimly mistake you
.la vs at least, will be
required
your ideality,during which you

Selected Story.

Waited for at Downley.

iu it, the of-

Ciosety

AnEuii i-b Itnilwaj K«iwrie«cr.
As I stood at my door, looking for a pass- ,
inn cab, I could not help wishing that I had l
taken my wile’s advice, and cone to Downley
by an earlier tram. The weather had grown
much worn* Instead of he!tor, and not only
did the wind blow most boisterously as It
had done ail day, tint its gu~t? nnw'ftiove lielore them a heavy rain which would have
wetted one through in a very few minutes.
As a rule, disengaged cabs crawling slowly i'
past my house were a nuisance, auti now I
had wailed lull quarter of an hour without
seeing one, anil l knew that the margin beyond 1111 number of minutes absolutely necessary tor getting to flie station was growing
dangerously narrow. There was a howl—
there war a deluge 1 I could never walk to
the station in this. All! there was ore.
In
answer to the man's hail, I dashed through
a
In
and
few
little
seconds
was
my
garden
inside a four wheeler.'
“QatatSautht iu,sir? yes,sir,’1 said the roan,
at'he stood at the door, the rain pouring mom

Particular Hiotiec !

eon tiiied.'’
This was an
alarming prospect indeed.—
Two day’s confinement, not to speak of the
annoyance ana disgrace, would liare been min to tne. 1 had business on the following
day of vital importance, which could not possibly be postponed, and my companion’s anticipations seemed only loo probable. *T

We are

offering our customers and the public
generally, all tbc best qua'itit a of

row

C

O

hope

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Slum;
Delivered fit any part of tie

f*'You

a

good stare

taking his valise with him into

you,” said

at

c

and he wished us to sec that he did.”
‘i shouldn't wonder,” said the
stranger,
throwlug himself back with the languid air

ol one who takes uo interest in a conversation.
“Do wa stop again before we arrive at the

Downley branch?”
mo, l replied.
V ery good, then,”

lie continued; *4Jet us
ourselves comfortable ”
And, by nay of doing this lie unlocked a
t>la:k valise be had with him, and drew out
a couple of bottles of
champagne, which proved as good in quality as his cigais. He next
produced contrivances for glasses, which shut
up into a mere ring. With these contrivances
rniiue

we very
merrily journeyed over the twelve
miles which remained ol the main line, when

Downley

dressing

room, while I sorb-dsome papers which 1 had
broheht down with inr. t heard him wash-

unpanion.
•’Well, 1 fancied he.looked chiefly at you,”
I said; hut the lact was, l have no doubt,he
smelt a somewhat powerful odor of
tobacco,
my

the

exclamation of alarm, lor
there stood a man in a moieskin jacket and
troiis* is, cloth cap, shaven face; and close cut

the bet* .)iolitie»Hinr> and SOFT WOOD,
ns the choaneet
HOUNDS it CO.,
Ucad FianfcHn Wharf Cooioiercial Street.
August 5. riti

cheap

Cheap Coal.

TT7T5
▼

▼

Old

Co.

Good by, old chap, you have made a mis"
take that’s all; mid our sharp niend o'

Junction’' was now
as soon as we came to a
was detached Irora the train.

shouted; and,
staud, our carriage

the telegraph department lias made a much
ready, if you please,” said the greater. I won't ask you to shake hands
collector, appearing at the do. r. Ai we hand- with me again, because you me a gentleman
ed our pieces of pasteboard to tbe
and a tnariol houor, though solt, and I am a
man, the
satim guard who had twice before looked
but take this."
in, togue;
As 16 spoke he olfered me a
peered over bis shoulder, t0 tiic annoyance of
ring.
“1 don't want—” 1
my companion, who muttered something
began.
strongly condemnatory ofbis impudence.
“A’cntcjiai,” said he;”takc it- It is cne ot
In another moment the main train was the tew thing#which are really and honestly
thundering over the viaduct, and dashing, mv own. Deiieve me for once when I tell you
with it3 roaring and its
sparks, into the utter l have had that ring for twenty years. That
d ukuC33 ot the u:ght, while our modest little
is tight. I wish you luck. Good live,”
He was gone.; valise, moleskin clothes, frit
eugiii" cuiue fussing out of some siding, and
was hooked on 10 its smaller
cap, and ali. 1 heard him run stealthily
charge.
-N,0'v we're ofl to Downley,” exclaimed my down tha bank stairs, and J never taw him
new irieud.
again. 1 had disturbed sleep tlmt nlcht,
Hut he was wrong. A delay of some mindt earning of officers, both of the at my and of
utes yet took place, which
reaiiy seemed qnite tin police, and woke very little refreshed In
unuecessary; lor there was not a soul on Hie the morning. Luekilr. the weather was cow
plat onii—along which tbe gusts of rain aud fine, and my business demanded that 1 should
wia.l swept fiercely—save and
except the sta- be in Down ey early.
As I entered the market place. I saw' severtion-master, who well wrapped up, twice
w. Ike.l slowly past our
carriage, and looked al small gtoups staring at placards, evidently
at
with
a
sideways
us,
very keen expression.or newly fixed; indeed, a man was poslintr cue
so 1 lauded.
My fellow traveller did not see up as I got there, i naluially stoppl'd to see
this, as lie iva3 fixedly staring into vacancy what it was about, and saw that it was headtrom the other side of the
carriage. At last ed, in bold npe, “ltobbery. Five Hundred
we puiled on to the branch.
Wc had got into founds lieward." It went eu to describe tbe
pretty good speed as we passed tue second appearance oi Mr. John Maceiy in such lanp.at.'orui, which, on the Downley branch, cx- guage as left very Utile rci in for doubt as to
lsts lor the convenience of
who was my companion on the
up passengers,
preceding
when, to my amazement, the door was pulled evening,—(Jasstfll’a Magazine.
and
a
open,
youni man jumped in.
Come. my lad,” X
remonstrated, this is a Patents
for Seventeen Years
▼cry dangetons game; and surely we have
OBTAINED uy
been long enough at tbe station for vou
to
get in leisurely.”
BROWN & BEADLE,
Ves,” lie sa d, with a grin.
Solicitor* of
On looking at hwo, I thought be was
one
ol the most
dissipated, impudent looking American and Foreign Patents.
“All tickets

youn.2 fellow) l had ever seen.
ihu’-Ve been at the station

Jdpi*

long

enough,’ lie added.
liien be stopped, without

Brown lmving had considerable experience as
Auittani Examiner Inthe Patent Office, is woil acquainted with the routine of business ami the officials therein. Messrs. I>. .V' B. wilj make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view lo
ascertain the Patentability of
Invention
that
any
Mr.

any liereeptible'
reason, to grin again, and to wink
at me. I
trieit to freeze him by a scornful
look, but it
had not the least effect
upon him.
.Now,” he continued, “do either of vou
know me?”
gents
*■
1 da not,” was my

may be submitted to them lor that

replv.
My companion turned 'his face from tbe
window lor an instant, and
bestowing a lofty
glance ot conlcrapt upou the speaker," resum-

prepare the necessary papers tor
make applications lor Patents lor

Oh.

come,” continued the
a

still

voting fellow

Circulars and
rev o',

II

Downlev

to

on

anil quavering.
“That does not matter, that I

P.O. Box ?19.

E.Buow'X,

___

ci

Me.

are

you

are

Jvou

eircumsJanees at

Didn’t say to

v

hat

PARIS

ore

Pianos
Warenoom

tv toned the
clerk, with
knows Im in the train

walking Tout miles
live

toU

*auVb

trouWe”<a,r,CrraC;°

'aV0'yA°

°

1

1

can

ISURT

cross

the

rf this company are therefore abundant far the purpose, amounting to $77,000,000, on the
first 720 miles ot the Line, including Loans secured
resources

First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only as the U. 8. Subsidy Bonds.
The results already attained, although under comparatively unfavorable circumstances, affoid sub8tanti.il gro"nd for believing the CENTRAL PACIFIC to be the
?Io«l FnrercJ, Productive, nnd Valuable
Bail road Fiiterprioc in the * onoti y.
In consequence ol the large and rapidly inci easing
demand, the price ot those Bonds has been advanced, and the Company are now offering for sale, a
limited amount of their
by

a

First Mortjrajje Six Per Cent. Bonds
Principal aud Interest Payable in Gold Coin.
In s uns of $1,000 each, at par and accruod interest
1-ora January 1st, imurrency.
These Bonds, it is b**li ved. possess the elements of
safety, rollai ilily aud profit inn groator degree, than
any other t lass of Corporate Securities now offered,
ant I are therefore very djtiraole for
sLady invest-

surplus capital.
Investors will bear in mind the following ad vantages :
I. Thoy are the first mortgage on one of the most
valuable and productive l.nes of railroad in the
world.
II. The aciual earnings from local buFinei-9 in 1867
were mo: e than four limes the animal Interest engagements.
III. The hard part of the work fs now done, and
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable. 1
IV. 1 ho Company have liberal subsidies, which
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has b^en exceedingly pindent and frugal.
YT. There is already a large and growing settlement on the completed and graded line.
VII. The lands promise to be of immense value,
37,038 acre* haring been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and Interest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount ot Issue and their
standing in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.
ments of

or

54

William »t, W. V., aud of

Ac

Hatch,
Street,

X. Y.

Ko.embtr2A.° dlfMfkot

dtf

will bo refunded.
It I F l * KAMI.

KCTI fik.
Por,,an,,< M«*

Corns!

by mail,

pedal ailments.
5

c

and

$1.

Jon31 IIy

Briggs’
soothes,

Sold bv Dingand sent
DR. J. BR GGS & CO.,

No. 2«8 Broadway, New York.

Mreacl! BrcadS!
ASTi YOUR GROCER

FOR

IjlWIV*

oi n

>

fixed\alue, $1.00ay»ar each,

to bulk.
Collection and Remittance of Interest
1 per cent, on the amount collected.

NO CHAl’.GE LESS

charge

TF.

JOHN
EIRE

Paul, Prnpiletorg.

and

from

in

any ports

COLBY,

ST A TE

an

experienced

of

Marine Under-

ffitna Ins. Co.,

Hanford, Assets

Home Ins.

New

DISEASES.

Magical•

—--

UNFAILING femf.dy 1d all cases of $Ieuralgbt Facialis, otien effecting a perfect cure in le-s
than twentv-tbnr hours, irom the use ot no more
th in two or TintFK Pills.
No other formot'Neuralgia or Nervous Disease hat
felled to yield to this
an

Our

friend.,

well

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

a.

val
Sent

5

x

by mail

receipt ot price, and postage.

on

$1.00,

package,

One

Postage

5 0$,
packages,
Twelve packages. 9.00,
Six

6 cents.

“

27

"

11

4k

u

It ise 11 by al* wholesale and retail dealers In drugs
and modicind' throughout ibe Uni ed States, and by

&

J.

C.

For Maine and the

BARBOUR,

for retail

a

—OF

British

duo
creditors.

THE-

Louses
Losses
Losses

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Accumulated

Ofllcc

GOODS !

30 Exchange Street,

Xo.

rOHTLAND.
Jan 15-dtl

&I»ring*, Cloth, Mat*, Tubing, Ac.

Oak Leather Belts.
HOYT'S

Bells/

Leather

The tno*t perfoet enisle in the market.

Al*»,
Page's Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’a Belt Studs.
Dec id, 18C7.-i8eod3m
Advances made

January,

Mutual Insurance

The whole

GOODS I

Warranted as
*
Ctf»b npou the Et(M,
ntr.ng
And wli not bunt or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These superior good, irav be louud at a!) the
jobbing house) In Fancy Goode, Ac., at wholesale,
end at ictail by Fancy Goo '.Dealer. and Milliners.

and other

BURNER.

Frauds Skiddy,
David Lane,

a.

J,

i
3

Merlica' Notice.
CHAD .VICK, At. I)., will devote
special
Dlsea esoi tbc

at

No. 301; Co'cres. St
P. M.

Local
for th®

daboc,
drosc

Agarts

cash.

t"

•J"
»

1

dtt

Company

John

Payments
tc

Z
w
1
»
2
2

3
VO

I

lu

-m
800
12
90

IF.

Mwnger

>■

z
^
2
2
3
3

o

J7J
27f
27
125

<e Son, Agents.

Town of Dexter

Dfviperfect s*f*ty.
available to ihe assured vo irlv irom

cash.
«

120,000

e>meve v

J’aymeuts

3

166 Eere Street, Portland.

F«».b f-eodom

Company,

2

in cash.

o
29*

1
1

10

Wanted

on

terras

Liberal Tamil

I

part of An-

Scrip

YV
I* ATt'Hj S»ije*»»fT,tow«i* m*
Augusta, Nov. 5.1*6'.
nov12dtf

ft. A. Cl’RTIS,
General Ager.t for above Couniw-s, No, 6 During
C
tes
ng
Block,
Sticet, Portland.
February 10. todJiu

b

_

j

n. 7i. PAY80N.
32 Exchange Street.

A Cord.

Chance ft>r Business.

longer in theemnlovroent of the Hors©
SALK—-stock and store si tinted in
of the j BEING
KaitroaJ
Company^ji shall ho nJenfoi to
best local ions f
1X)R
t«ade In Ox tor
j Tiende at my Sn
County,
.eStoBf, 132 MfddM^troet. >vhtr©
no

one

I

iw mv

and

continue the purchase (if Mutilated Currency,
not too badly torn \vlll Like it m exchange tor
and Shoes.
M. G. PALM LB.
4. ©odtl

spall
it

February

ui

j<a

Deck....7.7.7. iS

Freight taken us usaal.

L. RILLING*!, Agent.

September 10,1?G7-dtt

PRIVATE MiiDK'Ajj BOONS,
Ko. 14 Preble

CAtlOl.

OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
end .‘tor Motidau, Ncv. 11,1667,

g*S5SggjHraiii8

«ill

rou as

lullow a

Ek]ir.M>Train lor Lewiston ami Bomhrarla at 7.4C
Mall Train lor WateTVPJc, Bangor, Montrr.l, Quebec and the West at 1.10 H. M.
Local Train for South Purls, ani Intermediate stations, at 5, P. M,
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above slated.

Trains will arrive tut fcl'ows:—
From Lewiston. Anbuin and South Paris. M#
From Montreal, Quebec, llum-or. Wa-

m

a

« no

r

Ctirisi n the Public.
Every Inteliigeot auei ibinktn* person must know
Tnt temeet'es banded out lot i'cutrnI use should to .
hsl- elOcnry estabtislis'l by well Usieel experience D
tba bands Ola re,uiHrly «du. itteei plus!
wls .
preparatory studies Lt lilm U>r all tlw duties bon., I
fulfil; yei the eoui.tr> Is flooded with poor no,ru •
nod ure-ails, p uia.rnne to he the beet In the woi
*
whi h art not only useless, but a! via is iulnrio.
Tie uutbriunah sliould ht pjrticulah la stUi i’ a
bis physl- 'an, as it is a tamemai I. yei ciceutrovol-i
b!e theo, thai tranj ayphtliiio patien'.s are made u.1
ormtde with ruin.-d constitution- by n.a.ereamiti t
(torn inexperltu:e<l physh tuns In eencnil pracdcs 11> t
(t isa iK>inUemrn;ly couceeteeJ by the t.e.t irpulloor •
pliers, that the stud, and mauat’enient ot these cox .
plain s should tn.-ross the whole time ui ■hose ssl o
would he competent and sacesHul in their treat,
dent anil cure. ‘I he iiicrp-rl. nee.) gensral
prac*■—
tioner. huvimr uclrher ojijKiriuMiij nor tin. to tailblniseli a.qetainitd wHb their paidiolorey, comoonly
pursue* one system or ‘vestment, In most cases malm
lag sn inoipTmiiusie use oe that antiquated ana dan.
gtrocs we*roa, d’C To'ercurr.
Hnr* I’oaOMcttee.
All who have committed an excess of any gJnr.
ier
It
Whil
be rlie foltuu-y vice ot youth, ot the stinging rebuke of mi.-plu^d, ontidence in tuatur-t Ioarr,
8KKK

low;

I in K.K.

Frvi|M

arj as

"Her

rejoice In

perfect

nUdle-ktcd Bra>
There an many men ot the age 01 thirty who aye
troubled with too ireiiuctir evscuutiocs trorn the
bladder, 01 ten aceompunted by a slight stunt tine or bnrnm( sensation, and weakening the sy stem in a manntr tin paifeni cannoi accoimt lor.
On tramic'ne
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment svtil otter Nx
round, anu sometimes small piu'icltb of semen or al.
burnt u wl], appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue. again 1 hanging to a dnik and tori id
ai nearb oc are many men who iht ot
aucc.
title oiibcuiiy
01
the
cause
widt h re the
tgncrani
SECO.Nl) hTAUbOi St At IN .11, WSAKSX88.
a
CM* ill such eases, and .
mu and healthy rtsinracion of the urlnarx ms...
Persons who cannot personally consult theft,
can do so by writing, In a plum
manner, a <le#er
d
’
“• appropriate
remediV*
will be torwaMiM imiai «liote!y.
All corre*i>oi»*lv!H'e Btiiotiv Cu&tdsiitiftL and will

-.f,can.?ar\a,111

i>^

6?‘S?x "V1

S'

^

ElectU’ JUedii al
TO THE

fnjinnaru,

IiAIHKH.

DK. HCUBES particularly incite* all
Ladle*, wha
medical adviser, to call at his
room*, ha. 11
street, which they wll and arranged ita
especial Become.oil-ton.
r*** D- s Elsciie Renovating Metiicioes are onrtvalin cd'cai’y and
superior virtue ui regulating all
Female Irregularities, Tbrlr action is
siwcltto and
l’r0‘lu‘
relict m a short time.
ing
.'t,0,1. ^
'■"■nlnaMe
In
all
cases of ob?.1
«lU oilnr
,'4 remedies
Btruc.loris
aiterali
have turn irted In
vam.
It 1* purely vegetable,
containing
nothing In
the least Injurious to the
health, and may1
™
with perlect ssie'y ai all times.
Sent to any part ot toe
country, with tnll direritonlv
by addressing
1)H. UUfUIKM^^
ianUsoylA y.
No. U Preble txtrert,
need u
Preble

their

Gas Fixtures!

0. H.

I

are row prepare! to fur. ish them a*low
a* thee
be purchased In Boston.
Our Stock is entirely cw, sn.l Is telcctv.I
q™,
latest and ninsl nsh on .b'c st<k s.
Wo innto persona who Inn ml to
patch* ? datum
to give us a cat! bx tore purchasing
f N A M. T. PU'
r
Ixos. 8,1! and Id Luiou Sltr.ei, Portland *i^
Bcptcuiber 1:'. silt

R7

ef-ewhe,*.
Vtiif

Tilton

McJFarlaiul~

&

Desire to call the attention to th* act that,
mo,, ttlkn
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECT mw
..
rIOi' tau>#
Parties desiring a

late lire.

eiliM'l

UAH5

3AFB.

MODERA TE PRICE, win
rlea,e can on
EMERY A' 'VATEIillOl'SE
Middle Siren. Ponjaml.
Or al IIO Mndbnry Nrrert,
Bouts.
ltr~Secend-ban.i Sales taken In exchange rnr mat.
Parlies dedrlnz Su born's Slearo
tubed tu l i'u. ndS M Eat!aml>:
-,.! un'"
rU. ul
’1 au
Emery, Waterhouso &. Co.
Jan IS—sMita In each mota.lt
remainder of time

M1LLIKEN,

in-nroretnentVt’
SateP

me.f

we

claim

1>R. JOHNSON’4

tor them <ho folkiwinf advantages to the cctiHumover any other Match, vi*:
Ettb buuch J* full count. ono hundred.
Kach gross contain* rv76 moie tbun the common
caul too ft lie*
The lull count 1* equal* fo rrboit pi* bunches more
in a giobh than otluT matches.
J bey keep in any climate.
They have to'* odor than any oth»T Sulphur Match.
They are longer th.au any other Sulphur Card
er,

Se t

lb*

one

Wo have III store

^.tore

one oi

#£*■

JOUKsOhi, lWUt,

the

1

--—I

%

tin.

IVeni?H

ENULISH, HERMAN,
CLOTHS, CASSIMEIsfcs,

*•
of

*V

V°',W»W

,'toUm
Portland. These foods have
in
'/••wind
care and car
er®“‘
eclally adapted tothJeX.*"
TM‘trad*,
and at prices that rannot
''kionabto
*n'1
thoroughly shrunk and
•>*, *0Oil»
A cal' Urosoo. toll. K:fl‘siticilo>i guaranteed,
w> n-.en.lo
far past patronage
.'n'r’nk,'‘'
^ 1 °Y,nlt to merit a
coutlnuane* of
the same.

b.Ui^li.i
Sfn2.
sauiih?!I ^n>*>

Vm.i^ll*S"'*
JanSdtf_ M H. RF.DDT. Proprietor.

YPlS

'*
i
IWF.i rV.FlVE PEATS FIR 007.
It N I
At A. S. DAVIS' Photorraph
Galleiles, No. 27
arttt .square opucslts Preble St» i«i.
tv»tr

Street,

i>

Ayn I»5JALEK

GEORGE S. JIl NT.
■*e. lit Ccu/nunlal Strew.
<Hw

i

A im »npt?y ?f Tcms.orall slies.fpe
Commuclal

Try U

d

i,

>

•

!

Tents.

acid,

Mhreddy^
merchant tailor,

to

■Tounary 23. 1868.
TIM

or

VmiuSt
For sd-.

~

GEORGE AMO*, 150 tons, new measurenow Ijins at Her'In Mills
Wharl,for sale

Apply

licit

October 30.

E. P. GEltRISH.
)
8. MAKRKIT,
{Directors.
\NASSEH SMITH, 1
October 1. dll'

BRIG
ment.

RUllS*?';
*“*
STV-n lK *"**-

leeth hardening
preserving
Bail
pannir » pi. a-ant od„r to lbs Preatht
not be excelled.
Il a, is not ml
,»
a soap ana wash tbrne turn ...

.r,
M

low.

Dentifrice t

THIS

(he sole Selling Agent,

Brig for Sale

Foam

Preparation Is recommended be
Demists, Phy.lelanssnd Cbeml,..
ccnd to non- It. use. tor cleansli
E,
the

Match.

tiro

,

and

can

Monday, April 15th,

N offering to fbrt pQ> lie list* Star Mft'cb,

SHUTTERS,

flraliaxx, I’ampa. Ac., At

GEXE11AL SELL1XG AG EXT8.
I

bnal-

Fitting*;,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

Match_ Corporation.
I'orihini!,

our

ot

At a

W, &

the. had

btUth,

Steam and Ga*

trains will leave Po. t land mi
{■Xf^Kseurrear,
Baneor and all inter..ediaic station on this iine. af
l in P. M. daily. For Lewiston ami Auhuiaonlv.at
7.40 A.M.
MfFreiebt trains lor VTatervIlleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at *.23 A .if,
Tram irom Bangor Is due st Portland at2.13 P. M,
111 season toi anneet with (rain for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only,at “.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt
Nov. 1,1S66
noBdtl

Star

thou, h

emu. la mi as

noh»

AK3AJ...KMKNT.

°n ,in'*

weak and

We have connected CAS KIXTTOES with

Kv order ol the Preaidmt.
Portland. Apr.l 12,t?6T. dti

JVenHwS!

Ul. crs, ior

consumption, and by tlieirfriends are supposed 10
have ft. All such cases ylekl to *he firopir and only
correct I ours* of treatment, and In a short time are

Gas Fixtures!

Windham Eli]
“

R.

Und.litly

Portland,

Br djton, Lovell, Uirstn,
Rrownfleld, FryebuizI
Ooaway, Barr.lett, Jaokson Umincton, Conrlsn.Pcrter, Freedom, iiadisoa. anil Eaton. N. u.
At Buxton Center for Watt l'-m-on, Bonny-Easi#
South Limlr>ston. Llia'ngljn, Liurlck. BewiSd
PareoDSftefo

ItUTRAl

lor

the

*3P“StRM3 3once<it at 8orha® for Wett Corbet,
■top.dteli. Btaap Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Babage,

SPRING

wait

rot

beufltta

ai

5.11/ and H 00 A. M., and a 10 P. M. Leave Portland
lor v/aro Klvcr 7,1.5 4.M. 2 0 and 5.30 P. M.
trains l.av. Saco Itiver 6-50. A M.; Pcrtlaud

miHE

do

■

ftfirrm*

and Ooelpee
AtBaocoranpaforSouthWladUa*,
Windham, dally.

81. A.-.OCX.

Disabled L'tnf-, tor lossct Beau-.y
and Complexion.
Kmmy Th»«,isi,<t. l ea Test try 4 was,
by l icasu Eipei lcnce!
Touoy men troubled with tmcwcBS bn aleetu—a
osmpianii generally the feamlt 01 a bad tab" tn
youih,—treated ac*enu1, aU> and a perfect 1 nra war.
ranted or no cliarea made.
Bardly a day (mates but we are consulted hv one cm
more young io;n with the a'ove
disease, ioue of
whom

M

WiNTEit ARHAXGKMENT.
rKBTnTTESn On and sitor Monday, Apr!! II, Run

.nd Worth

AK ANT1DOTX t.\

EOR

Tk* Pain* and A bes, and Latitude and Ntrroiu
Prostration that may follow Impure CoJPon,
are the Barometer 10 the whole
system.
Do not wall tor the consummation ilutt'ls rare to (al-

DK. J. B. HDQ HES,
No. l< Pi»Me bTcet,
Sent door to the Preble Hou*e,
EunJaadm Me.
W* Semi ft Stair.p u>r C^rrainx,

The Company are not n-pondbie for baggage to
any amount exceeding »W> In yaiue land that
nal) unless notice is giyru, mm paid tor at the rate it
one passenger for every *otW additions value.
C. J. UR 1 O’iES, Manayiay birector,
B. BAILK r, Loral SapcrinUtuHevt.
Portland. Not 9, 1SC7.
dtt

train* win ™ ** follows.
PasBenirer frame leave Saco River for Portland

WHERR

be returned, 11 desired.
Addrua:

t*irUle,*c.,M

Local ! rain from Son rb Paris mad Intermediate statous, at

fftreet,

the Preble Bsiw,

be I-*U be ce.njuiteel |>nralslT. sod !wtth
the (Ur 0:t teuflcJoi-.f by tlio I’hicud. It
hours .Indy, ane) treeu ► A. St. to t» P. M.
Dr. II. uielr ssti t';o;« who sis
tuil'triuq under the
•tfci. tion ot rivote d'seasees, wleseh.i re .in trout
Impure count, tkm or the Prribk vut oi relmotise.
Devoiinr his entire time to that parti. ii,ju | rsio b ol
the rr.cetl. at promesion, he feels warrar Uel ‘n Qua*AhTi-Li.Nu a Cl its lb
all CASKS, wbether o* Iona
seandma or rv< euitl_, euniro teel,entlroly r-uor<ba H•
drees of disease from the system, and making a LSI.
te-i and PKBMAXKKT CUItK.
lie would call the attset'on o> the aOtirtod bo the
ft t of Iris loRir-standuLt and welUcarnsd
repuuiHm
furnishing lumoiest asseuence of hto skill and susc
osss.

male :o

TRUNK-RMIWM~i

GRAND

lloston.

These bones are amply secured, and are oflerd at
price which makes them a very dtsiruhio htveftmeni. for sale by

to

-r

P. M. daily.
The *hr ugh Freight Train with iiaEsenger car attached, leaves Portland thr Skov began every morning at 7 o Cock.
Fare as low by tlds mite to Lewiston, WstervUle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston Hr Maine
( entr.il Stations are good for a passage on tMs iinr.
Pasetnnri j)om Bangor, Newpcrt, Ac., will purchase (f.-kets to Kendall s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this i-adthe Couuucfor will furnish tickets and make the true the sin e through to
Portland or Boston an via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Bo. kland connect ai Bath; and r Belfast at Augusta, h-avin. daily on arrival oi train from
Potion, leaving af 7,3d a. M.; and tor Solon, Anson
NorrMgcwoek, Athens and Moose Dead Lake a?
Skew began, and lor Chtna. East and North Ya^nltore’ at Vasfcalhorv’; for Tnity at Kendill’c MiTs,
and for Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.

Tl.e above lamed linn
lor the corporation.

8100, 8400 aud 83001 la.
parable in Dexter, Portland
or

principal towns in Cumberland, York, SngaKei.nchcc, Lincoln and southern

i.gln. Apply

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all t union 8 on this liue, tnd lot Lrwi*ton and stations on the Androscoggin Bo: d.
Al-r
Danger and stations on Maine Omni road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 3 P
M,
for Hath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M. t*»r Both and Angueia.
Train* aie due at Portland at 9.80 A. M.; and 2.10

They answer both for Splint nnd Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It.
luey arc pa* kod ia tine shipping order, in cases
cmla.n ns 10, 2U and 30 gross each, iu 1 4
grerspaek-

lu 8am* of

BUSHrLS YELLOW COEN, In
now doing a largo busine-r
For Mirth- r particular*
I
sale by
i enquire of True & Haskell, S^uth Paris, or
NVaLDRON A TRUE.
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL.
Noe 4 and 5 Union Wharf.
I
Jajn27t|(f
Portland.
store ami lor

In

Office

to

advantage

Payment

1

Z

OF NEW TOIilt.

d mis made and
*he first.

Jon II.

®
«

advantages unsurpassed by any
OFFERS
ihe atrareu
p-iuy in existence, giving
consistent with

Ag’t far Make,

4!) 1-4 Exchange Nlreot,
PORTLVND.

Insurance

a:a:

AA.ABT*,.$ 1,000,000!

•

S9-d4w»

Slyppartl Cunby.

Life Insurance

■

Coutribu-

All Policies Nox Forfeit! q. CASH d'stilbullcm of Surplus maiik yearly lo the policy b Idera.
No policy issued by thlBUo.is ‘orleited until iis
value Is Worked out In insurance, bv law ot 1861.—
Tbo following table will !-h>w the time I hat a life
policy blued ny th's Co. will continue in for e a fur
| tbe annual cash payment of premiums Las cess.d,

HOME-MUTUAL

!

IB A 9 9.

on

& Kennebec R. R.

Winter Arrangement, !t«y, ||, IS 07.

BOSTON.’
Capital, 83 OOI.73S.IU, l»ec. 1867.

1

Kab't C. Ferjusson.
JODN 1>. .JOSK8, President.
Chahli.« 111:nni~, Vicc-Preeldent,
W. H. 11. Moork. 2d Vicc-Prest.
J. I). Hfwi.ktt, M Vtoe-Preet.
H. Cnapma n, Secretary.

eod3m*

Yellow Corn.

Life

Fob tt—Jlm&eodu j.inl’GD&nGw

lour stamps by addressing: •‘.SECRETARY
Ji uw
Yg'BK Mupki’M nr Anatomy »nd GciKitqpt, £18
buOADWAY, MLW YORK.”

Fohngen seins, complete lor use.
nbg Nets 300 Beams I.lnc Yam, nil grants
AMERICAN NET AND TW INE CO.,
No 43Coromercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwi2aw3m

Portland

run i

NEW ENGLAND

tJio. s. Sf.-plicnsim,
Wp., h. w<-bb
K I.. Taylor,

John W. rUiinger,
Office JGG Fore St., Portland.

fbr.—Marriage

83,000,000

Jan. 7, ISOS.

Applications lor Insurance made to

causes ol indieestiou, flato'once and N. irons
diseases accounted
philos,.nVlcaJly
considered. Arc.”
Rocket volumes containing these lectures willl be
forwarded to parties unatile to attend on recApt ot

MaV_tl__

Office

James Low.

.JnmcH Bi vtv.
Charles P. Burdett,

Mackerel
Macker. 1 and
000 English Her-

official

A8SRT8 OYER

JAMES M. PALMEB, Seal

Benj. Bal»cock,
Fit. teller Westray,
iUbt.B Minturn, Jr,
Cordon W. Burnham,
f red’kCbaancey,

A. P.Pilloi.
Wm. K. Dodge,

••llow to live and what to live for.—Youth Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally re viewed.—

an

Rusw-ll,

nauieis. Miller,
Paul Spolibrd,

18 and <0

an 1

Agents.

anti intermediate Stations at 0.4.5, 3.40 A M, and 2.3ft
P. M.
Leave Boston for Portland and intermediate Stations at 7 P.0 A. M.,; nd 3.00 and 3.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way. (Sunday excepted.
FLAN GIB < l-HoS*. ,>ut<L.
Poniard, Nov 8. 18£7.
no3lu

men.

Dennis Pork ins,
Joe. (ialilardTjr.,
J. Henry Burjry.
Cornelius Grinhel!,
C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,

Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

WANTEDJ

G. H.
eIIiion to
Eve
jtlice hours trom 11A. M. to I

4*5

Wm.Sturgia,
Henry iv. oogert.
Joshua J. Heniy,

Koval

Maine.

ft,, best qunfty Cotla, four toVix thread.

hand

niv

,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CoBaraclutt Monday, Nft?»r Ilia, lf»«7.
E2E2233S3 PaeaeuRor Trains leave Portland daily
MSHF^^iPiKSnndavH c.\< enfedl ter Saco and Bi<McfoFl, at a 4.',, 8.40 A M, 2 55 and L23 P 51.
For South Berwick unction, Portsmouth, Boston,

129.840 f3
7,070 21

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GlBBENS, Secretary.
Thin is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies In our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light oi inspection:
thus commenolog itself to the good judemen* aud
meeling with the approval ol honest ami intelligent

TBLSIEES!

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

sale.

Fisheries

Witness,

Co

dtt

S’ O 3Et X X. .A. SSt 3D

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the Uvea ot
their trieuds, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
S,G94,C6*
Into the principles and workings oi this Company.
373,374
Also
wishing to Canvass tor this company
*.-1 as I nal persons
or travelling auents, will be tfhred liberal
• 13,105.177
terms aud ample territory.

sccuriue*,

Clias. H.

being delivered at tho
New York Museum or Anatomy,

TIae

C,S61

Henry Colt,
Wio^C. Pickeiegill,
Lewis Curtis,

LEeTUBEH."

December».

As

Dividends Annually in Cash,
lltn Plan.

Company

.Stock*,

John D. Jones,
diaries Uouiiis,
W. H. H. Moore,

machine bun

Course of I.cctnre.

are

Cash in Bank

. waier with any Petroleum
H can be adjusted to ruu the
largest .team
cnslnc, to bike a biscuit, or to boll a Ua-keltlo. It
or extinguished in au
can be kind*
iadaut, without lo.fi ot tbel. May be Men at

new

profits of the

Bank and other

GREAT DISCOVERY l

A

11,« C3 77

PURELY MUTUAL.

Loan*secured by Stacks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-Jeal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,

Furlong Manuiac uring Comp’y,
MKCHAIVIO FALLS, HE.
DeeGeodSm

AGENTS
December S. eod2m

1808.

BOUTON*

Tho comp&nv has
over
Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York St v^ka. City,

are

for

one.

LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y

revert to the
divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the
and
lor which Ceryear;
tificates are issued, bearing "interest until redeemed.
Dividend of CO per cent, tor 18G7.

Assured, and

Consisting of Ladies Corded Kdeed Collars, Paper
Trimming lor Ladies* and Childrens’ under gar-

KSTTown and County Rights

W. I». LlTTIsli
Dec 14.

Now England Mutual

January, I8f«.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Rusks.

now

Street, Pertlaad,

Company,

51 Wali 8t, cor. William, NEW YORK,

P.
The Furlong Paper Manfg Co.,
prepared to fcapplf the market with
their improve
ABE

Na. GO Federal

Nnno.
N

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

ATLANTIC

P.

Thu
Oil.

$1,069,780 63
other

^Pob6.

Arc prepared to make liberal advance* on ad kinds
of Lumber, Cor.porage and Provisions, to any <J the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol (lie Island, make this a desirable mode fox parties wLshiug to ship Goods to that
market.
Portland, 16 Dec. 18C7,dclfff

HYDRO-CARJON

60 000 00
*7,5i5 • 0
17,1« 5 86
20,16:; 7

_

Tsland of Cuba.

ments, «&c.
These Collars

CO

THOMAS L. THORNE! L,
Notary Public.
Fort In nil Office 160 Fore street.
J* W. HUAOER It ION) Agent.
eoiidw

Messrs OHUEOHLL.BKOWNS A MAN30N

CORDED EDGED

$88^,013

due,
due,

soul.

Goods to the

on

00

Total L abilities,
$ 67,974 91
The gn:ntc-8t amount insured In any one rl*k; The
greatest amount allowed bv the rules ot the comrcny
to l»e Insure 1 in any one city, town or village; The
greate-t amount al owed to be insured in any one
This
block; No aibitra y ml ? m ihe*o tioints.
company is rovorod by a prudent regard for the conj-triutiou, occupancy and exposure ot risks.
ST A IE OF N’EW-YORE, Ccnty of No * York, es.
George W. Sa'age, Fnsidint, and Willow J.
Hughes. Secretary, of the International Insurant e
Company,of the city of New York, being du.y sworn,
depone and ‘■ay, that tbo loregoing is a loll, true and
collect statement of tho affairs of said
company; that
the 8-aid Insurance ccini any is the braa tide owner
of atlaa*t f>ne Hundred Thousand Dollars of actm 1
cash capital, invested in State and United States
Stocks and Bonds, or in Bonds or Mortjafoy ot Keul
Estate. unincumbtred and worth dsuble the aino ni
lor which the same is mortgaged; and that they are
the ;nove-;I escribed oflfcers of said Insurance to.
GEORGE >Y. SAVAGE, President.
[L. 8 ]
WILLIAM J. HUGHES, Seenfary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day <0

Assets

US** All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Oal:

$806,100

in suspense
waiting for h r-her proof,
Ail other claims against the Company,

Orcr 818,000,000.00.

wear.

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Premium

puncij*1

SACO £ PORTSMOUTH fi. R.

af J usred and
a
and not
una ! u^tod and losses

jutded

West,

B> all the
Route-, vl®. Boston and
1% ore enter to Albany and
be !\vw York
Crulr:il Kaiisnt •« BuiTnlo or ilR^nm
lhence
bv
the
CJ«eat
or I.tike
IVeait-ru
Fails;
Whore Knilroodx, or via*e* Y ork t’ity and
the JKrfe. Ai.iunic ninl Grent \l etieru ami
Fcau»yivrtu»u « cnirul fit ml«• ay*.
For sale at the l owed Knlri nt tic Only Faion * tckci Office, Pin. 49 1-iFxrhuiiieM.,

00

288,536

or

a

season as

ifrsr

North

autl

405 977 00

not due to Banks

or

Soudi

West,

Portland.

Premiums,
tecuiliics,

Amounts

the

ran

OK.). B.UCCKeEH

563,523 00
576,055 00
443,384 00

Total Assets,
Liabilities.

Provinces,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

For Mesa’*, Women’*, Mi**?*’, Boy’s and

RUBBER

All other

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

large S’oclt of

Childcrcn**

.or

General Agents

No. 8 Exchange street,
Eave

Debts

with

tat) Rooms,
follow*:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano at7o’clocJt
rod India Whan, Bo^for, every day at r. o'clock
M, iSuuua^e excepted.)
Cabin fare,....
f| so
will

AT TI1£

627.754 00

Loan9 on Bond and Mori gag*,
being the
Br>f lien o » unincumbered ieal
estate,
woi tii double the a
ount loaned,
rents rthnwiac secured,

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

TITBIVKB A: CO., Hole Proprielais.
120 Trb' ONT St., Boston, Mass.
October 31.2taw Cm

J.

1,414,810

Markot value.

MONTREAL, having b«eo fiitoi

up at pieat expen*
uutalu r oi beautllul

To Travelers

3,623.896 00
1,523,703 00
1,696,050 00

1HAINF.
OTATEMENT of the condition of l!ie Watc.iin.
tiomil ln.ur -nco to of tho C!ly ofNow
Ecrk, on .the 3lxt day ol Deciml or, 18F7.
'file name 11 the company if “Inu relational Tnrur.inoj Company.
It ialocated In tho Uiy of Men
Vutk.
Xiie umoout of Capital Stock is,
$1 000,000
rile am"l ol I sCap tat Smelt paid
up is 1.000,010
The Assets of the Company ere as foliotcs.
Cwh on hand and in tho hands of Agents
or other per-oils,
800,401 10
Real E*t tte unincumbered
None.
***** owuej by the com pen v, to wit:
V S. 6-20bonds, par v .1,
$720,0*4)
V. S. lo-40 bonos, par value,
10fl,' 00
Virginia State Bonds.
37,’ 00
WUcoudu War Bond*,
5,C0)

j

ST.

For Intormniion apply at S82 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk 1 icket OUioe.
JnSMSdlwly D. 11. RI.AM'HAltD. Age ut.

_

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been inconstant use by ranyofotr
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIAN*,
who give it tbeir unammoua and unqualified appro

Arrangement /

atmocBDu si,

-—

j

For freight or pasmg©apply to
EMKBV A; Fr»X. Galt > Wharf.* Po tlktnd.
J. K. AKEH, Pier 88 East River.
August 15, T-i 7.
fa

TO ALL PARTS OP TF1K

Tickets
i-L.:rois%

(be

Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—oi many years
8 anding—affecting theenflro s>
stem, its n*sc fora
few days, or a tew- weeks at the utmost, alwavgafiordt
the most astonishing relief, and %erv rarely fells to
pltxTtic#n cdfoplCte and permanent''cure:
It contains no drugs or other mate) tils in the
lightest degree injurious, even to ti e most delicate
system, andean always be used with

to sent their reteht to tb.
M-un *>■«
'hat the,

*’3

The >pw and ?nn*rior sc a* going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

Through

public generally, nre hereby Informed that we toll
r.nliuue lo write Polfci.. in the above
Compnuie., for any desired amount and at
the l.OWKST llBHIiM KATi£*.
J°BW sow,
a. n. coffi.v,
f. w. LIBDr
Portland, January 20,18£7. eodJw
a.

Shippers are requested

ul?rp”"ndfrly

licltels nt Loircul Hatr<,
Via Boston. New York C.nttal, BuQalo anti Detroit.

Total.$15,997,23100

Its Effects ore

tr.-iU. Quebec. Rangor; Rath, Aagioia. Easlport and
ot. JOlin.

FOlt BOSTON.

SO LESS
rg?SKK3!3Than by any other Route, lrom Maine
all Points West, rid the
Til UXK HA TL HAT
Git AS U

$4,833,543 00

Ins.

New VorkauJ Miiue. l as-age In Slate Room
Cabin passage $3.iH>. Mealaeat'*.
Goods lomarded by tbfa line to
»rrem Moo

t wi-er

Fall

Coiapaidlii

Co., Providence, Assets
Market Ins. Co., New York, Assets
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets
People’s Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets
Standard Ins. Co., New York, Assets

NERVOUS

It is

York,

L I MB.

The fine steamers DtltfOO and
FU.ANi ON I A, Will, nuiii mrlhor no*
Hce, run a* iolfows:

TICKETS~

3b:

YORK

Leave Odt> Wharf. Portland. every Wednesday
and Saturday, fit 4 o'clock P. M., and levre P.or »
East River, Haw Y^rk. e?o»y weduosday and
unlay, at 4 o'clock P. M.
Hip Ding > and Franconia are fitted
upwdh Una
acco ip (notation? for pa-sengd % making t fils. rtemot
•peeily sale ami comfortable rout© tor tra cllor? t*>«

9 A. M. to
JanlCdtw

THROUGH

PORTLAND, ME.,

Continental Ins. Co., New York, Assets
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets
Lorlllard Ins. Co. of New York, Assets

Exchange St.,

UAlUItUIM.

usual.

“

AND” NEW

PORTLAND

Open every djy hut Sunday, from

I>OW, COFFIIY & LIBBY,

RcprcKcnt the following

NEURALGIA,
AND ALL

Passengers wl'l counem at Eastport wt h Sta
Coaches for Bohhinstuii and Calais.
Will connect ntM. John wilh E. & N. A. Hal wn?
for Shedlac ancln ermedia'e sfatlo *
KF** Freight ivctivcu oiuiay oi **iiiug anvil 4 o'clfc
P. M.
Sailing vt fuel* w*:! be at Eas'port to take freight
lor st. Andrews and ( alais.
6^“ Winter rales will bo charged nn an I aftc
D**c 16th.
A. H. H UBBH.
defklit
Agent.

|6.(>m

Room,

5P.M.

et*

aid

John and llasioe-t everr

Tturs-mv.

Rooiu No. 4, up Ninir*.

Street.

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET.

ititi).

i,

Proprietor.

German Lunch

SON, Agents, W
as

jniK

H. li-I^IiNO,

At No. 1G

"l.m t, foot of Stale nt ft,

rq*' ro;»d

»**o’clock P. M.,tQr Kasipori
8?r.MniM
Returning will leave St.

jSapf

ZITKOY’S

and Merchants

WEEK.

PE8

On and after Momlav, Decemtx r M.
f*T- !.h0 Ranter NEW TOUNSWICK,
taf>! 5iP Win'-hes'er, will le.-v© Bail-

STREET.

kite.»PE».u
J

TUIP

HOUSE,

sr-i ransent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day according
to rooms.
FltBE C taring# to and fiura House—
Care and Steamers.
JuneJdtt

his exclusive attention.

RISKS in any amount taken

Co.,

ONE

STEAMSHIP COMPACT.

ADQDSTA, Id.

I

is under the management

K. HOW &

Dividends,

or
^

WIKTRTt AKKANOF.MFNT.

S E M I- W E K K JLF

AUGUSTA

Jana6-d2wt«od2w

when :

v

cers

LL SORTS, or a Purse Seine, one hundred fliih1"! o«»»6 long, liberal in depth, comptots in its ap*
-urtenancei ior lxmeuiatc use, not weighing over
5*0 ii>=.. capable of boing baruRed by a men and thres
bo s in a dory.
Adapted to if erring, Mackerel or
iVUa^on. C r.t £335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE fO.,
No. 43 Commercial street, Bostun.
January 13, dlwi2aw5m

St. S. 11. Krogman, Proprietor.
PoRTf.*Nr» Housi*, *1 Green St. K. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India st. J. in.ior, Proud* tor.
U- S. Hoi El., Junction of Congress and Federal St*.
N. J. Davit-, Pr. prletor
Walkbm ll n -r. opposite Bohioii Depot, A<Uncs A:

Preference given tolvessels using Ritchie’s
Liquid Compass.

Narraganset

•

Congress St, J. L. Boston, 05 and 37
St., and L>y
P. B. RICKER & CO,
185 Epre Bt.,
Feb. 8. dim
General Agents ior Maine.

Proprietor.

Calais St, John.

Eastport,

>Sffrf‘i

American House, lnd a St W. M. Lewi*. Pron’r.
C- mmrrcial Hou-i:, Cor. Fore aud Cross
Streets,
II. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pwpr e»or.
C tv H tel, Corner cfCougres*- ami Grecu street,

Underwriters and General Insurance Agents,

100

Only the manager or Sub-manager an*
flhoriawrd to sign Deposit Receipts.
Letters ami applications should be addressed to
Jan. lt>. 18-J8. dlT
HENRY LEE, Manager.

use.

Market

House, P. U. Cobb, Proprietor.
I'oirlSgeusck.
Daxi-orth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

as we

International Stwamship (Jo

HcrlisBle lallii*

Kagli:

GRAPH from all parts of the world.

according

or

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
I,S0R
5,00 lbs. supeiiorC,..ton Twine, Nos. 16
Best in
For sale by most of the Grolour
t« eighi Ihre id.
10,000 tbs Herring,
THE in this Cfry, and wholesale by S B. Rich- mil Po’agen
NetUnr. 10O Herring.

I

DEPARTMENT

1C00
1000

TffANt>sYt>OLLAR.

sale to Ihe t-adc, in,000
ton Twine. Nos. 12,14 and

ardson,

to

Exchange

1.25 per
Gold Coin or Bullion,
Silver Coin or Bui ion,.
2 00 per
Silver or Gold P*ate, under seal, on
owner’s siiuiaio of lull value, and
*
rate
subject to adjustmeut for
2.00 per
bu'k, on a basis of.
Deeds, Mongages, Valuable Papers generally,

T'.iK

T.J

the

Offices, for

^.U-VB-

through :o PhMalelph.a Baltimore,Wav'jluguu ami
the West
Tickets. Berths and State Room* aeeared at ihia
office: also at the Boston and Prwri once luil'roal
J. W. HI If * !>Ds( X, Ag ot,
•ta lon
134 Wuahlngtou street.
feb]4-„m

Proprietor*.

__

respectfully invited to call at Our Office where any
information required will be cheerfully given without

For a year or less period
Government and all other Coupon 8ecur ties, or those transferable by
$1.00 per $1000
delivery, Indud ng Bank bills.
Government and a’lather Securities,
0.50 per 1000
not transferable by delivery,

The

4

VI

annum, according to size and location.
They will alio receive on special deposit, aa bailees,
the scour hies ot persons residing abroad, or out ot
the city; those temporarily from home; officers of
the Army and Na vy; Masters ot Vessels, and others;
and will act as attorneys In the collection and remittance of income, when desired, upon the following

Corn-;
limping

!

Jk.'

LEE, HIGGINSON & CO., offer for rent, (the lesexclusively holding the key,) Sale* inside their
Vaults, at rates varying irom $20 to $100 each, per
see

embracing the subjects

“All Sorts.”

th£ j

Office Hours froiu 9 A* 91. to 3 P. 91.

CURITIVE for Come, Bnnion«,
BRIGGS*
liiSiowiua Nails. Fro-ted Feel, Ac.,

heils nil

>d watm nctory of E. C. Burt, Jstw York.—
They an- ina y oiu ihe bast of Glove Calf, an 1 all
war
ranted, which wt* ►Ini!! soil ss low as they can oc
ocug >t »t wk'-bjsale in Mew York*
art one w
thing to buy a nice Boot, will save
money by calling uu us be;.’re purcha-ing elsewhere.
A

j

HORSES

ussoi* all other remedies.
No more pain 1 row
no more sleepless nights from Bunions: no
more
from Ingrowing Nalls.
Curative des not eat or burn, but
softens and

AT COST r
TYXEare
'haHn? out a lot of Ladies* and Misses*
* ♦
Polish and noli' 1* lish, Glove Cal^, Lace and
liurtou l:o ,ta ru c .st. These &>(mf me from ffce el-

EMVF.LL

GEO .C. LEE, Sab-Manager.
WlLuIAM MlNOT, J» I
Sol'dtor».
Frakom V. Balcu,

brought into this Ilarluu,

money

Uefbri.

Cil iTDLER House, F. S. Cliand’er A Co Pron’n*
CHAHf *X llOUS*. s H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Duaiillr Junciittu.
Clark** Dining Hall. Graud irurifc llallwnv
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Hi a Held*
Anlroscoogin Horne. L. I>- Kidder, Proprietor.
Lewitlsuo
Lvwiston House. Ch pel St., J. U. Hill A Co.

Are

LEE, Manager.

...

fro 1’08

in Reliable

_

!

HI-e Proprietor.
D' I‘ark"r *Co-

S.

ICRjniomPN Yillinar.
Central Hochf, w, H. smith Proprietor.

Ship Owners

MEXXIXG OF SAFES,

is

ble

placed

writer, who will devote to it

Union Building, 40 State St

Comment

being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedented workiug loice; and it is reasonably certain that
the continuous overland ita'lroad connection from
New York to 8an Fiaucisco will bo made in 1870.
The United States Government furnishes, upon a
subordinate and contingent lien, hall tho means for
constructing the Maiu Steam Line; and besides an
absolute grant of 12 8 <0 acres of valuable public lands
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company lave
received from California sources,donations and concessions worth more than $3,000,000.
The availa-

Jlu,,ov* U'

’*10,11 St-

JlSD the

Best and Principal Portion of the

National Trunk Line A

BISKS

POLICIES

WILLIAM

FOR TUB

Pacific Railroad

Hurj

II0OTS

Vaults,

BOUTON,

CENTRAL

Corns l
to.

THIS

TUB

The

Proprietor.

the world issued upon the most
LIBERAL TERMS.

DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES

New.

Edwards X Co.)

t,,,-.

to

CO.

Piicj Advanced-Par and Interest!

Rent.

_

ooou.v

‘‘Don’t mention if,” I said.
But l must mention it,” retur.-.od my feu
low passenger. -‘The im is that
it Is' dangerous tor you to remain here. If the cant
*

O’BRION, PIERCE &

N. B.
eau be returned and

Congress Street.
of C.

O F

Pordand, Deo 17-dt f

at my ftable,
84 Federal Street.
Any Ilorsc not proving as repreten'rd

wn. «. rnonui.v.

out”

i^Tlc^

pounds hy doing it
Now sir,” sard me Uiarr’-er

e 'rn

337

(Formerly of the Arm
augiMu*

be such
not

exokuge for

to

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended

my fellow-

\ou

LOAD,

roit sale ur

February 1.

Old Pianos taken in

t

as to

BY THE CAR

All YOUNG and SOUND,

KXPOS1TION.

sovereigns. Will that

1 s,l°uld
fe'Vas to1ill,aiifiur)I,0sc
stay In alter
lnd

0Sr

On tlie Grand Tninlf Hoad

turers* lowest prices.

ejaculated the clerk, dropping the
money into his pocket; now listen
f. ™
a mile this side o.
Dowuley, the road
Z.
(ter repair, and tue orders aie not to
run over
It at more than five miles an hour—m
tact
just before they get there the train very nearly stops. I’ll tell you the right place to jump
out, and I’ve sot a key. If 'his other party
can
manage it, he had better make himseif
scarte too, 1 think.
Xhere will be a row when
cn ’’'c doors at
Dowuley.”

root

__

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

And csn.'&nunir iy a and abend ci the \V» >KLI> In the
inatmfacruro of 1*1 A Mu FuttTES.
I a’so keen a huge
ot other FTHSTCLASs MAKLUS, which 1 can sell at the m'mm'ac-

win

a
a

For«ale*(«bargain.

iculais euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY.
>/2 Commercial Sc.
or of Vital Carainf, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

o

OPEN

TKBMSi

Brick®.
/ A A A/A BlilCKS
For p»r

great

fanned

'Tl'3t "i!! you <io •”’
trav ler

98 Fare .treat.

HAVING

First Premiumoverall Competitors
At the

18

^iet;
•‘Good!”

<‘ccl7-(13m

been in tlrl. line oi Vusim'.-s ior four
yeurs and having usually given inv customers good sail ficiion, I think that witli belter 'acuities for buying iban ever, lean .iovr show gentlemeu
who vvaot (lOO•• HJKjLI
BbE IHStKLss
If O It IKS, a Hue lot to select fi oiu.

Subscriber is Agent lor the BTleoi f lie celebraW idMuoH, made bv Ntciduav X Won*, who
were awarded the

get?’

we

FULLER,

BUSINESS

CXJjeot t0 eet something.”
the use ot your telling
r/ie this
0
the
.Just this, returnedgentleman.
Mr Sl>olue,
Iou bnti a pound or two tor advh-cc luat
hat w,il
get >ou sale out V’
here are five
But

A. P.

WITH THE BEST LOT OF

presr

-l

me

'reward

"'*ateve,

3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

Just Arrived from Canada

••rhattvill do,” irucrnipfed the clerk;“I
to know particulars. It was the
pwtd oltUadown train, Bi 1 Bison (he’s been
Put the station master
»
at the
In ,h, mse,<)>
at
junction
on the scent.
They were
very close
it.

2000 Gallons Extra Wiuter Lard
Oil.
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Gnllons
Blenched Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

■i

Safe Deposit

U Dion

*1.

Pio-

Vino streets,

•*obti P. l>uvie A C<>.
Preble House, Cot gross

the Year.

by

or

Agency.

OTHER

THE

HENRY

Nov30<13m

uon t want

over

2500

Voyage

Securities and Valuables.

Extra Pnrafin©

Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston.

kc

To any amount desired

GOVERNMENT BONDS
AND

and Paid at this

HULL

T0 ItOl.DJBBft OP

Oils, Oils, Oils!

AND OP

see,” retorted

the vicinltv at reasonable raiee.
THOMAS H. MEAD, .Secretary.
Bridgton, Jan. 28, 1868.
jan31eod&wtd

North

PFKKIN*, JACKKOV A CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,
pr29dtt

Gallons

Promptly Adjusted

Board in

short notice.

ai

Etrr

not ?”

■•Well, there

order

No. tS Nassau

to

are

ptices.

Hojel, Corner of Front and
Leach,

Forllnml,
Albiox House, 117 Initial street, J. G. Perry,

Lowest Bates of First Class Companies !

Losses

se«'nred for the several departments.
Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland

Oaths. Shlnsrles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pino Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to

#1,250,000.

PRIUCT^At.

Compeient Assistant*

rflllE undersigned have on band for delivery, tbc
1 various sizes of SUPKKiOH COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

JLI. W. I*:: w>LE, of Mass.

__.vtf.jt)

At tlie

JOHN G. WRIGHT. A. JtfM

and Coal.

—AUD—

his voice

the youth; “the only question is,
all aid of a policeman just now, or
ent--”

Lumber

Fiuaucial Agent* of the C. P. R. R. Co.,

WASHINGTON,D. C.

Assets,

Tucaday, Feb. £3ih, IMG^, and cnnliniic

Bunkers am! Dealers in G,t>i Mecuriiic.,

“iiu,tr.!'1Ut
™b.Vjl'ou!d-how eouid anybody
began the gentleman, and
iuitiky

No. W COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wbarr.

mny3dtf

Wo

BH»ck,

The Spring Term of this Institution will commence
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application,
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Express Companios will receive prompt at.
tentfon. Hond-i scut by return Express, to any address in the United States, at our coat. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlet*, Maps, &c, lumishe 1 on application at the otllce of tho Railroad Company,
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Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,
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Delivered at any part of the city at abort notice.

Banks

tor -bis
hundred and four if; that’s the carriage
number
you tee UL, that’s
he went on,
tu.nmg to my new trieud; I can see which is
the party. A ou re in tor it, mister.”

was now

JIA1SI)

Assets,
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Itrid^'ton Academy.

We keep coiiBtaniJr on hand a hill assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purcb i«c large lots w ill do well to give a* a call before
p ir chasing.

Fisk
Federal
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ejerfcatihe

landed, fresh mined, for LMsoksnittb use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
irgo iust

charge.

Office*, 99

I could
only continue my blank stare at the
hoy (he was little better); ray fellow traveler
moved,
but I took no notice of him
just
Come, X say,” urged the ycmib, don’t be a

uncti'nn, ana;VOtU'
w
I have
juncti
wired
nave a couple ot blues
ready
two

pamphlets tarnished

lebSdSw

LEHIGH,

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John-* While
AmIi, llinuioinl. Red Ash. which are free ot ad
iu purities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A

c

Proprietor.

HO,

Principal.

Furnace*.

they yield nearly
Nine Per Crnt.upon the Investment.
Holders of Government Securities have an opportunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rite of interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit or from
ten to fifteen per cent in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible

as

he night*'

expression!

Downley?”

lor at

act

undertake the proseciu.oli of suebas
may bo considered patcntaMt, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS oil commission,
he'lng in rlireel eommunientton itfih the leading Mow/aetumt
n/l over the cmn’iy. They arc thus enabled to Oder
superior inducements to Inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain I’atttU* and to eel

knowing
this wonn t do. The branch
is only seven
miles Ion", and one of you is
wasting time
awrulty. \\ hick of you is likely to bo waited
more

Ur exteiiUovt

to do so, and

beiore.

LOAF
For

HE

Eleven Wcek«.

At tli»s time

or reiuues ofJPatentsal
ready grantAttorneys in presenting apnllrationB
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final
is3ue; will draw Up" Assignments; will examine into
the condition o! rejected applications when desired
or

ed; will

ed his gaze.
The new comer was in uo way
abashed at the cool manner iu which his advances were received, but
resumed,—
‘1 want to hive a little talk
with one of
you, but l don’t know which. Have either
ol jou ru-r beard ot Tawell, the
Quaker, who
was waited tor when he
got out cf the train
all through the electric
telegraph, which was
a new
thing in ?ii«i time?”
X stared at the speaker, while
my fellow
traveler besto (fed a
momentary glance
”
upon
1
h:m as

assuming,

purpose; will
those who wish to
their Inventions,

IL.eltijjJi,

II.

JT.
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him) Providence Bailro.m, FTT-H-ani sireer. n- nr t ©Common, Jahv.^un•lav* (x. ep«©J at5.45 P
M, eonnec* c with the new
and eh-traMt
urn-g ting st wer N ( UUAMANSKTT,
* apt. (*. B. lit
i.L, Aion.i.n.s, w© ’no.* ia\s and F
ami Steamer
STOXIXGTON, (apt. W. M.
S u.~
Thnrailavj and Sattmiavt.
ihioug nekt*t* tnrniahed, and hacgiga checked

~^gSgr~j~1

I It

pt fetor.
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Comp’y, of New York,

MASS.

PROF. ALBERT B. WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins dssistaiit
Physiol
Exercise a prominent/i ature. First term has
wi ruost encouratpuzo'.
flirinz term roimtu-nce*
MONDAY, March k. Address for circular ss ah-ovt.

$7.

offer cue CHBNTNi'T COAL
at $7.90 per ton, delivered at any part ot the
Also for sale at the lowest market puce,

city.
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YORK.

ltoute.
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Female Collegiate Institute,
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»FO.\lSt:TO.\ LI.VE KE-ENTABLHII'
fcl».

BnMrrt* B*»K-

WILLOW PARK

can now

an

hair."
“VVlio are you?’ I exclaimed,
grasping my
chair as a possible weapon ol defense.
“Oil, it's alt right, 1 should say, if you don’t
know me,' said tl e mail, and 1 recognized the
voice of Capt. de Mordmev.“What," 1 cried, morejastounded than before. “in tlie uame of all that is
wondefui,
what dues Ibis mean?"
“lou are not a bad leilow. but you arc
very green,” returned tbe voice; “a greater
spooney 1 never saw—nor a better hearted
one.
Ivby, old (eilow, you stare as if you
never read of a sham moustache or
beaut.

50

Made Binding

FOR

Aubiara.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,

on

Dii't'ctAry.

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.
Anisiia*
August4 HOUSE, State St. J. H. Kllng, Proprietor^
UnoL'or.
1 ehobscot
Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
i>

at 43 DanfoHii st
For (‘a'aloguoa. &c, address the Principals. P. O.
Box 2069, or ap[ ly at tb*lr residence.
feU*to20

warranted to theperfed B8tl,fnrltoBi.

$7.

3d,

Am! continue 11 weeks.
3?“For further Information address J. B. WEBB.
A. M., Principal, or
.TAMES M. BATES, Se-'v.
fel2
Yarmouth, Fob 11th, IsS,

8.07

ing; in a minute or two, hearing a footstep
coming from the drawing ro mi, f looked up.
1 recoiled with

$8

Al#o
iw

on

March

Hotel
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com-

THURSDAY, Feb kOlh,

7-65
iloivii to flvo liumlrtil
p in it'll1. Our
tirut c1iumb, ptepmeil iu the heel ot
order,

on

Academy!
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this Institution will

Tuesday,

“

a.-

—

Sprlnz Searton of the Hisses Symoud**
THEBnardli.K
and Day School will commence

City, vii;

“

itn.lpo
Coiils ano
.%Bid

THE
mence

ot

hoikuj.

_

1

Younsr Ladies’ Seminary.

2 000 Pounds,

1,000
1,800

Spring Term

fallovring pitfe»,
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| SUGAR

Tuut fellow had

L !

A

8CITABL1 FOB

1

;1

North Yarmouth

T

INSURANCE.

1

you have not boon engage! in anv
transaction of a questionable nature.”
“Oh,as to that,’ returned luy companion, “I
will toll ion frankly tli3 whole truth about
this palnlui ease. You arc a gentian an, and
a man o!
honor, and will not betray me. 1
am an officer in the
army; T cannot now enter into particulars, but my lieutenant colonel
was a soounuiel, a villain of the divoest
dye.
1 cbalienged him—i hor.-.ewiiip|<ed him; the
coward bore his disgrace.
But his time
came.
He brought most unfounded charges
against me, which., were certain office's in
Btigland, 1 could easily rebut. In tbeir absence I may be mined.
I sent otf two expiesses to Canada and Bencal yesterday, but
until ihey.rei'uu 1 must conceal myself. But
T weary' you
‘•Kar from it,” I exclaimed. '‘Pray go on.”
his oilskin in streams.
“An uncommon nas*>' resimed.
"I have iittic more to s-V
ty night, sir.”
You know why 1 fiv. 1 win tell von who I
r.o it was. and so I should fancy the poor ;
fellow found it, lor when he opened the door : an). My name is Lionel Gerald deMortimer—
bare you cu army list about you;*'
lor me to nl.gbtwt the staiion, a complt-te
!
I mechanically clapped my hands upon my
ring of water formed where he stood. We
waistcoat poker*, as if to Iks quite certain on
were in pretty good time, after all, aud X got
the matter, and regretfully said, ‘‘Ko, I have
my ticket and was st aled comfortably in the
carriage lor some nrfhutes belore the mo- not.”
Xi’soi little consequence,” resumed the of- I
ment ol starting.
There were very k \t pnsT should merely have shown you that j
ficer.
cengeis in any of the carriage?, and in the l lie I
Lionel Gerald de Mortimer’s
cut
by which I traveled, and which was namelonorable
is in uo plebeian cops. My lather the i
marked for the Dow niey branch, lucre were
barons name, is of coui-sc iamillar to you.”
hut two or three, aud 1 was the only occui
1 murmured that it was, and Samuel, the
pant ol my compartment. The last bell had
also
the
murmured
was
that
it
latelegraph
sounded,
clerk,
tha
had
whist.i
premonru.ig,
itory scream from the engine had lieen given, minar to him.
had
followed
the
hist
ol
course,
May Xconfide iu you?” said the lugiiive.
and"then,
can,” 1 exclaimed. “You can,’’echoed
tug. w.icn 1 beared a voiee sbou*,—
‘•This way sir, this way.”
Samuel, the telegraph clerk, and then we all
shook
hands. Tfce officer stooped to hi* vaA guard tore along the platform, followed
by a belated passenger; my door unlocked,? lise again, and the clerk hurrieJly whispered
this suauger jumped panting in, the door
1 say, we rc all right.
was slammed to, a shilling changed hands
lie winked, and struck the side of hi:-, nose
rapidly, aud we swept from the station.
“lly jove,” ex: aimed the new comer, wip- wftli his huger, and l mechanically imitated
ing his forehead as he spoke, “by jove that ids gesture. '1 be train was slackening speed
now but the captain—(or such l had decided
was a close thing.”
Very,’ I assented, “and the last train, was his rank—produced another bottle, this
time of brandy, and wo ali three quatfed to
too.”
his escape—Samuel, the telegraph clerk,drinkrue r»-a train, csrtamiy,
sam my eoinLel'eve tlieie is uo way whatever
ing, it Seemed to me, rat lifer more than his
pamo i.
share.
Adieu! my preserver,” exclaimed
oi getting to Downlev if you miss this train.”
the ctiicer. as tile clerk rose and caieluily un"There is noue,” 1 believe, ‘‘which is very
locked the door.
In convenient.’'
‘T'ling out jour bag" said the youth ; this
Oh, exceedingly so,” returned be. ‘‘Have
was accordingly done, and wj saw the angry
you auy objection?”
lights at the rear ot the carriages disappear
Oi course, as he said this lia exhibited his
cigar-case, and finding 1 bad no objection, he with quickening speed round a curve.
•Well, l’ui oil',” exclaimed the clerk; “good
pressed a cigar upon me, which i may reluck to you captain," and he vanished in the
mark was one of the very best I ever smoked
and then, without further speech, he reclined darkness.
“Xow where on earth aro we to go?” said
with bis eyes closed, as though in deep,
my triend. “X only thought of coming to
thought.
He was a tail, good looking man, with fitie Downley, because it was, 1 supposed, a quiet,
retired place; hut I don't know the neighborheard and moustache, very black and lull.
But I could not help thinking that his head hood.”
“i do," I said, ‘-‘follow me." He followed
was alilt.e too much like the head lrom a liairme accordingly, and 1 told him that I would
dr issor's window; and his attire was a trillo
lake him to the little inn at which I usually
too like a picture lrom a lashion-book. .Somehow everything about him was too new and
lodged, and where 1 could obtain a bed lor
glossy to please me entirely, and his jewelry him. ’i bis latter oiler lie declined. He said
lie
would just wash, and have some bread and
was also
loo. proluse, and il could not. be
denied that his cigar was a capital one.
cheese, and then walk across the country to
f sank into a reverie as
deep as bis own; a town be named tome few miles off. 1, of
indeed l rather suspect 1 had begun to doze, course, allowed him to decide ou his movewhen I Was roused by the
without comment, and in a few mins‘opping of the meutB
utes we arrived at my inn, which
traiu. My companion roused himself too. I
was, luckiwas on the side near the platform, and looked
ly. a good way out ol Downley in our direction. Tired and spiashed as he was, for the
out.
•‘
A rottgb night, still, isn't it, sir?”
night was still wet and tempestuous, the officer
decided upon havfng‘Tiis ciust,” as lie
“It is indeed,”
Just put your
replied.
called it, which turned out to be a
head out, and try how the wind is blowing.”
very beany
-No. thank you, he returned with a smile, meal of cold roast beet, before relteshing Inmst'll with a wash. I then took him upstairs
I will take jour word for it.”
to my rOom, and as .ye crossed the
1 laughed in reply, and was about to close
landing he
the window, when the guard looked in. The said, pointing to a staircase:
A here does that flight lead to?"
official passed on, but returned in a few seOil, only to the buck yard of the house-,” 1
conds, and stared somewhat curiously, 1 fancied, into the carriage. The scream and the replied, and we entered.
g
I had obtained two candles, and he went
the tug came again, and on we went.
••
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doors t*olow Line aiicet, wfl! attend

to lil** usual hnsJne«s of Ckaustng an l
n«i4rlM
Clothing of all kimft with liln usual ptr mptne*^
Mf^scv^n'i-hun'l Clothing tor salt ai ibtx prices.
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